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•. SUMMARY

Canton Atoll has a single pamag~e between the ocean and lagoon and has
conspicuous environmental gradients from that pas•sae to the hac.k lagoon.
These gradients include the physiography of the lagoon Iloor, water quality.and the diversity and abundance of corals, fishes, ant mollusks. The 1radi-

ents can apparently he attributed either directly or indirectly to c:irculation
and water motion within the lagoon. Those oceanographic characteristics can,

in turn, he attributed to the g~eolog~ical history of1 thea •toll, including .some
humanl modification ot'the pass :onf'iguration.

In1 addition to the' s•tudie's or tlh ato~ll lagoon, the charalcteristics o1'the.
gzroundwater sys•tem are noted. Fviden'e from isolated -tanding water
bodies on the atoll demonstrates that these feature.s .show considerable
variability. which may he, attributed to) a co)mbinatio•n of the. Immediately
previous• his•torv' of thew. tbodics as well as to the physiog~raphy or the atoll.
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SYNOPSIS

Canton Atoll* is the largest of' eight islands in the Phoenix Islands of the
South Pacific Ocean (Frontispiece). The atoll has been the subject of several
surveysi, most of which have dealt with aspects of the terrestrial biotu. The
present report is, for the most part', based on a marine environmental survey
conducted by the Marine Environmental Management Office (Naval Undersea
Center. Hawaii Laboratory) between 27 November and I I December 1973, at '
the request of the USAF Environmý:ntal Health Laboratory (Kelly Air Force
Base, Texas). Scienti-is participating in the expedition included E. C, Evans Ill.
J. G. Grovhoug, and R. S. H-endersons (MEMO): P. L. Jokiel and E~. B. Guinther
(Hawaii Institute of' Marine Biology. University of Hawaii): and S. V. Smith
(111MB/MEMO). Also present was C. T. Peterson (NUC). who not only
provided photographic documentation but also assisted in the various scientific
tasks. Additional survey information incorporated into this report includes coral
observations by J. E. Marugos (HIM B) in Septemiber 19~73 and both hydrographic
information and coral observations hy P. L, Jokiel and R. H. Callahan (USAF) .

in June 19'72. In addition, E. A. Kay (D~epartmnent of General Science. UH) has
analyzed and reported on the micromollusks inl sediment samples from C'anton
lagoon.

The primary justification for MEMO and HIMB participating in this
expedition was the opportunity to collect a broad variety of'biological and
physiochemical data for comparing Cantton Atoll with other marine eniviron-
merits, the ultimate goal being the development or an environmental range for
the objective intercomparison of geographically separated marine environ-
ments. In keeping with such a justification, the Canton data have been stored in
the Hawaii Coastal Zone Data Bank of the University of Hawaii,

This Survey of'the Canton Atoll laoon1 waIs Undertaken to determinenk the
distribut ion of abiotic environmental variahlcs and biot ic responses to these
variables. In particular. there has been a il attempt to fiind what vlf'L'ct:, Wi'ally.

hmninfluence has had onl thle atoll. As is truLe f'or mo10st SUrveyN of remote sites,
the available data are largely restricted to a single ins~tant in time. In view of the
tremendouIs meteorological variations, this limited time frame of'data is untor-
tunate. However, the rvlatively simple physical configuration of the lagoon.
some ancillary data which were gathered before and after the major survey, and

*Tile term Cni (.ton Atoll" is orriiciauy whetioned by the US Board oil L-ographik Names; the terni

"Canton 
Island" 

wla be used throughout 
in refe'rence 

to the main Island or that atoll.



the interpretation of physiographic features in the lagoon allow far-reaching
inferences to be made from this survey.

The Canton lagoon is almost landlocked, with a single pass on the western
side of the atoll. Other shallower passes, also along the western side of the atoll
and north of the present puss, were artificially closed during causeway construe-

tion about 1943. The area of the lagoon is about 50 km2 , and the mean depth
of the lagoon is about 6 m.

The lagoon physiographý and biota can be described in terms of four zones,
The first of these (the Pass Zone) is within 2 km of the pass and has well-
developed patch reefs and coral knolls. The second zone (Line Reef Zone)
extends 'rom 2 to 8 km from the pass and is characterized by linear reefs with
fewer corals. The third zone (Back Lagoon Zone) Is in the most distant, south-
eastern corner of the lagoon, has few reef structures and very few live corals, The
fourth zone (Altered Zone) has reef structures which are physiographically
similar to the Pass Zone, but has a live coral distribution which looks more like
that in the Line Reef Zone. The ocean eeCfs of the atoll undoubtedly also show
zonation (at least into windward and leeward reefs). During the present investi-
gation virtually all examination of the ocean reefs was confined to the leeward
(western and southern) portion of the atoll.

Water Is exchanged betwee,. ale ocean and lagoon by tidal flushing at the
single pass. Flushing is most efficient near the pass: throughout the rest of the
lagoon, flushing is accomplished less rapidly by tidal and wind mixing, During
the time of this survey, anU apparently under most conditions at Canton, there
is an excess of evaporation over rainfall. Hence, salinity in the back lagoon is al-
most 40 O/oo, or 4 O/oo above oceanic values,

Water enters the lagoon relatively nutrient rich (about 0.6 tmole P/m 3 , 3.6
mmol"s N/mr ). By the time the water reaches the back lagoon, these nutrients
have been depleted to near 0, Based on nutrient and CO2 budgets, the net organic
carbon production was 6 g C mfa day-1 , and CaC'O3 production was 1.4 g CaCO.
[If

2 day' , All metabolic rates were highest near the pass, Most of the CaCO.1
produced in the lagoon remains there and contributes to lagoon in-filling. The
high gross and low net organic carbon production indicate that olganic products
arý effectively recycled by the system, Most of the net organic carbon produc-
tion which does occur is lost from the lagoon,

The distribution patterns oe three major groups of organisms were examined:
corals, fishes, and micromollusks, A total of 82 coral species from 38 genera were
found at Canton. (Corals on the slope of the leeward ocean reef appear to be
controlled largely by interactions among the various species. Both on the reel'
flats of the ocean reefs and in the lagoon. the coral distribution is apparently
contiolled by physical conditions. The number of species and the coral cover in
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the lagoon decrease with increasing distance from the pass. Some aspect at' circu-

lation, perhaps water motion, is likely to he the major variable controlling this
"distribution. The number of coral genera observed at Canton is consistent with
the generally held idea that coral diversity decreases from west to east across the
Pacific Ocean. Comparison of the ('anton corals with the biota of other nearby
reef areas demoastrates peculiar, and not entirely understood, discontinuities
and patterns of dominance from one area to another.

Data from this survey expand the number of fish ,pecies reporred from
Canton island to 264 species from 50 families. Trhis number is consistent with
similarly conducted surveys elsewhere in the ('Central Pacific Occan. The fishe%
also show a general pattern of decreasing numbers. and species with distance
into the lagoon and away from the pass. As with the cotals, the richest (aih
populations are: on the reef slope outside the lagoon. Availability of suitable
substrata. largely in the form of corals, is the majur parameter controlling the
fish distribution. The distributions of selected fislh species reveal several ditinc-
tive distribution patterns. Several species may he found at any location having
adequate substrata. Other groups show subtle varialions bill a general preference
for areas of good reef development.

The third group ol organisms examint d during this study was the micro-
mollusks. A total of t)0 species was recorded. These could be divided into three
assemblages: slope of the seaward ref.4, outer lagoon. and inner lagoon. The
seaward reef sample has a low standing crop and high diversity, while both lagoon
assemblages have higher st'nding crops and lower diversities. Some aspect of
water composition, perhaps salinity, is postulated to be a maior control in these
molluscan distribution patterns. Turbidity of lagoon water and the nature of
available substrata may also) he major controlling variables

There are common characteristics to all three groups of organisms. The
outer reel' slope on the leeward side of the atoll has a high species diversity,
and competitive pressures seem likely to be the dominant influence on compo-
sition. The lagoon hiota become progressively less diverse with distance from the
pass. Various physical factors can be called upton to explain this diminishing
diversity.

Sampling of water bodies on the Mtoll rmveals that thewe features are als.

related to the physiography of the at',Il. Standing water occurs in various low
spots on the atoll, and major grour., of ponded water bodies have salinities
ranging from well below to well 1,bove oceanic values, T'hew patterns niust
record, in part,'the degre' of' conisction between the ponds and the ground-
water system of the atoll. Highest salinity values are lound in the largest water
bodies, which probably have a relatively slow exchange with the groundwater.
Nutrient and chlonrphyll levels show no such common patterns from one water
body to another. It appears that the composition ot each pond is sensitive to itsimmediately previous environmental history

3
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Thus•, the physiography of' tile atoll. and therel'ore in large part the
geolugical history of the atoll. emris major :onlrol on both the Iiotic and abiol ic
characteristics of' thie lagoon. Mail's 1ffect o• tile aqual ic aspects of thie ecosystell
can also he expressed in terms of physiography. Alteration of' pass configuration
along the western side of' the atoll has clearly changed circulation, water compo-
sition. and hiolic composition. On land. man has alItered the topography and
therelore the characteristics of waler bodies. With local exceptions, thesw
arlificial elfecls have apparently bieen small in conmparison with thie natu ral
processes of physiographic change over (he past several thousand years.

4
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ABSTRACT

The t'our majlor physiographic zones of the Canton Atoll lagoon are defined
as the Pu•ss Zone, the Line Reer Zone. the Back Lagoon Zone, and the Altered
Zone. Fuach or these zones has i characteristic physiography, hiota, and water
quality, The Altered Zone is noteworthy. because it appears to have originated
from the deglradatio~n or other zones b~roug~ht ab~out by dredge and fill operations.

There does not appear to he any other major artificial damage to the lagoon,
aside f'rom direct mechanical dest ruction by dredging•.

The predominant aspects of lagoon circulation art! wind drift and tidal
flow. Although lagoon tides show a pronounced lag with respect to the ocean
tides, there is no mcusuruhle amplitude attentation from the ocean to the hack
lagoon.

* '
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The Canton Atoll lagoon may be divided into f'our maior physiographic
zones: the Pass Zone, the Line Reel' Zone, tile Back Lagoon Zone, and the
Altered Zone, Approximute boundaries ol the zones arc shown In the Frontis-
piece. The*.- lagoon zones, although shown as distinctly hounded, are broadly
transitional Yroam one to another.

Within die Puss Zone, extending to approximately 2 km 1rom the passige j
between the oceun and lagoon, tidul Ilushing is ohviously the dominant f'actor in
maintaining an environment that is rlch In hiotat and that has nearly oceanic
water quulity. Patch reel's are the most common physiorruphic features in this
zone, especially Immediateiy east and southeast ot the pauss. Neauv hall' of the
lagoon floor in this zone was dredged diiring the construction of seaplane run-
ways and a ship-turning basin. Figure I is un air photograph Showing much W'
the Pass Zone und part o' the Line Reel' Zone.

Figure 1. Oblique air ph-olluph showing a r, lr n
of' tle rairtlheaslern lapo*n 1'rinpnlglt Inmertidal llui,%

II'orepround), Ilineartreo1"x, and the uppa•rvndl) olvol-
wjter area of' the No zone iZmtc'Iblkg~ria d),



In the central lagoon, within a 2 to 8 km distance from the pass. line reef%
extending in an approximately no'rth-south direction or interconnected into a
Mellular network 1 Fg. 2) aire the predominant Nautures. Along the intertidal fluts
fringing the lagoon in the Line Reet' Zone, some reet' patches protrude through
the sa nd-covered slope, The crests of' these structures are kept free of* sediment
by relatively high-velocity tidal currents.

The Buck Lagooni Zone is the zone most distant from the Influence or the
lagoon puss (Fig. 3). In this z~one, line reel's are luck Ing, putch reef'% ure sparse,
and most of' the hard substratum (Including Much of' the live coral) Is covered
witl, a thin layer of' tne sediment. Tidal currents aire barely discernible.

I~~~Iitr 2,u obitti air Ohiqt 11I)I4IIirIIIII u

dlltto' In tile Hit Keel HL'L' I

Hitxel.O lqell h lgill rll MW

tile %m lia .%i-ngteKc ioi



Sonmc reel's in the Canton Atoll lagoon show del'init., signs of degradation
which have apparently occured recently twithin the lust 100 years). These
c'unges arc most obvious in the Altered Zone. located in the northwestern
icornevr of' the lagoon. Patch reel's are common in this zone. and some line reel'
wtructurcs occur In the southeastern portioni ol the area. Yet live coral is sparse
on the reel' and is limited to a -%mall number oit hardy species, practically till hard
and soft suh--tata arc being covered with f'ini: sediment, At present this cornur of'
the lagoon has poor water circulation, relatively high salinity, low nutrients, and
very high turbidity. An explanation for the conidition of this z~one vua'. p-,parcntly
lie t'ound in human modification 01 the atoll physiography'.

A general description of' the atoll prior to 19)3M has been compiled from a
number ol'sources (field notes of and personal discussion with E, 1-1 Bryan, Jr,
acrial photographs; and a 19~38 survey of the atoll by lienslee Towill).

Before human disturbance. the C'anton Atoll lagoon was connected to the
open ocean by f'our entrances along the western side of the atoll (Fig. 4. left).

lo 
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During the curly years of World Wur 11, three of the entrances were closed by
cautsewuys. and an additional M-meter-deep ship channel was cut through the
atoll rim. leaving an Isolated remnant ot' land oow known as Spurn liland, two
rows of dredge spoils near the pass. and a small dredged island In mid-lagoon.
E~ntranice I still exists: It was deepened In l1943 wheni the ship channel was
dredged (Degener and Gillaspy, 14'55,. Spain Islarnd, the remaining (double) puss,
and the dredge spoils can be seen in Fig. I and 4 (dght).

At the present time, Entrance I at its narrowest and shallowest point Is
approximately 150 m wide and 5 m deep. In his original field notes,
E. H -. Bryan. Jr. I(notes at Whitney South Sea Eixped It on of the American
Museum of Natural History, March 19)24; onl tile at Bishop Museumn, Honolulu)
described lintrance I as -00-1 50 yards wide,. deep. blocked onl inside by coral
heads."' Entirance 2 wits "ahout 200 yards wide, shallow, fullI ot rock~s and coral

ba e easilIy waded)." IlIe founid Fiiira uce 3 t o he"' 1540 yards wide in pILaCC.%
knee deep, but with deepe:r pools," Entrance 4 was "20.50 yards wide, very long
and winding, inak ing two Iturns, deep in spots itup t o 10.12 feet), otIher places
shallow (knee doep I." Water seldomn flowed t lirough thiis pass.

The dredge probably wits brouight through Entrance 1 . cutt inp the channel
through the shallow (C sposod :it low tidle) Coral Ga;&rden area, This channel I..
OpprOX itIIately 5 111 deep an1d 1 00 ni wide lPredge s.poils were deposited along
the chanrinek, forming long, narrow, steep-sided iSla td s wtiich rise to a height ot
over 5 in1 above sea leyel. 1'ho turning basin wits cleared and the deep channel
was prouhubly dredged front the lagoon side, Later, the seaplane runway's were
cleared (F[ig. 4, right). [in termns ot altered Water Circulation, the most signht'i-
cant result of thle runway dredging appears to have been the br-.achiiig otf the
line reel's at the end at the east-west runway,

Prior to dredging, much oft thev water entering [ntlranvc 1 wats deflected
south by thle ('oral G;ardens Reel'. and water velocity through Enit rance I
probably reached nearly 3.Ini/s. A smialler port Ion oft the water wits deflectid
northI. Lush coralI growt Ii typitfied the en tire wost em port ion ot' t hie lagootn, The
line reel's I(called -oross reel's' in Ilryaii's 1 1) 24 notes) were characterized by
what Bryan described as ''masses ot 'otrkvd . candelahira-l ike. hrown. sharp-i ippL'd
coral. whivih rises out at' I he wa icr.'' Undoubltedly lie was describing 311111vinwa
lie also nteaLd the presence at "purple coral.'' IThis coral wasprbbI';lihuu
111hec'riduaw, which is quite eye-CalIcling at1 ('an ton and is still to bie foun oidln tie
4hallow pat cl rvel~ ear icath pass. Bryan fiountd the back lagoon to hie ca mpura-
lively t'ree at'corals, a condition whtich pevrsists ito present I lilies.

Altliough Lu Irantces 2. 3, and 4 were shallow and probablly did not provide
hi tigh I Volume c whantuge as 1' iit ma ce I . theivi p~resen cc was ObviouISly oft great

importae Lit)c the flIushiing antd ci'u hit ion at' the northItwest erti lagoon . Withou~t
thiese itenri ',' sourcos at occanii waler. thli patclh reck' have ceased noinial

I10



g~rowth: m le general Oiiviruiinlont ort t he Altered Zonew is moru nearly like that (if'
thec back lagooni. ('losing the northern passes apparently did not reduce the total
volume olt lidal echalinge ti'filhe lattoon. as evidenced by the titte-gupg data,
wh ich show Iii) at elutLILiton of, t idal ampgilItudo fromn the oveati to t he back lagoon
([lIg. 5). h~owever, this chiange dlid gtreatly affect thie circulation velocitics and
patterns ot. the western lagzoon. Most oit the lugoon environmient located beyond
ilie Pass l.one and Altered Zone areas Was probabily not appreciably alT.-cted by
the pashI ioc licikat ionls. Thle distance of miost o't'he lagoon ito lie nvarest Pam.-
remained unaltered twveatise of thle lagoon and pass geometry.

Laoon Tide
Log - 1 hir 40 min

I it

G~l) in low tido ff'cord outjared when lick ld tenppvd

below level of I-do fiaug lube bollom.

28 Nov 14 30ONov 1 DOeC 2 Doe 3 Doc 4 Doc 5 oec

U iguhV S. Tide gulliw wreottIm ill 'wven Mitllion Jlvd lasiibn Alolaiun.

Dloelt rious effects onl lich marine env iron mentI, aside 1'rom thle purely
niechamiical demolition of' reel st met Lies, are not obvijous near flie presenlt passes.
I lowevver, dred~ging of reel sI ructiures wit Iil in1th lagoonl has had lastilntz impact on
theV circulationl and Waller quiality of, the: hiner lapooii /onevs, For eOuniple, inl
those areais where: line rveeC sitiorvue wevre rvinwld Mt thle eastern1 port onl or, the

seaplanell runwaviy. the edgeVS ol' the remaining reel' are nowy subijeceted to only
relat i~ely sI ugglsh tidal 'low t11 hreugh theV deviepene cha iines ilst adl of' the
Strtong. Shslitihng currentils that previjously crossed t hese wtrctures, Fhe truncated
I-eel' edge" e \hibit Inore lineV Sedimentil cover' f'ewer fish, and Cewer l ive corals
than und redged portions ~t'l inc reel's. Thicek a lgalI ma Is and buoyanit st ringers of'
a lgaQ ate conilonl oil 11u110 olt t ht shallow sub lst rata of theset local all ered areas.

Aside froni the loempora ry delvery of' Wind-borne crushed lIViiStone0
ilowder. (;: i1d a long WitllilIt. possibly ammoni111 a and other li-erest miat materials) to
ill, 1ind and lagoon suirface of' thle northern edge or* the atoll, not quantitkatively

Sigtilifcantl inipu1 ol, miilllade polluitanti Was noted at the t ime ol' this survey.



The intertidal and nearshore areas ot' the oceanic fringing reel' are generally
in good health and appear to he unaffected by water exiting the lagoon. M•st of
the water exiting the lagoon is of approximately oceanic composition because
of relatively limited horizontal mixing in the inner lagoon, This plume of water
from the lagoon is quickly diluted and dispersed by ocean currents.

Although the intertidal f'ringing reel' flats may appear barren, these areas
are important to the atoll hiota because of the inconspicuous algal turf that
covers most of the surface. Many cryptic organisms (for example, Foraminifera
anld molltusks) abound in thiis tI Lir. The turf is grazed by herbivorous organisms
and thusi provides onc of' the mAjor food sources in the Ioud welb of the reelf
community, HVecIuse ot* its intertida l location. thle turf is. vulnerable to pollutants
floating on tle water surface,. So•le degree oF' ulteration is presently being
imposed upon a1 small section ol' the reel' flat near tlh- sewaue olut'all off the
nort hwestern shore of' 1fhe island.

lwo Stevens type F well-level recording devices were installed to compare
tid•e heightss snd phases at an oceanl station immediately outside the pass with a
station in the southeastern corner of the lagoon. The locations are labelled TG I
and "( 2 o" Fig. 6. Figure 5 shows portions of recorder tracings from the two

rN
DC-I

i DC-4

TGi DC-3 •

DC-5i

FIgure 6• I)riIf curd drtp •.tw• (IX' . rbec, r~ovcry
MIten (unluhelled Rymbiil%), antd tide Muuge IL•'ittlms
(T(.;). I)ushed urruww tfrom IW'4 repfewnt dye track%
t'frm hottit-tplaced dye puwket.
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stations. There is a I OO-minute time. lag betwee.n thle oceanl and tidal extremles
and t hose oftthe lagoon. but to meaIsu~rable attenuation oft ts,!al implitude.
Some detail may lie iost inl this tidal record, both becautse thle lugoonl gauge
became exposed on sonme lowv tides and hecause there was a great deal of' high-
lreqiiencv noise in the ocean record. Nevertheless. the rec~ords fail to show the
dramitic (about 5W, ) at tenuat ion which Gallagher et al. 1197 1I) observed it
Fanning Atoll.

Relatively high-speed tidal currents occur and could he sensed by divers at
mlost locations inl thle lagoonl. D~irection ofihow is predominantly away, trout the
pass on a rising tide and towards the pass on a fallinig tide. Along thle lagoonl
shore, the flow is to or fronm the shorcline (but,1 compl)icated there by wind drift),
Tidal c:urrents are most pronounced as subsurface current.%. D~ye packets anchored
it) I lihot tomi or in iiiidwat er l~riiodiie a qualitative imipresion of' flow patltemns.
Ihe high-speed currents at the pass are tidal, occasionally with an added wind-
induced component.

Surlace-water wind drift was documented at five lagoon locations bly tile
release of drilt cards Mlat cardboard milk-cartun tops). The release sitos are!
shown inl Fig. (i. Such cards indicate how surface. wind-driven pollutants such as
oil miightI dispecrse: however, t he cards reveal little or not inflormat ion about thle
wind-driven currents immediately below thle water stl'fucv. Although tile cards
tend ito move in a general downwind direction. their patter 01 movemnent is not
simlple. The cards may mlove sohile distance o~lf thle wind track to one side and
then gradually shift their traJectory to another pattern relative to the wind. In
somie instances, thle cards become entrained ini small eddies. Part ol' this behavior
undoubtedly canl be xplaineiid by classical model~s ol' wind drift i kmanul currents).
The interaction ot' the tidal currents and the reef obstructions appears to have
MOre ittIpOrttnt inluenLcesCI onl wind-drift pat terns. For example, cards released
oi, the upwind side of a reef', but du'vnstiream o1' tile reelf with respect to tidal
flow, were seen to remain -trapped" Onl thle Upwind side of the reet'evenI thou1gh
thle top ol'tne reel' was %tibilerg'ed by several d'-cineters, Apparently thle tidal
currents actually break thle SUrtace under these circumIIstances, with force onl thle
Sea surf'ace equal to that o1' the wind drag.

The net direct ion of' Su~t'ace drift is Ultima~tely downwind, As, shown in
Fig, 6i, drift cards fronm all locations except D)C- I were tound several days after
their release along the lagoon beaches south ot' the pass. C'ards fronm that single
exception f X'- ) were found along the western lagoon shore north of' thle pass.
During the SurveY period, the wind direction ranged from NE to E.

Incidentally, the drif't cards only confirm the pattern suggested by other
evidence, Specific recovery sites were sand'1 beaches heavily littered by flotsaml
and jetsam. Points or areas clear of recent sand accuAmuIlation or debris tended
not to collect drift' cards.
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ABSTRACT2

F udget10 sOf wltff. salt, Miitrieniiis. C,11b)0n dioxide, susjpe nda ed matria I, an id
sed iml.-l C-1t hC caLbISed to 0sta hiish tilie d ylla ilic of 0 wa tel exchil iigc, h~iogeo-
dchmical react ions, and sedimentation inl lhe ('anlton Atoll I.igu in,

MaXilLitli Water residliece timei inl thle lagoon is aboudt ')ý ways. During that
time. net evaporatIion ra isc the sa lii' t nearly 4 0/00o ahove ocea iiic values.
PhosphorusLII Wili/Atilo ill thet la-1o0i i s 0.027 iiiiole ill' ' day - 1it rogel LI til i-
iZationl is ab-iut X. 5 tilines ti is ra te. Nct t xcess organic carbion producldion is
aISS1,me1d to be 100 tiunes thC rate 0'I ph1OSphoiLil1S titiliZationl (that11 is, a1)oMt 3
in110C mols 'i LkU 1 , or 36 mg C nf d2 Lly- 0-. S Cr VOss od ction,. as iii feTOIie h-'i11
gas exchanlge betwken the iih anld Wa tei . is 0 g (' o f 2 a 'CXOj 131-M tdLid on
is 14 min oles ill -2 day- or 1A. g (CaCO., il day- Most oft theao~
produced inl thle lagoon remainls tOer. 1)Liti a subhstantial p)ort ion of the orlganlic
carbon prod aIced is lost from11 thle lagoon.

Water mo tion Is tho para metrei xr pmr I'Ii~ uenee,01C Onl the me I abolisiln
Of thle lagoon biotie coiminunity. Art ificial u lterat ion ol' Water movemlent pat Ierms
hlas chanlged Part Of that coinmun it y. Neither nitrogeni nor phosphont~s is likely
to limIiit lie0 I ho kisnl of' thle b iotal ("W'aCO produLction inl thle Iagoo a has 111'111a 1y
been so S~1I'Ml t to 1ill thli lgoon Wit i lb aout 20 Ill of' sediment Over I lie ýV
8 ,00)0 yearis. It is likely I hat thli pies n t episode ofI lagoonl reel, gr~ow lii has beenl
coni iliiling Ifor1.1 thaiinlespanl and that1 theQ ('a(O, 1 producition rate has decreased
suibsiali tiallý. over t hat period.
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3.

INTRODUCTION

Coral atolls have long been recognized for their variety, complexity, and
fertility in the midst of an oceanic "desert." Most studies of reef systems have
primarily considered their composition, with little regard for the dynamic
balance of material production, utilization, and removal. Yet the ability of coral
reefs to grow and maintain themselves near sea level over millenia is surely their
most conspicuous attribute. This growth results from both ('aCO3 production
and associated organic carbon metabolism by countless organisms inhabiting the
coral reefs.

Calcium carbonate production by coral reefs has been estimated by several
investigators over the past century (for a recent review, see Chave el al., 1972).

The estimates have been made for individual organisms, for portions of reefs, and
for entire reef systems. Some recent studies have departed from the traditional
approach of estimating Cau"O3 production from standing crop and turnover rate.
and have turned to alkalinity depletion in the water column as a measure of
community CaCOj production (for a review, see Smith, 1974).

Information about the organic carbon productivity of coral reef's is a more
recent development. For the most part, present data are restricted to reef flats,
The study by Odum and Odum (10955) at Enewetak Atoll* remains the most
comprehensive description of reef-flat productivity. Estimates of organic carbon
productivity in reef communities have relied primarily on oxygen changes as a
measure of productivity. Kinsey and Domm (1974), Marsh (0974), and Smith
(1974) have all reviewed the literature dealing with oxygen-derived estimates
of organic carbon metabolism on coral reefs. In addition, Smith discussed the
use of carbon dioxide to measure organic carbon metabolism in reef' systems.

Other metabolites can also provide information on the organic carbon
metabolism of aquatic communities. Studies of oxygen, carbon dioxide,
phosphorus, and nitrogen flux across the windward reef fiats of Enewetak Atoll
demonstrate that there is no simple relationnhip between oxygen or carbon
dioxide lux of coral reef communities and the instantaneous flux of other
metabolites through these systems. Pilson and Betzer (1973) found no relation-
ship between instantaneous oxygen metabolic rates and the uptake or release

'Thisstwtnft of the atol also known as "Enlwetok" has been officially snctioned by the
US board or GCokraphic Names.
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of phosphate. In fact, those authors could detect little or no instantaneous
phosphate uptake or release in the Enewetak communities studied. Webb and

his associates ( 1975) found nitrogen flux of the Enewetak reef-flat community

to be even more complicated. The reef flat community exported all forms of
dissolved nitrogen and apparently balanced this export with massive fixation of
atmospheric nitrogen.

The above studies were undertaken in reef-flat environments where the
residence time of water is only a few minutes. Such short-term incubations may
not provide the most suitable conditions for quantifying and comparing the net
biogeochemical fluxes of various materials. Advective flux may be so great that
it masks biogeochemical changes. Moreover, short-term departures of blogeo-
chemical fluxes front a mass balance among the materials in the system may
obscure relationships among components even though such imbalances cannot
be maintained indefinitely. The long-term net import, export, and storage rif
organic carbon must be proportional to the net flux and storage of nutriel.•s.

In contrast with rapidly flushed reef flats, atoll lagoons retain water for
relatively long timespans (von Arx, 1954). Thus lagoons can provide long-term.
integrated records of community biogeochemical activity (Smith and Pesret,
197-a ). It is the purpose of the present study to consider an atoll lagoon in order
to ascertain the net biogeochemical activity of a major, but largely unstudied,
portion of coral reefs, and to compare the net rates of uptake or release for
various biologically active materials within that lagoon. Circulation of water
in an entire lagoon is more complex than water flow across u feef flat, so
considerable attention is given in this paper to the manner in which the lagoon
system has been analyzed. Budgets of material flux through the lagoon provide
quantitative bases for comparing the various materials examined. The spatial
distribution of biogeochemical fluxes can be compared with oceanographic.
biotic, and physiographic patterns in the lagoon.

DESIGN OF SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Experience at Fanning Atoll, an atoll physiographically similar to Canton.
but with certain pronounced differences, has been useful in designing tlhe
('anton study and in interpreting the results (see Smith and Pesret. 19)74), The
lagoons of both atolls are nearly landlocked. Fanning lagoon exchanges water
with the open ocean through one large pass and two smaller ones, while ('anton
lagoon water exchanges at a single large pass with channels to either side o' a
small. artil'icial islet. As a result, the lagoon circulation at Canton is simpler than
that at Fannina. Fanning has tidal flow,, at each of three passes, with net
advection front east to west across the lagoon (Gallaugher vi al., I•971 ). Tidal
inflow and outflow at the single pass o1 ('anton necessarily balance one another,
excvpt for a slight net inflow to offset evaporative loss.
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Smith and Pesret (1974) calculated salt and water budgets for the Fanning
lagoon to ascertain the relationship between the residence time (T) of water in
the lagoon and salinity:

T (days)= [ r -Si]

where Z is the meun lagoon water depth: r is the mean daily rainfall rate during
and immediately preceding the salinity measurements; and So and S1 are the mean
ocean ,nd lagoon salinities, respectively. Smith and Pesret concluded that during
the survey of Fanning lagoon the lagoon-wide effects of evaporation and ground-
water seepage were small and approximately compensating processes in the water
budget. These processes could be ignored in interpreting the lagoon-wide water
budgets at Fanning, although there was a distinct groundwater effect around the
lagoon margin.

('anton is ordinarily a dry island (Taylor. 1973), Consequently, details (f
the ('anion water-budget model differ from those o1 Fanning. The evaporation rate
(W) can no longer he ignored, but groundwater apparently can be. There is
substantial groundwater at Canton (Guinther, this report). but there is no
evidence of significant seepage from the groundwater into the lagoon (samples
gathered by F. C. Evans III and E. B. Guinther). In fact, evaporation is a
dominant term in the water budget at Canion, as evidenced by the elevated
lagoon salinity first reported by van Zwaluwenburg (1941), The appropriate
equation to describe lagoon-water residence time in this high-evaporation regime
becomes:

Z r5o - SpT (days) = 6-- -_ J

Note that this general approach to calculating residence time is appropriate
only if there is a salinity differential between the ocean and the lagoon. Without
such a ditfterential, tile eq uation becomes indeterniinant, because tile denomi.
nator and nm1nerator ul' the equations are then zero.

In the absence of a groundwater-induced low salinity rim around the lagoon
margin, Eq. 2 also describes the relationship between local variations in salinity
and the age of water at that locality (if one assumes constant water depth,
rainfall, and evaporation throughout the lagoon). In that treatment of Eq. 2. SI
is tile salinity at th;it locality, and T is a local estimate of residence time.

This salinity-residence tinme equoatiion may he extended to calculate hio-
geochemincal flux ofi materials within the lagoon. That is, for an% ,ostitluenll ot'
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seawater, there is a concentration change which may be called conservative and
directly attributed to net evaporation or dilution (that is a "conservative
change")- and there may be a residual ("nonconservative") change which results
from biogeochemical uptake or release within the lagoon. For any material Y,
the biogeochemical change with rospect to salinity (A Y14 S) may be stated:

)(mole °/oo-t - Y"1" /SI - SO) (3)

The subscripts o and I denote ocean and lagoon values, respectively, Both
Yo and Yj are calculated according to regression equations relating Y to S. A
positive value for a Y/A S denotes net uptake from the water; negative is release.
It follows from Eq. 2 and 3 that the change in Y with respect to the residence
time of the water may also be calculated:

4. Y (M ole e"3 day"1 ( -) ()- so (4)

Multiplying Eq. 4 by the mean water depth expresses the rate of change in Y per
unit map area:

AY(mole m2- day" ' -) ~ S 5SI-So L 'so s-

Equation 5 and the appropriate regression equation for Y will be used to
calculate the rate of change for each of several materials in the lagoon in
response to biogeochemical processes for the Canton lagoon.

This record of 6Y/T provides an estimate of the net rate of blogeochem-
ical change in Y as integrated from the pass to the S1 value in question.
Equation S could be differentiated to yield an estimate of the biogeochem-
ical rate WYIT at any location (or salinity). Because the simple polynomial
equations impose obviously simplified patterns of change on the data (for
example, a constant rate of change in uptake or release if the regression
equation used is quadratic), that detailed information has not been extracted.
The solution of Eq. 5 along with each appropriate regression equation for the
Yo's at progressively higher salinities provides an estimate of the cumulative
history of water incubation between the pass and each salinity (or location) in
question,
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ANALYTICAL METHODS

Water sampling locations during November-December 1973 are shown In
k.Fig. 7, and the parameters measured are listed in Table 1, In addition to the

1973 measurements. date are available from a preliminary survey conducted
by Jokiel during June 1972. The 1972 data will be presented only in compar-
lIon with the mare extensive 1973 data. Not all of the purameters are

rN

rnsmtiatfluoieechl disc/CacO 3 chlorophyll/
92/conductIvitV

Figure 7. Water sampling locations, Canton lagoon,

Table 1. Watter and "dinnt paramhters measured in the
Canton lagoon during the 1972 and 1973 surveys.

Parameter 1972 1973

Temperature X x
Sallinity X
Nutrients x
PH x
Alkalinity X

Cnductivity x

Suq~ended CaCO 3  x
Suapmndsted phylopigmeants X
Seechi ilk x X
% Ushlt ranuniadon x
Sediment organic c~arbon x
Sediment mineralogy X
Sediment grain dac X
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considered in detail. For example, 02 Measurements made with field polaro-
graphic cells yielded values consistently in near equilibrium with the Utmos-
phere. These data warrunt no further discussion. The lagoon was nearly iso-
thermal, except for the marked phenomenon of marginal heating in the shallow
waters around the lagoon rim, It is of'interest to note that in 19721 the lagoon
temperature was uniformly about 29TC, and during the 1973 survey the temper-
ature was 270C. Both values are within the range reported for monthly water
temperatures at Canton (U. S. ('oust and Geodetic Survey publication 31!-3,
revised). Field values of water conductivity are of little value to this study
except to confirm thle luck of' vertical sailinity stratification inl the lagoon,

Water samnples were collected f'roni a smiall sk itTor by wading f'rom shore,
Midwater samples were puimped to Ifthe surface withI a smal b1 ilge pulhliP aiid
garden hose, Midwa ter sampling was lanoe aliU011. iltcrf thIe fir'St tWO dayNS becauSe
nio parameter showed significant vertical v'Lriat ion.

Surfaice samples were collected directly either into 250.,iil piilyethylenv
bot tles for malinity, pi1. and alkalinity measuremients or in to a glass fla sk for
on-site lilt rat !ion oit' fil water through glass fliber lilt ers, The fll ers were theni
pill into opailue vials contlainling 90'.; acetne and retained for phiytopigmeivt
anlalyqos: filtered Water was poured into 250-mIl hot les for nat rient analyses.
Samples for .alinity, pil. and alkalinity were maintained neat' collect ion tenipe:-
at are until they could lie ret urned to thle lahorlitory anad analyzed. The average
meli between so iiiple collect ion anad a nalysis was about o hours. Nutrient

samlples anld tilie vials containing filters for pitytopignvicit a nolyses were pocked
inl ice ant il they could he froz.en witlihi n a out 4 hours Of eLf ionH11 TheSe
frozen samiples were retuarned to I law;!ii Ior analysis,

At 13 st at ions, simutltaneous nieasure meats were mad e of' Seech i disc
readhip%~ anad percent light transm ission, and sa mples were t aken for phiy topig-
mnici t s and suspended (aCO 1, secch I disc readlings tollocwed ~onlvenlt ional f'ield
meaCsurenlien t proceduares, lk'rcoM light trtansmisissio n was measured witll) a
H~ydro-lProd actS mo1del (1 12 transniissometer equaipped With Ii a1-111 meaSUre-
mieat cell. Samples t'ot phlytopignient analyses wore collectied as described
ablove:, siamlples for ('UCO* 1 anlalyses wore l'iltered onto 0.XMi pore-size Millipore
liltlers. rinsed with deionized water. MIand then a ir~d ied,

The laboratory used I-or sali nil y Lanalyses was ana air-c~onditioned room
maintained near 25'C. A l'lessey miodel 023ON laboratory conductivity
.%linometer was Used for thle analyses; it was standardized against a COpenl-
hagen Water primary sta ndard anad working subsf a anda id .s The labloratory uIsed
for till anad alkalinity nioa surenle its was not air-conditioned but wasý ISOLd
because of' Its amnple sink and working space. The room remained near 3"
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during nmos of the nmauremennt periods. A Corning niodel 10 1) 11 meotor antd
a comb ination electrode were used for all p1l antd alkalinity measuremonts. The
analytical prOcedIure closely followed that given by Smith and Pvsret ( 1974).
A computor program inor calcula tlng ('02 paramecters tromn pll. alkalinity,
saliniy, and temperu tar has been developed by Smith and is onl file with thle
tlawvai Coastal Zone lbaaluBunk ( Univeriy of Hawaii).

Nut ne n t samiples were retuarned to I lawn ii anwl analyzed withI a Tech iticon
a a tnunaly'#er. Soluble reactve P04 , NO,, and Si wvere measured accord ing to
slight modifications of the automnated nil rieni analysis techniques Liescribed
by Si rikhin and asn a(X) i i nlyses were m1dif'ie Lr 1 i'0 he
tech niqu kic deribled hy I lead 1071 ). A Heckmani model D) G speck I rophoto.
meter Was u1Sed for pihy topigenin zmanlyses, after'tilie technaiqute d escribcd by
St ricklanad and Parsons ( I 9(ISI. Suspend ed Cj(),i(() a naly ses were pertorned by
dkdisovin the ('n'0 on the filters hin 3N I IC u nd then measurin ('A and Mgi
with a Perk In lier atomic: absorption spec: rophatometer.

Sediment oiganlic carbon pct'centages were deiermhnled by% weighing a sedi.
meatl aliquot and 1Iheii using al 1:' & MI modelI 185 ('IN analyixt' to mevasure the
amount at (',02 releaed at1 an oxidatlion teinperat are of 700"C, according to a
Slight1 iltodifitC31t1 iOnft he technique described byý Ticlk and Marshall 114"74).

R FSt JLTS

Salt and Water Budgets
Itt nat ionl 2 is used it) kcnsiract thv saIlt and water budgets at, thle lagoon.

Ihe neami Limgam delth ~i ws d0teimined by gridd ing the I ydrographic
Office ('hart at' thle (a nanl Island Lagoon t(No. 83 105) into approxin~latl
2,2(X) squares ,and est mlating t11 l1ie ea dept il it each1 grid intersectioin. The mevan
lag90on dept1111 Was found to be0 it. 2 11.

Raminf'all records have beenl maintained at one at. both of two weat her
stat ions at (Canton Atoll sine' 1 940., C.\cvlt for I brev in terrupitians (I 941-1I942,
1 945, 100~-1I971 ). TJaylor, ( 1093) reports the asailable data tromn thes two
stat ions t hrough 19~72 1e .ce pt tor the period from inI ecembor 14971 through May
I 972 records Ira n that period, pluas the pei'iad Irain Ja wary I 973 t hnnugh
Octoaber' 1974. were obtained From iUb S. Air lorcv record s). Tanble 2 summainnnies
relevant aspects of thle 'a infall data.l



Ofpriua neettrh rsn netplni h eidfo pi
1973 through March 1974. The rainfall averaged about 0.6 mam/day during that
period, with only the month of August differtng significantly from that average,This average Is less thin one-third the long-term mean daily rainfall, Dy contrast,the averagle rainfall from April 1972 through March 1973 was about 8mrm/day,or four times the long-term mean Thus over the course ',f 2 years, Canton ,experienced the wettest and one of the driest periods in its recorded history,

Evaporation-rate data comparable to these extensive rainfall records arenot available, but it is possible to estimate evaporation during and immediately
preceding this survey,

Evaporation was measured in plastic containers filled with seawater, then
shaded from the sun but exposed to the wind. Measurements were made both
in I 2-cmn-deep pans monitored hourly for periods of up to 9 hours and in a50-cm..leep container monitored twice daily for 9 days. The parameters
measured were initial water depth in the container and salinity at each time
increment. Evaporatior, can be determined more precisely from a change insalinity than from direct depth measu.-'ementu. Evaporation-pan procedures aregenerally open to question, larglely because of differences between wvater tempera-
tures in the evaporation pan and the temperature of the water body of interest

Tiable 2. Canton AtoOl ralnfmi,.

1937. 1974
Month mean 1971 1972 1973 1974

mm mm/day man mm/day mm rmm day mm ram/day mm ram/day

January 88,9 (2,9) - - 17,8 ( 0,6) 526.3 (17.0) 0.0 (0.0)February 45 ,3 ( 1,6) - - 13 ,5 ( 0 ,5) 286,6 (10,2) 2 ,3 (0.2)IMarh 56 ,5 (1 ,9) - - 16.3 ( 0.5) 235.2 ( 7.6) 16 ,8 (0.5)
AprJl 90.1 (3,0) - - 154,2 (5,1) 34,0 (1.I) 69,3 (2.3)M ay 76 1 (2 ,$) .- 3 4 .3 8 ( 3. ?) 3 3 ,5 ( 1. 1) 5 3 .6 ( I.7 )June 60.4 (2.0) - - 2 1,9 ( 0.7) 6 ,6 ( 0 ,3) 5 8 ,7 ( 1 ,9)July 61,2 (2,0) - - 99,6 ( 6 ,4) 32 ,9 ( 0.7) 100 ,8 (3,3)A ugjust 56.7 (1.3) - - 7 ,. ( 3,.5) 83 ,8 ( 2 ,7) 27 ,9 (0.9)Septem ber 33.0 (I ,I - -. 134,4 ( 4 ,5) 20,1 ( 0,7) 19 ,8 (0 ,?)( •to b e r 3 5 ,3 ( I ,|) - 4 3 8 ,5 (1 3.5 ) 5. ,1 ( 0 .2 ) 5 .3 (0 ,2 )Nowmber 51.7 (1,7) - 312.9 (10.4) 0,3 ( 0.0) -December 69 ,3 (2 ,2 3 2.5 (0 ,I) 427 ,2 (13.8) 5,1 ( 0.2) -

Total 726 ,9 (2 ,0) - - 1689.3 (5.2) 1260.6 (3 ,5) -

NOTE ',mm 
mm/da~ywettest 12.month perlod: April 1972-March 2973 2590.0 (7,9)one orduimat 13-month pefkods: April 1973-Muzch 2974 231.5 (0 ,6)
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(in this case, the lagoon). However, the difference between the pan and lagoon
water temperatures never exceeded I°C, except for elevated temperatures found
locally on the shallow intertidal flats frNzing the lagoon. Three experiments in•, the shallow pans and one in the deep container all yielded evaporation rates

between 8 and 9 mm/day.

Jacobs (1942) gives a formula for calculating evaporation ra*e (e) from wind
velocity (w) at some height, water vapor pressure at that height (Ph), and the
vapor pressure at the sea surface (po):

e (mm/day) m 0,14 (po -ph) w (6)

The mean wind velocity during the survey, as averaged from U. S, Air Force
records, was 6 m/s; mean air temperature and water temperature were both 27°C;
mean relative humidity, as calculated from temperature and dew point, was 72%.
From Sverdrup et al. (1942), the vapor pressure at that temperature and humidity
can be calculated to be 25 mbar. At 100% humidity (the assumed sea-surface
value) the vapor pressure is about 35 mbar. The calculated evaporation rate is
8 mm/day, the same as the measured vilues. This lagoon evaporation rate is about
twice the long-term mean value reported by Wyrtki (1966) for the open ocean in
the vicinity of Canton,

Figure 8 is a map of salinity distribution in the lagoon in December 1973.
There was no vertical stratification, so available surface and midwater data have

Figure B. Salinity linpleths (0/00) in the Canton laaoon.
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I
been combined into this single map, Figure 1) shows salinity as a function of distance
trorn the lagoon puss, At tile time of' tile survey, salinity increased with distance
from the pass from an oceanic valuec of' 35,7 0/o0 to a back-lagoon value ot' aboutI
39.5 0/00, The trend is well approximated (coefficient atf determination =96%)
by the following empirical quadratic regression equation:

St (0/o0) a35.53 + 0.563X - 0.02 02X 2  (7)

S1 is thle calcula1ted salinity ait any location X kml from the pass. Planimetry of thle
salinity map (Fig. 9) yields a mean lagoon salinity or about 37.7 0/oo.

39.*

38-
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0 1 2 3 4 56 7 8 0 10 11 12

Disiance From Pass tk m)

'revarious values established abOVe May be Su~bSt it utedL into E~q. 2 in order
to calculate thle residence time ol' agoon water. Tile estimated mlean residence
time is about 50 days. maIXimum~ll residence time is. about 95 days, and there is
about a 25-luy residence time for eadi I O/00 salinity increase over tile oceanic
value ol'35.7 O/oo,

The above values are locally Inapplicable onl the intertidal flats along the
lagoon rim, There, the salinity may increase by as much as I 0/oo over a single
tide cycle because the water is temporarily held onl these flats and heated during
daytime falling tides. Onl subsequent rising tides, this water Is flushed off the
flats and mnixed with thle bulk of the lagoon water. The area ot'these intertidal
flats is Sat tiCienltly small so that this local effect has been ignored In constructing
lagoon-wkle budgets,



Salinity duta gathered by Jokiel during a trip to Canton in June 1972 and
samiples shipped to Hawaii by members of the U, S. Air Force after the 1973
survey establish temporal variations In the patterns described above. The 19
sanmples gathered by Jokiel have been matched with samples collected from
approximately the same locations during the present survey. Data are reported
as "salinity excess" above oceanic values, because Jokiel's salinity probe was

not adequately calibrated to establish absolute salinities, Figure 10 shows that
the 1972 sitllnity excesses were generally somewhat lower than the 1973 valuesI
(which aire also expressed here us salinity vxcesses), This pattern is to be
expected. because rainfall during early 1972 was somewhat higher than rainfall
during lute 1973 (Table 2). Samples collected from the northern corner of the
lagoon and shipped to Hawaii from November 1973 until October 1974 also
showed at consistent pattern (Table 3), Salinity remained relatively constant

4I

3 . *. t

X A ~ Figure 10, June 1972 vermus Me~mber 1973

LU

Table 3I Salinity and rainfall, northern portion or'
the Cainton lagooun,

________________________________________Salinity Monthly rain
.... Month t(i/oo) 011i1i)

11__ __ __2__ __ __ _

Ju~ne 1972 Salinity Exicesm 10/ool Novemnber 1973 37.81 1
December 37.81 5
January 1974 37.9 0
Vobruary 37.5 2
March 38.1 17
April 37.7 69
May 37.0 54
June 36.4 59
July 35.5 101
August 36.5 28
Septembher 37.0 20)

October 37.5 5
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from November until April 1974 and then decreased by about I O/oo, Rainfall
from April through July was maikedly higher than rainfall over the previous
months, so the salinity decrease is to be expected. From August through
October, rainfall dropped and salinity rose.

This salinity differential between the ocean and lagoon is obviously
maintained by a combination of evaporative water loss, replacement by a net
inflow of ocean water, and dispersion of this ocean water through the lagoon.
The volume of water entering the lagoon on each rising tide averages about 11%
of the total lagoon volume (0,7 m average tidal range divided by 6.2 m average
lagoon depth), so apparently only a small fraction of each tidal prism actually
remains in the lagoon, Because the exchange of water between the ocean and
lagoon Is restricted to a single pass, a onedimensional eddy diffusion model may
be assumed to describe, salt dispersion through the lagoon (A. Okubo, personal
communication):

(s) Da2S(8/- (O/ooday"-= + SI (8)

The local change in salinity with respect to time, Fa , equals the eddy
diffusion coefficient (D) times the second derivative of .aii-ilty with respect to
distance from the pass (X) plus the net evaporation rate coefficient (c) times
the local salinity (S). It can be assumed (and this assumption is generally
supported by the data in Tables 2 and 3) that there was a steady-st a eqistribu-
tion of salinity before and at the time of the 1973 survey (that is, o .0),
Equation 8 can therefore be rearranged and solved for D at the mean
lagoon salinity (SI a 37.7 Ofoo). The evaporation rate constant equals the daily
net evaporation rate (0.007 m/day) divided by the mean lagoon depth (6,2 in),
or 0.00113 day" .The second derivative of salinity with respect to distance from
the pass can be calculated from Eq. 7:

a2S = 0.0404 O/oo km-2

Substituting these values into Eq. 8 yields D w 1.054 km 2 /day, or 1.2 x 10s cm2/s.
This value corresponds closely to the value of 1.0 x I01 cm2 1s calculated from
Okubo's (1971) equation relating D to eddy size (using 12 km, the distance from
the pass to the back lagoon at Canton, as the appropriate eddy size), It there-
fore seems probable that the net dispersion of materials through the lagoon at
Canton can be accounted for in terms of eddy diffusion,
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Nutrient Budgets

Figure I Iis a map of phosphate distribution throughout the lagoon, and
Fig. 12 is a plot of that nutrient against salinity. The P0 4 values decreased from

amean of about 0.6 m olm 3 near the pass to about 0.1MOOM MMole/m 3 In the
back lagoon." This decrease is empirically well-described (coefficient of deter-
minstion a89%) by the following quadratic regression equation:

P0 4 (mmole/m 3 ) *82.567 - 4.289S + 0.0448S' (9)

Figure 11, Phosphate iiopleths (MMOle/wn 3)
in the Canton lagoon.

0.6.

0..

0.3

0.2-
tooPopht ess al~~, nldn

F igure1.Popat essslniy nldn
I0.datcrgrsin1ie

11al11Iity Moo)0

*For convenience, all notation of nutrient concentrations Is given here in terms of mmole/m',
instead of the more conventional-but equivalent-notation of Mil-atom/liter.
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T1ahle 4 prosei.ts Ile I' ratle 1 bof',ioheochlic,Al phosphoru, flI\ 1 is CA.il.'LI-
ljitedl trom I~l. 5 ;tid 9. TIle Cable prsenIs till. dala flor pIoo•,lhrus ditang.

during the Fir.t 0. I 0/oo salinity increase, as indicative or' rates near tile pass.
The changes are tIhen reporld f*or each unit salinity increase above oc.anic lup
to 38.7 0/oo) an td I'ina lIly at 39.5( /oo flnominully the maaxitmtiur lagoon salinity).
There was net phosphoru.s optak, throUghout the lagoon, a1.d tthe uptake rate
decreased with increasing salinity. Near the pass, the upt.,,, ratw was 0.074
m1 ole nif 2 dayi ;11 the back lagoon the uptake rate was 0.027 rnmok. m"
day"

'u kbl 4. ltlloplsIiru, utItit;, n i i the% (an'llht. lapt-oll. ;1% 'alk'1lled 'rnil Iq. .5 ,iid 9.

"Toltsal di'milvu d I•!phoisphoirus It'imh li tpiru% alllui, .n,

SuIllil y I illiv. "I (S")' I

M5.7 0.57 11,5 7
35.11 2. 5 01.5147 o.54 0.074
36.7 25 11.$ 8 1.32 11.006
37.7 5 1 .1 11, 1 h(1.11%
3•. 75 .l| II7 i 06 (.110 3m
39. 7 ") I .63 '1 11.112

It caln he asst.llied that all or this pII oru, tltt llake went into tile
production of orgatnic materials. hlie only other likel, phosphorus sink would
hle inorguniL phosphate:: minerals. ilut there is not) evidence tha11t Ihhey arev a
signiiicalt collipoli•,lt of' rv.el'd htielms. Phosphorus Iiike.n inlo i tie ,.dimelnLt
in organik' L.1'11t1 onirpolindks is ohvio•, sly subie• . to rt,. cling hacl:k into t[he
water' as thk.sc coin poll dsalcIp ' '•i/iI ied. Stich rmcyci.nI is not oI1' d ire•e om nrkl
hlere, becaIu•.se 11tie budget lepte.k'SntS nle't liill ion. On)ol Itrtlhr co' plicatiJtli
in the phosploruis hudget is the1 possibility oft a Significant pIlospol-kis source.'
other Ilhan dissolved reactive IK)4 inlut at tile lagoon iaSS. lor e M.ainl'c, P( ).
de.0rivled roml pio.,,phtatliC aOcks might seep inlo tihe lagoon: til.he 10) visLis saltlltiy
,liaram t Fig. 12) does nolt suggvlt such add it ional cot•ull\xit y.

Two '(Irot ol' di.S'olVed nitrogen were meiasu red ill t he lagoon N iatel's.
NO •id NIl.,. Nit rite: was not meas.ured. because tltvel ofI NO, in surtaceo
,eWatci.' iS 0rdillatil.\ VO low. MapN of' these parl a file ters lre presented as
lig. I13 and 14. and plots of these matherialIs v'erst s salinity are presented aLs
Fig. 15 and Ii. pie' NO., distributlot I! :ig. 1.1 anid 1 .5 was similar to tile I104
pall rte valultes d ecreased Iirot levels I't ablout 2,5 inmoles NO),lit' iear fll h,
pass to netr 0 in the habck lagoon, IThe NI l, patte•nI Was mrc i lexleJ , VaLItOS
were abouI I .5 mI1olos NI I, i1-' near th•e pass., lollowed by an abrupt decrease
to ahoul 0,4 itiole/ni' thlroughoultnti Ih or I tle lagoon. IHowever. Ithe e were
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high values (near I mmole/m 3 ) along the northeastern margin of the lagoon.
These high NH3 values can be seen at intermediate salinities on Fig. 16. Figure
17 is a plot of total inorganic nitrogen versus salinity; the regression equation
for this relationship is used to establish the dissolved inorganic nitrogen budget
for the lagoon. Again, a quadratic equation describes the data well (coefficient
of determination = 84%):

N (mmole/m 3 )= 535.14 - 27.612S + 0.3564S 2  (I0) (10)
The blogeochemical flux of N as calculated from Eq. 5 and 10 is sum-

marized in Table 5. Nitrogen uptake also decreased with Increasing distance
from the pass. Near the pass, the uptake rate was 0,55 mmole m- 2 day-' ; the
rate decreased to 0.23 mmole m- 2 day' in the back lagoon.

4

3,

Figurv 17, Total Inorganic nitrogen versus salinity, 2 ,
including quadrutic regiesslon line. .

0.
36 36 37 8 j39 40

Salinity 40/oo)

Table 5. Total dlssolved inoritni nilrogen utilization In the Canton lagoon,
as ciluulated rrurn &4. 5 and I0.

Total dissolved nitogen Nitrogen utiliiatlon
Resdence AN AN

Salinity Time, T N1 T A P
(o/Uo) (days) (Immole/m 1) (mmola n' 2

djay'
1

)

35.7 0 3.62 3.62 -
35,8 2,5 3.63 3.41 0.55 7,4
36.7 23 3.72 1.81 0.47 7.2
37.7 501 3.82 0.72 0.38 7,3
38,'7 75 3.92 0.33 0.30 7,9
39.5 9S 4.01 0.54 0.23 8.S
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Unlike the phosphorus budget, the nitrogen budget must he regarded as
incomnplete. There may be at least two additional sources of nitrogen in tile lagoon.
An input otf NH3 other than thut at the lagoon pass is suggested by Fig. 14. 'rthe
h igh NI- 3 value,, at intermediate salinities along thle northeastern margin otf

F- the lagoon probably represent either such additional input or NH3 regeneration
along that portion of thle lagoon, Wind may blow NI1-3-luden air fromt bird
colonies along the northeastern portion of the island across Ow~ water where it
can be rapidly dissolved. This mechanism may hauve bt~en enhanced during the
survey by heavy truck traffic, the ammonia may adsorb onto the resultant
dust Which fails out al01ng tile northeastern portion of'the island. Some ground-
water input of NH-13 tronm this same Island Source is also possible, although1 salinlity

4 values do not indicate groundwater influx into tile lagoon. BecauLse N1l 3 is
highly labile. the sampling and storage procedures may have also introdUCLIce
the high valties as a siampling artifact. Nevertheless, thle coherent distribUt ion
pattern argues agAinst thle likelihood of such anl art ifact.

WAebb e, at. f 1975 ) have demonstrated that blue-green algae on shallow
reel'flats can fix large amounts of at mospheric nlitrogen. Such a nIeQluanisim
COUld suIpply a significant tract ion of' the toal nlitrogen1 lt iliZed byý thle CU'anto
lagoon comm unity. [)rouet (in lDegenler anld lDegener, 19Q59) lists several genera
of blue-green algae wIi ikch are found at ('anitoni and Which are knowna to fix
niitrogen.

Bccauise ul' these possible additional nil rOgen sources, the nitrogenl
at iti iat ion rait e cal cula ted here and the ratio of N: P uptake iTable 5) are
probably lower limits.

Figure IN~ is a plot ot salinity versuts silicon in hw lagoona. tUnlike nitrogen
and phosphorous, siliconl showvs no tunct ionial reIlaionship Willi salinity. Thisk
lack of correlation is aict nally en1couragement~ Iom the generaLl inter-pretation of
biOge(WhiemliCal tI'uX ais presented here. C'anton, or indeed miny coralI atoll ,has o a

3 .

Flgure 18. S&t4i vgsum mWilitty.-
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biotic COMMUnity overwhelmingly dominated by calcit'lcution rather than
silicificationt as the ma&jor formi of net skeletogenesis; hence, any calculation
suggesting significant net silicon uptake in a reetf environment would be viewed
with some surprise,

Carbon Dioxide Budget

CI' the various budgets presented here, the carbon dioxide budget is
perhaps the most complex. Ill addition to evaporative change in the CO,
content ot tile senwater, there is also Change dueI to organic carbon production
or consumption, ('aCO 3 precipitation or solution, and gas exchango at~ross the
air-sea interlace.

Figures 11) and 20 arc miaps of'two ('02 parameters: tottal ('0., and total
alkalhinity. Figures 21 and 22 are plots ot' these ('02 parimeters versus salinity.

no 0 000I

T otal CO., decre~ased regLularly [1-mo1 about 2.2 mloles/m ' nen r tile pass
to a1111 I u .') m10oes/111" ill thle Nack lagoon. 'The diecrease withI respect to
salinit y is we -apo\mte oelliiit~o ot detvmi fliat ion = 80' ) by a linear
regression Ltiwnt ion:

CO2 tmolo/nO i 4.1.5 - 0.05(i8X I

II ligher-ord er reg~ression ii q niat imis do not i miprove t his ti I signiffica iit ly.

.......................
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FigureT 2 1 . '1"1111 ('()2 Vestr"u 14111111ny, IndlUd itig Figu r 22. Toutal al kaitnity~ vem~us lwibnity,
Ilit.luti regrowm'on lilt%. huwludiuili quildrulic wegreItion Ililt.

T otal alkalinity decreased I roni 111o1,1 2.55 eq u~iv~ni' uIear theL 1XIS to
abou01.t 2.4 eq u1.iV/11m3 near tlie hack o. thle line rveef /onv. The quadratic regression
eq nadt ion I'm total alkalinity (TA) versus salinity has a COOtlaientI of' detormni-
nuat !iool W,9

TAl (equiv/mO1 2 27. 157 - 1.,279S + 0.01 05SI (12)

TI is descriptive eq nlat to i is less satilkactor1y than III he i t rien I eq Lt toills
presented above. but higher-order polynonia~ls do not improve the fit sign iii-
Lcuntly. The description is least satisf'uetory near the lagoon pass. where the
eq Uation apparently undecrest imates alkalinity somewhat. The alkalinity decirease
Indicates that net precipitation ot' CU('0 1 Was occurring Iin thle lagoon,

OneC fuLrther ('02 -related parameter considered here but not mapped is
('02 partial preSISUre (P(,(), ). The olwater en tering~ the lagoon averaged
about 3310 MatmI. and the mean of' the lagoon samples was about 290) paitn The
incoming water was very near the predicted atmospheric equnilibrium value to r
19~73 (abhout 3 20 jatm, a ccording to EkdahlI and K eel Ing, 19~73). The mlieanl
value t'or incoming water is in substantial agreement with Kevlings I 90h
world mlap 01' surace-water PcO2 value in the vicinity oh (anton.
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Tahle 0 summarizes the CO2 budget for the lagoon, Only two of the
terms in the budget can be determined dlrectly: the total ('O 2 change and thatchange due tO CLIC0O1 realctions, The remainingtl erms (organic carbon flux and

gaS exchange) must be determined by inference f'rom the nutrient budgets and
appropriate "bookkeeping."

Table 6. ('M2 utilization In the Caunton It)oun,

C0 2 fluX,

Total ('01 Total alkalllnity T
Resildeni, /Y\ TOt al Ci0.1 Orpinic C Ca

S thlly 111., d ptod lt* esxchange*•('/ L I (dV) (niole/113) (equtv/m 31 (tamaole ni-2duy"1)

35.7 0( 2.128 2.128 2 6526 2,526
35.8 2.I 2,134 2,123 2.533 2.516 29 21 7 I
36.7 25 2.188 2.1)71 2.597 2.441 29 19 7 3
37.7 5(I 2.247 2.(15 2.667 2.3901 29 17 5 7
38.7 75 2.307 1.958 2,738 2.372 20 is 4 It)
39.1 95 2.355 1.912 2,795 2.381 29 14 3 12

*'Ilie no e\w ,, orgainc carhb n prtodut ion lur•h iN 1 1 Inice. t1l phoii lmiiruw utilization. A Poitive, value
I'mr flux Indicules 11¢I ptoduction,

**A postive vahic for hllnmge Indicates net evaidoh.

The total ('02 'ihange iveraged 29) i1nioles 11-2 daiy-i depletioll through-
out tihe lagoon, as can be calcullated lroinl Eq, 5 and I I. Such a Colnstant
depletion rate throLIghouIt the lagoon is obviously an oversimplified view 01' a
more complex pattern, but the high ([0'.;) coell'icient or determination on
hq, I I suggests that tile simpliflication does not introduce serious errors, The
inolar ('02 chatni due Io lie precipitation or solution of C•iO 1(" equals hal tlhe
CtILI avClents ol' ulkalinity change (Smith and Key, 1975). Hence, fhe C'02 change
due to C'aC('O precipitation in the lagoon canl he calculated using this relation-
ship a lollg with I Eq. 5 a nd 12. The calculated ('02 utilization from •laheication
decreased floni 21 nmlmoles in-f day# near the Pltiss to 14 nmmoles of 2 day-1 in
the hback lagoon. Intspection oi the regression equation in Fig. 22 suggests that
this ealail'i•'tionl relationsliip is a satist'actory description of the high-salinity(integratted record) saimples, b~ut that the equation undecrest imatc% ca•lcif'ication•

Organic: earhon reactions utilizing or liberating ('02 cannot he directly
calculated trool the ('02 data, but they may be inferred fronm the nutrient
data. kedl'ield e, al. ( 190) give the ratio of carbont to nitrogen to phosphorus
utilizat Ion or release by marine organisms to be about 0w: I o: 1. If organic
carbon flux at ('anton is to lie inferred froim one of the nutrient budgets,
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phosphorus is the appropriate nutrient to consider: the nitrogen budget may
be too incomplete to be used. Let us assume that CO2 utilization in the forma-
tion of organic carbon compounds is 100 times the phosphorus utilization
(that is, about the Redfield ratio). As summarized in Table 6, organic carbon
production estimates range from 7 tamoles m" day*- near the pass to 3 mmoles
m-2 day' in the back lagoon, These values represent community net excess
production, because such integrated records do not separate out either
daytime net production or nighttime respiration.

Unless the lagoon water is greatly enriched with phosphorus, this
100-fold conversion factor is likely to be within a factor or two of the correct
value. According to Fuhs (1969), phosphorus deficiency is unlikely to occur
in any medium with measurable phosphorus. If the lagoon community stores
excess phosphorus, the calculation may overestimate the rate of organic
carbon production, The values, however, are remarkably low, making It unlikely
that the calculation overestimates net production.

The rate of CO2 exchange across the air-sea Interface may be calculated
as the difference between the total ('02 tlux and the sum of calcification
plus organic carbon flux. It can be seen from Table 0 that there is apparently
net gas evasion (escape) from the water into the atmosphere. This evasion
ranges from near 0 at the pass to about 12 mmoles m-1 day"= in the back
lagoon, This net evasion provides a method for evaluating the magnitude of
gross organic carbon production in the lagoon.

Up to this point, the C0 2 budget has been treated in terms or day-to-day
net changes, without direct regard for diurnal CO2 variations from daytim. net
production and nighttime net respiration. Yet there Is undoubtedly a diurnal
variation in total ('02 and Proa, in response to the diurnal metabolic cycles
(Schmalz and Swanson, •969: Smith 1973: Smith and Pesret, 1974). Although
the daytime P(.o. averages 200 patim, the gas exchange term of rthe budget
indicates that the 24-hour mean P(mo) must be something above 326 patm in
order to efrect net evasion. Smith and Pesret (1974) summarized available
data and suggested that the most appropriate CO2 gas exchange rate coefficient
for seawater is about 0.0 mmole m72 day' for each Matm difference between the
air and water. To account for mean evasion rate of 12 aimoles n" 2 day' . the
above coefficient demands that th: 24-hour mean Pr'o be approximately
20 Matrn above the equilibrium value, or about 345 paim. A nighttime mean
PLo. ofabout 400 uatm, averaged with the daytime mean of 290 patm
yields the appropriate 24-hour average. It can be calculated that this day-to-
night Pco difference is equiuvalent to about 0.08 ns,.ole/m 3 total CO2 differ-
ence, or al3out 0.5 mole/rm through a 6.2-m water column. This relatively
small diurnal range is comparable to the range observed by Smith and Pesret
(1974) during a 24-hour sampling period iii the lagoon at Fanning.
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Ibis mean day-to-nighl diTterence is the d itlerene e ttwevin daytime net
organic carbion product-ion un:d night time respirldion. It'daytime respirationI
eqCkIK% niightt ime rvepirut ion (thle assumption which is almost universijily niude).
thenI tile ('0)2 diffe'rence between day anld ni19ht eQUAlS gross organic carbon
product ion: M. Ilmole III- day,* or 0 g( ll' nf ay" . Moreover, tile n.ar-zero
net o~cess prod utwion rate (Table 6) indicates that iii.' 24-hour respiration rate

i p pl r\il IIItely II he sil In Ilea I lie gross produtc tion rat,. rhfat is, thle gross
w ~ u~in- -rspiat onral it)o' fl te lagoon community is near 1 .0.

Alla Iitermatiye intIerpreat ion o' [lthe alppi rent ('02 evasion against a PIo
gradient is that an error inl tile organlic c:arblon terml ot' thle M20 budget ma1,y
have ca:'rried over into thle gals cechange term. [hat explanation is unlikely.
Ii no gas eC asio n occurs, then net e \cess organ ic carbion prod uct io n must bie
low hw a a'ictor of, 5 Ck.1ble 0). 11n turn, that error would imply a C';I' ratio of1
over 511(:1 tafr the orgallk nc nilerial being produced ill thle lagoonl. Such it ratio
would mld ct e cv %\ Ir mle plioSpIArsIW,1 hin itat iOu to pr'odLict ion ti'd be0yond thle
hiighevst CT riut os obtained for algal cult 10re0 inl pho0Sphuru-deIcien160t mledia
(1"illos. 100)9: KVIClIILIII and Red field. 19~491 . Yet FLibs has said that any culture
mcd~kiHII With II measurabhI le osphorus is unlikel\y I0 he limiitedI by that nutrienti
Moreover, I lie obsevedm N:1 P ratio (a out 8.5. Ta'Lble S I does no1 tisggest anIy
Such phlosphiorus limitation.

Biudget ol' Particulate NMaterlial Fliux

It is Also possible to ýMt mate thle 111gnlitudke Of'~sede-odIase
Li een the topeii oceanl and thie lagoon. Water lii Ohe Canton lagoon is very
turbid, Th is turbidity was docunuenIte by Svcchi dlisc readings and by inealtiro-

mlen Is o01 percent light t ransmi ssion through a I-ni water columin Ii Fig, 23)1.
10'; rducionillligt iinsisson.Theeomirm daa Irom 19~7 2 and 19L73

t, 33,; light transmission through a 1-im wyater column. The minximum turbidity
inl thle hguonl Corresponded ito I 0Y light t iansnilission , and tilie clearest Water
(near tile pass) haid 58,', light transmission.

Ill order to de~termlIine the Imalor LOu t ribUtors 1 toilie turbidity, thle
sIuSpemided C'aCO 3A content and chlorophyll a content of' I13 water samples
Were comipared With til e light tranIsmIission1 data. Figure 25 shows aLin a pparenit
negative ex~ponential relationship between CuCOL% and light transmission but
no rel~it ionship between chilorophyllI anld transimission. Thus, suspen~ded ('aC0j
appears tob1h0ao onrbL o't tile lagoon turbidity. The mean ('a'0.1
content01tO' tile Watter Was aboutI 50() mg/ni' , while t[lie mean chlorophyll (I
contient 01' thle walter (inluCLdin~g a number100 oI'samle~Is not illUst rated here) was
0.8 Inug!I. m It is assumed to a first approx ima tion thatl bothi ot' t hese para-
meters are mica r 0 in tilie ocean water.
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Previouscalkulations have given the mean residence time or water in the
lagoon to be about 50 days. If the suspended load concentration remains
constant and is flushed proportionally to the water, then daily removal rates of'
these materials will be their concentration through the 6•2-ni water column
divided by tile residence time of the water: CaCO 3 = 60 mng nf- day-',
chlorophyll a = 0. I mg ni - duy-' - Data given by Strickland (1965) suggest that
the particulate organic carbon content orocean water is up to 60 times the
chlorophyll a content, This conversion should underestimate the total particu-
late organic .arbon load, because it does not account for chlorophyll-free
dvtrital material. Comparison of' the Fanning lagoon organic carbon and chloro-
phyll a data (Gordon, 197 1, and Krasnick, 1973, respectively) suggests that
the appropriate conversion factor for lagoon systems muy be as high as 200.
Thus, something in excess ol' 6 and perhaps us much as 20 mg organic C/mn2

may be flushed rrom the lagoon each day,

It is useful to compare these rates of partiiculate-matter flushing with
the production rates of inorganic and organic carbon. The budget in Table 6
established that the lagoon-wide utilization of ('2 for net precipitation of'
CaC'o2 is 14 tamoles nm2 day"I (I 4g CaC.' 1 1117 - day"1 ), It appears that only
about 417%, of' the total CaCO. prod aced in the lagoon escapes as suspended
material. Net excess organic carbon production is about 3 nitmoles n-f day-,
Multiplication by 12 converts this value to nig organic carbon: 36 nig m"- day"'.
Therefore I7% to 5e, of the net organic carbon production appears to be
l'lushed rrom the system,

Organic Material In Langoon Sediments

The organic carbon content of 16 sediment samples averaged .0.8% by
weight (standard dCviation = 0.4',3), .The budgets ot suspended materials can be
used with these organk'ic carbon anmlyses to calculate tile rlux or orga nic materials
Sinto t lie sed inents a ld ftrorm the lagoon,

To a first approximation, no C'aCO 3 is lost rrom the lagoon; it is all
deposited there, From the C'02 budget ('Cable 6), the niean CaCO3 deposition
rate in the lagoon is therefore about 1.4 g nf " day-' . The organic carbon
deposition is about 0.8%1r. of this l'igure. or I I ng nf 2 day-, This flgure is about
30% of the net excess organic carbon production, suggesting that 70% of this
production must be lost from the lagoon. This loss estimate is only slightly
higher than the upper figure ror the flushing of organic carbon as given by the
suspended-load data, The two values both demonstrate that most of the net
excess organic carbon produced in the lagoon does not accumulate there,
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DISCUSSION

Organic Carbon Metabolism

With respect to all biogeochemical flux parameters either measured or
inferred, the Canton lagoon community shows distinct gradients of decreasing
rates with increasing distance from the lagoon pass, These biogeochemical
gradients provide a record of the events which occurred in the lagoon during and
immediately preceding this survey. The patterns observed are In general accord
with both the present distribution of biota in the lagoon and the past distribu-
tion as inferred from the distribution of reef structures. A variety of explanations
might be offered for the maintenance of these patterns over some period of
time, We suspect, however, that the pattern is general confirmation of the notion
that water movement favors the growth of coral reefs.

There are clues that water motion is, of all the parameters acting on the
system, the major one, Standing crops of fishes and corals are greatest near the
pass, where tidally induced water flow is the greatest (Henderson and Grovhoug,
this report, Jokiel and Maragos, this report). The richest reefs can be visited
safely only during slack tides. By contrast, reefs of the Altered Zone (Frontis-
piece) are low in both fish and coral standing crops, and experience little water
motion, These reefs have obviously.been recently damaged, probably by altered
circulation. Extensive dredging operations about 1943 closed several small
passages along the northwestern side of the lagoon, altered the configuration of
the main pass, and cut seaplane runways through patch and line reefs near thle
main pass (Henderson et al., this report), These operations apparently did not
alter the total water flow to and from the lagoon, the present lagoon tidal range
is about the same as that of the adjacent ocean. However, the patterns of water
flow, and perhaps the net exchange rate between the ocean and the lagoon, have
been altered, Almost certainly, the Altered Zone has experienced the greatest
change in circulation.

Various aspects of water and sediment composition might be implicated
in the limitation of lagoon reef development at Canton. The most conspicuous
candidates for limiting reef development are salinity, nutrit nts, turbidity, light,
and deposition of calcareous mud on substrata which might otherwise be
available for reef development. All of the above properties progressively deviate
from ocean-reef values with increasing distance into the lagoon from the single
pass. However, there is evidence that water motion exerts a more direct
influence on the reef biota than do any of the above variables, Indeed, decreasing
water motion may be viewed as the ma.jor cause for the gradients observed in
the above parameters.
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The lagoon salinity ranges f'rom a bout 36 to 40 0/00, out side thle 34-36 O/oo
range considered by Wells ( 1957) to be optimal tIo coral growth, Yet, luxuriant
teerls ill tile Red Sell at sullilit les up to 42 0/o0 have been rep1or-ted by Loya and
Stobodkln ( 1971)

Both nitrogen and phosphiorus are often considered to be mateirialis which
may hlmit mletabolic activity of' bijologicut systems. The data presented here
sulý,gest that the net uptake raLtio of dissIOlve inorlgaII nic itrogen anld pho1sphloruLs
from the lagoon water (8.5:1 ) is slightly above the relative ra tios of't Iiose
materials inl thle water en tering thle IL1goon (about (14: l).t hat is, If t Iiis uptake
rate were ma inta i ned nitrogen would be exhausted slightly belore phosphorus.
We suIspect thatl neitherf Of' these mlaterials a lon lieti its meltalbulkism inl thle (a iton
lagoon1, nor1 perhap,1S inl most OtHercIO 'a C I1 ret'eCOSYStm11s.

Turbidity, tight , and the de posit ion o I' t'ilte sed inie nlts represent a corn pie x
iint era ct ion of I''actors whIiich have been iisuggested to I 1liit MCI d veoM e 1 iC~t Inl
other areas. A nalogy with Itithe red's inl the lagoon o I' 7a ini ng Atoll suggests that
such limitation is not thle ease at ('antonl. R~oy andL Sm litl (I lQ7 1 ) reopor-t thait tilie
Fanniiing lagoon rceefs are muclh richer thati t hose at C'antton : yet thle Wa ter is
act au1lly 11ore- tur-bid at Fanning. Calcium carbo tate produact ion riiates ili the
two system's ( Sm ith antd Pesrctý 1 974- this 1111110 SI sggest that the set imont
Produact ion rate, antd by lI111p1 leat loll thle dIeposition rate, is pierhiaps twice as faIst
-it Fanniing as at ('antonl.

Water miotion has been muggested by Mutnk and Sargent ( 1954), Wells
(1954). and maniy ot her authors to tie anl important Variable Ill the development

01' coral reel's. Ried I ( 1 971 ) argues that wate letnot ionl Is not al a e ivicotlilmental
paramlceter inl its ownl right butl is al tRatisporta1itiun ie ICliutlit lot1 OHtM' materMialls.
A variety ot'sttggestions has been offered to expla in the toles ol' wa ter miotion
Ini favot'ing thte gr'owth of' coral reet's. Perhapis the most r'ecurrtent o1' these
suiggested roles have been t hat the f'low of' Watter suplplleF food, aids ill thle
dl ITLaSion Of'l LIiSOlved ma raI.dissipates tica t, tranl lspo rts 1-larva, i'e mloves
walste 11t'OdU~ttS. Li t~ lleviateOOs Stulothein~'g by' Sedliments, All of' these SLIggeS-
tbti~lS 1i'T atidnub111tedly Valid, 1t t1td tile Ilst 'O~tld bie eXpbtti1ded,

Waller mot ion also provides a SUbISU. ti1tI sulbsidy' ot' etiergy to anll eCOSyStOeti
Illilidditoti~l to that prIoviited by So1lui' Il'ldiittiOn. The tlidal enet'-gy to C1lm ageI tile
Wat er level in the Ct ntonl lagoOtlIi my be Q0caIcula td to be abou1.t tenl thIViS thle
caloric itiputt Itroi not orga aic Carbo n produact 'o I nd enlergy lii put into tilie

*I'lvill' IputI( It (Ijll e'llrgy I iwil 1 it ppro m I tttLd by' tliv tf iu lit I'm kit tIctiv ciurjt I Kit: K clluaI.%
thl'% mgtit' wa~ite.r raimol.d or tlowLrvtI tIinivs tile tict-ceriatlio ot' priivllt ilv tiv livicg hyIIt iliv' wiitr is ralsed or
ilowytLd. The Illums tt' thc tlidal head livr squa rv tivi Isr 700 kpi, anid IN 1w Wa Isr raiscda timi towvrl'd vo
(liv IiiL'n tilal ytmitý ((.7 Il didily. Sot K IN I9 x 1 (11Iklv ll *' I day t, or titIhoul S K''ilIll -1 dlIs' `~ 'i'ttc
uutrgy amsoulatcd with at iit organick carbion p'roduc'tion of' 40 g Ill ('at , INy about 10I Kviil pL'r griltil
ut'i' vurbon, or 0.4 Kk-;l Il day (Whitith kLr and tLtken, 1913).
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lagoon by wind stirring is not even numerically considered here, liven It'only
at 4s11ll percentuge of' this niechunical energy can be utilized by orgunisnis
which would otherwise vither move watter or move through it Iin order to serve
the roles enuM~erated above this subsidy Is substuntial. lin thle absence of'
adeqUalte evidnceIC to demlonstralte which aspects ofr water motion mlight be the
mlost Inmpor'tant. Its I'anctiont maly be viewed ais that ot' a genieralized tra isfei'
coVeTlICelnt. III Lilly water nIiass Increased motion will enhfance the transf'er of'
miaterkials uised Ulr d iscaIded by the biota, This transf'er may be considered a
subsid11.y to In~put of solar rad lation. The in~put o1' meCha n111ical energy Is no0t
evenly distributed throughout the lagoon. C'learly, tidall energy decreases with
distaince ho0rn thle pass. anad wind energy decreaises. with walter depthi ThuS,

* ~shallow i'eet s near thle puss are faivored by this energy subsidyý Local depres-
sionq in thie shallow reet's most effectively ''elia a neP', the flow of' wut tel and
su~pport vigorou1S ree' Commu111nitics, Ini somne portions of the seaiward reel's, .
walter mot ion (enlergy) may be so great that organ isns art., excluded or destroycd
by mlechan a lea damlage. Vor e~a mple, M unk mind Satrgent ( 1954) report at meain
annua l discharge of' 8 lipl/It ofr teef front aigalInt the northeaist (windward) race
of' Bikin i Atoll. If' this power' is dissipated over a depth of' 20 11n oil a 30-degreev
slope (that is, to approx imat ely thle 0-fat horn terrace)' then it is N OClvaIClent to
Lil a enei'gy HInput of abou01t 104~ Kcal Ilm ' day" aga inst that I'ace about 2,000
thimes the incval n enrgy In put we postuala te r'ot- til Clie'ntoil lagoon, l aimli Iiia t Ion
of, a w indwaird t'ore-reef' spur at knewm a k Atoll demonstraites these spur. and
groove st act urvs to hec largely thle product of' erosion t Huddemelvir vt ill., 1 975),
ait least to wate:r dept is of' about 511l.

The budget of' organ ic carbona prod uct ion does not Ind icafe wlia tcompio-
neti t of' tilie cormnina it y is principalfly responsible l'otr thle prod uct ion. It sveems
likely thtit even aIn tile laigoon priminary piroduaction tIs dominaitted by the bent hlos.
Inl sutnmaI~rlZIngfZ plank toin produact ion vates for reel' lagoons, Gordon ef (it, t 197 1
reported no valute hiIgher t han a bout I f; C' m- day' If' at gross prod action-to-
reOspira1111 NIon ra 01o' 2 is asISLed for' pluk toil cotii mnilties, th lienI is blet pro-
d aIctionl is eq ulvallent to at gross produaction of' about .2 g C' m'2 diyý 'I lTiIs
IgtiLile I'. sa~bst;ant ally beloNY t(le grotss produtiotiol 1t1te calCUlated fl'o L'antOnl

11- g mIL ay1 ). It t1l10e'01.re heems likely that tilie planukton tire not ltelL mujor
produicers of' that lagoonl Commiunity.

(in 1to n and Indeed several ot lIet' Lit tIs till-to gf lou1t ilie equ~ttri ldn Pacific
Occal ar aie x posed to so tue of'lie OIC 111e11t 11iU.I0' inorga;III ale ut ieti t levels to be0
fluIn d in open .Ia MMrll~ %qCc Wa Me'S I COin pare1 th 11w0IIL( phosphat ma01o' Reid, I 901,
with tilie coral-re;! t' d i st I'b)ai I ion naia p o' Wells, I1957). Under such circa mistin ces
it is reaSOnubINL t(I St ppOSL' 111. liii ilciI c' pl10i11oRpIa S i101' Ii iti'Oget WO~lIL liii1i
reel*' 1neta1ol ismll Alt ernativye mn ICro nutrienlts are dem ionst rably Im11portanat to ( lie
productivity ot' phyloa,,.6 kton Ili tile oiiei ocean (t'or exiiimpfle, Iroii M eIIZ.e
and Ryther, I 001 ). anad have lit ia suggvsteld to be lImiportanat inI thle di1stri but ion
of so me red' algae ( for emaii ple, Sal'aQelSln ti: Dt y, 1954: I eW CICed 19f 731.
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T7hese tnilro~iutrients might not correlate well with nitrogen and phosphorus.
because the micronutrients are lurgely supplied trom local sources, such as the
trace metals found in 'thle rocks of high volcanic islands.

Available data suggest that tile productivity of atolls is probably similua'
to that of' high-island reefs (cornpalie the data in Marsh, 1974, and Kohln and
Helfrich, 1957, with the summary data in Smith and Marsh, 1973). Critical
materials may be cycling more rapidly within atoll systems than high-island
reefs. Srazing activity ( for example, by fishes. bakus, NO9b) is of considerable
importance in this recycling- perhaps far beyond the energetic importance ot'
the organlinis in question.

The dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus budgets of the Canton
lagoon both show that thie community utilizes these, materials, hence that the
community is autotrophic. The slowness of the net uptake rates ill comparison
to the high gross product ion rate demonstrates that thle margin of' community
autotrophy is remarkably slender. In fact, the low nect excss production
observed for the total lagoon (about 40 mng C' m2f day-' ) is somewhat below
the frequently quoted net production rate t'or the open ocean ( 100 mng ni-

day-' Ryther, 19614. Because ot' the high oceanic nutrient levels necar ('antonl.
the net. excess production 01 the ocean planktonic community there may well
exceed this V41lue0 by a considerable margin.

Despite the very low net excess production of the ('anton lagotii comnmu-
nity, there apparently is. net export ol'organic carbon from the atoll to the
open ocean. This conclusion is supported both by flthe composition of' materials
suspended inl thle water columin and by the sediment composition. Ift thre were
not such export, flthe sediments should have about 2.517 by weight organic
carbon, instead, they average about 0.8%1,. Inl constructing a carbon budget for
the Bahama Banks, lBroecker and Takahashi (I 1906) noted anl apparent discrep-
ancy between the budgetary Implications of' net organic carbon production and
the observe 1 sediment composit ion, They concluded that their budget was not
prop~erly n~alanced. Tb is does not seemi to bie the case at (Canton. and it mlay not
have 'oeeu true for tilhe BallalMas hudgoet it her. The suspended-load data diskcussed
here suggest thalt there May be sobst ant iul rem ioval ol'orga iiic material from tilie
lagoon, with relatively littl L'(aCO*1 loss. A variety of expia nt ions mlight bie
offered for this phenomenoný those given below Seeni thle mo1st reasonable.

Inl the first place, C'a('0 preckipitated by tlte benthos inl the lagoonl is less,
likely than organilc carbion to be dislodged from the lagoon floor by Vither
mleclu niica I or- biological activity a1r1d then to bCco1C mesuIspended il flthe water
columin. Organice material. once suspenIded is less dense thun title ('aCOj and
will stay inl suspension longer. Hence, particlUate organlic carbon is miore suscep-
t1ible to tlushinrg fro m thle system 111411 is i norgan ic carbon, Moreover, one majior
coni ponont of thle organic carbon inven tory ill thle lagoo n has not even boeen
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evaluated in these budgets dissolved organic carbon. This material would also

be easily flushed from the system, Indeed, it would be surprising If there were
not more organic. carbon lost than inorganic carbon,

The suggested export of up to 70't1 of the excess organic carbon produced
in the lagoon makes the narrow autotrophic margin of the htgoon community
all the more remarkable, Most of the excess production which does occur does
not accumulate but leaks from the system, The gross organic carbon production
of the Canton lagoon is almost 10' tons/yr. The net excess organic carbon
production of the lagoon amounts to approximately 550 metric tons/yr. Or
that net production, about 400 tons is lost to the oc.un. und the remainder
(0.2% of the gross production) accumulates with sediments on the lagoon floor,

Depositional History

The ('aC'Oj production rate in the lagoon is about 500 g nf" yri' (Table 6).
This rate is about 10 to 15% of the rates which have been reported by the same
alkalinity-depletion technique for reef fluts (Smith, 1973: Kinsey, 1972), about
halt' the rate round in the Fanning.Atoll lagoon (Smith and Pesret, 1974), and
the same as the rate reported by Broecker and Takahashi (1966) for the Bahama
Banks. I1' it is assumed that the sedimentary materials being produced have a
dry'weight density of about 1.4 g/cm3n (that is, about 50'7, porosity), and that
none of the material being produced is lost from the lagoon, then this produc-
tion rate at ('anton is equivalent to a mean vertical deposition rate of about
0.3 mm/yr. World-wide mean sea level is presently changing little, if at all (Curray
vi at., 1970), there is no reason to suspect that large vertical tectonic movements
have occurred at Canton.* Therefore, the lagoon floor at Canton is probably not
shoaling by more than this small increment. There probably is a balance between
"too much" production on the reefs and "too little" production on the lagoon
floor. Erosion (largely biological) allows redistribution oh materials throughout
the lagoon.

Prior to about 8,000 years ago. sea level was rising at a rate approaching
2 cm/yr (Curray e'l u., 1970). Under such conditions, it Is inconceivable that
reefs resembling those presently found In the ('anion lagoon could have
produced sufficient sediment to maintain the lagoon floor at a constant depth

*There are inorphohogicl featut.res wthich sugges.'t that there ntaty have been a.s much aq a 2.11eter
Ightl•sund (pos.lbly hilo ) of gea level at C'anton withiln the hlast several Ihousand years, This uncertaint)'

I1 wlithn tie rang•e of preL,=ent debute abUout Lustttku viianjes and l. kit' no dlre.t concern Jimr.'.
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relative to the riming sea level. In fact, even if such reefs were not being eroded,
they probably still could not have maintained themselves at sea level. Yet the
reel' structur•s prohibly do not greatly antedate the present general island
morphology, The shape of the reel's appears related to water flow to and from

the lagoon.

The entire reef configurution in the lagoon today therefore appears to be
less than 8,000 years old, and these reefs have probably, grown up from a base
approximated hy the present maximum depth found in the lagoon (about 25 in),
Topographic details of the base cannot be interred from the present topography.
This amounts to a lagoon infilling of about 20 ni in 8,000 years. or an average
of 2.5 rmm/yr.

If this interpretation is substantially correct, then the growth of the reefs
in the lagoon has slowed considerably as the lagoon has become clogged with
reef structunrs. One or more passages have existed along the southeast rim of
the atoll unti' relatively recently and have been blocked by the formation of
beach ridges or uy slight oscillations in relative seu level or by both. The
naximuMn initial rate ol reef growth making this model feasible is about 5 mm/yr
it" the slowdown from that maximum rate has been constant with time. This
maximum rate is consistent with the rates which Smith ( 1973) and Kinsey (1972)
have reported for shallow reef environments elsewhere.

Mechanisms governing ('a('03 production rate In the ('anion lagoon are

probably similar to those which limit organic carbon production. ('orals are the
most conspicuous calcifying organisms in the lagoon, it' not the major ones.
The distribution ot' corals obviously is sensitive to location (Jokiel and Maragos,
this report). The growth rates of a few individual coral heads from Canton have
been determined by means of x-radiography (R. Buddemeier. personal conmmuti-
nication), and these rates do not appear to be directly sensitive to the location
from which the coral was collected. Hence, the CaCO 3 production rate of the
lagoon seems more nearly related to the standing crop of calcifying organisms
than to variations in the calcification rates of individual taxa,

The ('anton lagoon ('02 system bears one major contrast with that of
Fanning luagoon. Fanning lagoon water was found to be approximately saturated
with aragonite, and that saturation state was suggested as a possible factor
limiting the ('aCO01 product ion rate there (Smith and Pesret, 1974). At ('anton.
the calculated saturation state ol the water with aragonite remains relatively
constant throughout the lagoon, near 200'; saturated (Ca('O, ion activity
product f 10" ). It thus appears that the rate at which C'a('OC is precipitated
in that lagoon approximately matches the increase in (a(O,% ion activity
prod uct from evaporation,
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Wellc ol the b udget ary antalysis presvn td here is hiighly spoculutIivo, and
th is specula1.tionl is offered wit hout apology. The budgets provide a ra pid over-
view ol'a poorly known enivironmienit whiich constitutes a maj4or. port ion ol,
coral atolls. Such an overview gives lit tle at tent ion to biological detail thlit
detail can hol low. using the overview as a framnework onl whiich to build.I

Th is invest iga tion was Lindert aken as part or an environ me ntal suirvey of
the 'anton lagoon. The budgets provide bases for environmental assessmenat,
Thle imajor environniental Jhaaacterist ies suiggested by thle budget Lire soummariz.ed

Eva pora t )n, rahin fll, and salinity provide t he basks tor estimating t he
residence time of water ill thle lagoonl. Sail inity incvreases froml net evaipor,1it1 inas
watecr ages in tilie lagoon. The inca i residence t i inc ol, water ill thlt lagoonl is
abo01.t LSO da~ys, While thle Oldest water reniains ill tilie lagoonl about 015 d ays.

The productivity ol'the (':iti on Iligoo Vi coni in unitY is prObably not1 hlin ied
by the major inorganic plant nuotrieints ( nitrogeni and pho1sphoru1s, 1111t1 01'o
these materials Lire present at high con centr atiotis inl water eneiiic1ng thle I agooti,
and neit her is exhau Lsted while thie water aiges Ill the la1goonl. The lit t uat Iilizt ion
of nutrients detnonstrateos thatt thle 11190011 Coiuin1,1itiiY is a1tu0ott0o11iC, luid 111e
Slow rate o1' LlitIIi/at iO ii (emon0lsirat tes that thle marigin ol' aul ot roph y is niarrow.
Lagoon-wide phosph-:us utilizatiOnl is abLb1i 0.027 tiit1olo till 2LIly Iatnd
nitrogeni utilizationi is Labout 8.5 tlines t his rate.

Net orga nk cairboni produLct ion Canl be jill-Tif rtvd 11 ftoi Ilie pbo1SjIhorus11 budlkget
to be about 3 nmtohes nF2 day- . or abouit 36 mug C nf -' daiy' l Tis raLt is
probably near the net org~an ic citou pro d 1-oLLcti lo 01' the 0pe0ii oceLil ti Ldui~ici Ito
the atoll. Gross organic carbon product ioti is ablouat h C ill-' o day- , comnparable
to rates Whbich hlave been est inmated for corail reet' 'l~at s elsewhere and ovo'r 100(
timeIs tilie net p-odI~ iot.0 Thus, Ilie ILigoonanl -iila ins a remnarkaibl y close ba lance
betwee n ( lie produoct ion and conisumpt ion of' organtic conipoun ads, BothI thle
suspended loid and tilie sed ime nts SLIggeSt t111 Mi~Iaost 01' thIiis KiOLia II XCeSs 01'
organic carbion whIiich is prodUOCLI is t1UiMuhe Iroin1 tIlie 1I11,1001 Rallier- 11, Ioiii bitg
incorporated finto t(lie sedimien ts. Yet thle LI illount olflusi hed tooiivtiLdi s L ti vialI
traction ohf the gross produLction. *

The rate Lit whichi thle lagoon coimn i iiit y produces colalc-iroki ili001i t'll is
mu~ch slower tha litC aCC, produLdot tio rtes reporte CImtb other pi 'I ionls o I coral
tatollIs. It Lippea rs likely thaut tithe lagOOn retls haVe evloped111 withl 1110 IJelSt
8,.000 yeairs and have fillied thle Iaigoon With IiLip to 20( a ofl 0Isedi lnn ty lUl' nt erkil s.
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i
The standing crop of organisms in the lagoon is obviously related to local

variations in water motion within the lagoon, Net and gross organic carbon
production and the production of CaCO03 are also apparently related to this
motion, Aside from purely mechanical destruction, the only extensive human
damage to the lagoon community appears to be associated with local reduction
of water motion within the lagoon. Such artificial damage is minor in comparison
with the pervasive geological history of progressive lagoon infilling, enclosure,
and restriction of circulation,

Perhaps the most conspicuous attribute of the Canton lagoon material
balance is the efficiency with which the system retuins materials once formted.
In the case of organic materials, this retention is accomplished by virtually
complete recycling of materials, with almost no loss of these materials back to
the open ocean or to the sediments on the lagoon floor. The small loss which
does occur is balanced by the continued uptake of materials from ocean water
which flows Into the lagoon. Inorganic materials are precipitated and deposited,
leading to a gradual in'lIlling of the lagoon with culcareous sediments.

s1
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ABSTRACT

Over 75 species and 36 genera and subgenera or revr corals were reported
during recent surveys ut Canton Atoll. When combined with the new records
reported Ut McKean Atoll, these records nearly double the number ot species
and genera previously reported for the Phoenix Islands, Although the Phoenix
Island coral fauna is considerably more diverse than previously estimated and
more diverse than reported for island groups to the east. Island groups to the
west show much higher coral diversities, These findings are consistent with the
overall trend, previously noted by Wells (1t)54) and others, of a decreasing
number of coral species and genera from west to east across the tropical Pucific.

Investigations also reveal that significant dissimilarities exist between the
species and generic lists ol('u nton and adjacent islands and island groups in the
('entral Pacific. Although some of the apparent discontinuities in the distribu-.
tion o1' certjin corals may be artifacts resulting from variable or incomplete
satmpling, some art apparently real. The causes for the local suppression of
certain genera and species from some islands and their ,abundanice on others
nearby are unknown but ure probably related to geographic isolation or varia-
tions in thle local rates of immigriation and extinction of coral species.

Comparison of' the Phoenix data with previously reported coral distribu.
lions in the Indian )Ocealn seems to support the theory that the Indo-Pacific reef'
coral ftLauna shows a homliogenous distribution.
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INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the herma~typic and ahermatypic corals collected atI
Canton Atoll during visits by the authors In 1972 and 1973. Ani attempt is also
made to compare the Canton reetf coral fauina with those of other atolls lind
island groups in thle C'entral Pacific, A companion paper (Jokiel andi Maragos,
this report) focuses onl the abundance and distribution or' corals in different
environnments at C'anton and describes the probable factors controlling coral
distribution Onl the atoll.

The results of'this study are based uponl corals collected daring three
separate visits to ('anton. Jokiel visited C'mnton and I lull Atolls f'or one week
during the sumnmivi at' P )72 and acquired aI collection of corals from lagoon
atnd occa Ii ree environments. MN1',10 rgsVisited ('an ton fOr four wYeeks in
Sept em her I197 3 anid ailso collected Corals from lagoonl and ocean reel's.

okiele visited ('anton and obtainled additional coral spechimens prinmarily fr-oml
lagoo a cmi vron mii Is durin g a sulrvey by the Naval Unadersea ('enter and tlhe4
H awai InIast ituate of' Biology for two weeks in Novcniber-lDectmil herI 7 3

Previous inf ormatlion onl corals h01 frolte PhIoenIiX ISIlands Was obtaine~d
from Jolhn Wells (personal coimmanicat ion), who collected 20 genera antd
subge nera at.reel'corals fromii ('anton lagoon. lin add it ion, Dana ( 197 5) made
ain extensive collection of, corals from McKean Atoll, also In the Phoenix
group, to the west of (anton (Frontispiece).

METHODS

Nearly 100 reel'sites were surveyed during the three visits. ('oirals were
collected by seal halivers ope rating tram small skiffs or swi1mminig oat frani
shore, I nformation oin locat ion, water depth, roeel morphology, aiid ot her
environmental data was recorded l'or each site. C'omprehensive water chemIlstry,
biological, and Physical data were also Collected at some of' the sites dutring t he
third visit (see at hic' papers ill this report ), Locations of' the collect ing sites are
found inI the comnpanion paper tiokiel and Maragos, this report). Additional
descriptive material oan Caniton Is found in Henderson e't al. (this i'eport).

('oral identification was carried aLIt ait Can tonl and later Inl Hawaii.
('ollected coral samples were inlinwrlSed inl a diltaN tesod aml hypochlorite ((lorox)
soluitionl lor 24 h1ours and then cleanied and dried. 'Tags showing the date, location,
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depth of collvet ion, and other In format ioni were a tIached to eaichi coralI sk ele ton
Samiple. Sonme Of tile specimencls Were Iden tified using published ref'erence rewports
onl coral systematics. Others were identilfied using the reference Collect ions o I'
Maragos, the Bilsho p M useumn, and the Hawaii Institute of'Marine Biology.
Approximately 40 of'the taxonomically dif'ficult specimenvis were sent to
Dr. John W. Wells (C'ornell University), w-ho kindly made thle idellt ficatilonls,

Fort unlately, it wits possible to compare Dalla's collect ions f'roml McKean
with ours from Cli nton and [lull before this paper was writ ten. The comparisons
provided a relIiable basis for comnparing the coral l'auals- of' the respective
localitie's and determining whiceh of' the ( dit'f'Vrences inl tile species lists were realI
or artilt'icIal . Beca use of' the problems associated with grow th fiorml varilat ion Ill
corals, systematic descriptions aire f'req uently unrel iable at t 1w spevcis fevel
(Wells, 1 954), Some of' the disecrpancies inl thle speccies a;ýsignincilts ma1de f'or I lie
two collect ions arc probably the result Of' d ifl'erences Ill Source material, refer.
ence material, experionce antd proced ures of' tilie d il'lrimit t a xonominist s mak ing
the id entif icat ions. Inl par iell far, there were inconsistent a sslgn me nts f'or' Corlas
of' theý pencra Alupiti~pwa, Pmu 11lepuo'. and i'urIh's,

RESU LTS

Ca n 1tonl Is Lill Ohblong, roughly trin gulfar a toll having a1 nloithellst-sout hwesi
axis about 1 7 kil long, Thel wid thI of' the lagooni pimpend icular to the long ax is
averages about 4 k ill (fHend ersoni v/ ul.. ti is report). The single deep passage
through thle atoll is located Onl thle leeward (Western Iside of' thle atoll. Reel's ill
the lagoon were well Sampled f'or Coi'alS. OCCa II reef's with In .2 kml of' thle passig'.,
were also In1vestiga~ted Time and logistic conIStralintS did no0t permlit surlveys Oil
ocean reers farther from thle passage,

A list of' the corals colleced ait ('anton Atoll is presented Ini Tablle 7.
Only a t'ew Specimens Were colleced from the lagoon ut Ifutll Atoll. a id none oit'
thle spe1cies Was 11n iqLI tito fu The Coral list in1cludes 82 Species, of1' whlichI 5
aire ahermatypes and 77 aire hernia typles (rueef'corals), Of' the 40 genera1 and
subgegnera of' corals collected, 30 are heim11aty pie. Only oneo herinlutypiv Species
and genuis collected by Wells dluring anl earl ier visit Was no0t collecte(I uringIll ourl
NNW t'Visits to (0a1i11ton (Poclabacin- crIustac'c'a). The new records iiow raise lie
total n umber' of' reported red' corall genera and subgenevra from 20 to 36.1 Il
additilIon, Danat ( 197.5) has reported 24 genera and subibte nera antd 5 1 species of'
t'cet' corals from M cKean Atoll. also withlint the I'hocnl x Islands. 0f' tilie MeKean
coNJiN, thle gener'a P/C'xiaxm'ea a rd Port(',s (,S 'lluaraa) were not icpoi'ted at ('anitonl
Thus, thle total generic diversity ( 1hat IS, na tu1ihe' of'generah anld Suhgener0a per Islanld
group) of' reef' cor'Is from (lite IPhoeilix Islands has bL'eli increased to ait least 38,
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TaI' 7, Species list cil roefcoruls collected from Cunton Atoll b~y lokiiel and kla~r~ap,

An "Ni" fuiltiws th mom n~ufspovit alsoi wporWd at McLiean by' Duna ( 97.A 1.

4c ropvor vollig'ra (Dana)

I cropore cythetcrca (Doam) or A, luyav/niiims vur. cylbewna (Dana)
A cropora Jor,,,vs, (flaa)
AIc'o pore %p. ef'. A. hyvn'avhi/,s (iOana) - NI
AIcro porn Jeum//is (Dang) - NI
".4cwpord sp. cCA, 4.idiaswa Mang)
AI cm pore polipper (Lu m,)
Avroupoi sp. or. A, purily'niu,,ho (Broak)
oIcN)/Jora reticulate (Braok)
.4croporwr 51. or. A. rofulpmigal (Gardiner)
AI vuepepla gp. cCi. A, Supcid/twI (D1111)
AI (po/r)P SlrI,(Rt,(Iks (lrou)k)

I grkillapnidrrW Uard mar)
I m)I yra Driopiha/vlmDa (Lumi.)

N11cd ,au' e"Cri/ioiifef (Qua-a) dGiad
()p.vo CN rdli 1Fo/n ut'i u l)Ulnr

Duill /ur/jirtim 11/o/act tPallau)
Kvilifhouvpa Ima la (//)R txper) - NI
A/'chinuop/i/lla aspera -l~ls~ & Solandur
/'arImii a/dia (Dana) NI
/'au/ 811. 0'. 1". ratunitean tardlnar)
Fo4il'Ia pt'clow (04 it1)
Favi Siltluff-va (IDuP1) - MI
I'avilrr Abdila (VI~IIN & Solunder) - hI
P~urilt' pi'Iaulat~fa (IEalpar) . - NI
hogiega (iDanhiptafmla va/Ida Vorrill
buiijra (/hoi/m) .rimotlies (Linn.)
Vangla s/lwdx cu tarka Lau, -, NI

lIPlungki (I't-pigt ~llofng & ulauitdaWrtlh
pocw~x' i ffiale 't(rj 1~iurgjx Waj N

Itei'picuxri llalima Vau-spean

/.oimhor/v/a crflat (D~ana) -NI

+epalukpora uAaiv (/Da 11 lait cI an - unt~uI NI
Leptairmon £ecatirlnrivm utwigd StN

Leluseii twpcaw hlur'tla (ai

AICJII1phyUi t'aivr//U VDautt) - NI

Aonut/pora icrnucrjg (Lam.)

W(ontLI)



Table 7. (Cofltd)

paea/ia/n"iftra rohusia (Quelch) MI

Pa'roaRtid v irawl V(DanI M

/PavIoita praiquria (l)nu)
Pa'oll api'am~s VgfrrW - M
Ia'avr,,a (Pwuldrocor/tinzrsirava) poilicura Wells

PaIai-gyvra Zamilt bra Fihrenhaerp var, ruvtica IDana) NI
11a0i-gyra sirnenis (MintioILdwartim and iI uainre)
P/r'rojeyira siirto.w (Lanu)
Poc-iopora damicomiux (LIinn.) -- NI
IPrclirprira mp. & 1. P i-R'arr M
/'ovilloprn?r eyiirur'vi NIIne-'dwards and llaineiv NI
Iovic'ilrpora nrcaindrula Dunu NIt
prc-ilqopor f#folotkeifisx. Vaiughuan
Aridllopota l'errIucawk (JUNII anti Srrlunder) hi
1'rtlabaciUa cruidarva (I'alium)
pfrfiitu brO'iladt VaiughanuI
Pewirles mip. 0', .A vc/mg IIunard or ab~normal A' 11khenr (Dun)ut
/4,riI.'s 11(111,0 Dunui NI
Pfritiics hiiibia I)iini NI
Prrrit'e ftrea NIlne.IEdw4 rdil und Ifulimeii NI

l'rmriii'm (urIrxa (hI'll iw NIs-0Cutie
/~Awmimnr-cor cloomim Wiiru( per
I'vapiIp~grimocu Wvrrmrrvx:! ian derr HoIrst NI
Pwiaiiiirrrwr (S iip/nraidar) .we'iaw, Ver~rill

h~luip-ii i.lr cr0( firigi 'a .smill
I 11 Nastr nh, Cri//piativ (I )c ii I

ljmhiranij qm.~T irrr&1mariv Bernard N

Ahluong tI MwIlost Ir'm L~iently Ck1 IL dor- Commonn spekcies c ,s~vi'vd Ml

rigidah, AMi//c/:rna p/tily'p/it-/ai. 11im il/ipwa~ I coiT/I/, P1,i tuna "11,11,10,41d, Plwi fl/rip'aa
HIC'anc,/rhui, P) dIcitl('Oiiisi, aittd 1'm 'tilt's /Ifv('. I'tAilt~d informtiom nt oil dI '111~htil-
dL'LW .tad di~xt i'jillkiifl OfI II'i'Sm. and Othei MIm'dtk Ai ( iliOn 1may, hIV foand il
.Ioldotl 111d MalIagos ((Ii% sreport )

Ilwri' imllipvarý lie 11 ii i-irtm1v poiwtImhmor~m %vrti' withi Ole~ v-1w tt'uti 1 iill'puroi. bewee 11,1111rir%
kWhidl Irol~lill h vc rili'rl d 1101I. phirivp/mihi and If fi'icnh:. hI % gzrncclnchuu% te LCirmicw cI ill (i0111011 butg All

flIlid'%mk Ild1 IIII l~'r i vr ie' nr c m hidvil umidn' iic %iumriL nm trm Al,. /ulai iphy./ll



DISCUSSION

Comparison of the Canton and McKean Coral Faunas

Dana's (1 975) species list ot' reel'corals from McKean includes 19 species
which itre absent t'rom the Canton list (Table 8). This discropancey principully
uprmars to represent taxonomic vagaries rather than real diffitrences, C'ompari-
sons of' the actual specimens collected from both locations revealed that only
eight of' the McKean species were probably not reported t'rom Catntoni (see
footnotes, Table 8). In contrast, 4 1 of' the 77 Caunton reel' Coral spievcis were
not reported at McKean (Tibhk 7 I. Table 1) lists 38 gcneraaind sulbgceneru from
C'anton and McKean:; 2 of' those genera are restricted to McKean, IS are restricted to

,rams.. H. Itcef'voru si pevio rroni Mc Kean A toll whickh we re not terporirid from Ca~n ton or Ilitll Atolls.
L 1uu ronl iian ( 1975).

,. rariabdii (Kunzinger)

Afilkepw miurr*i'i QueldkIi
Alontiorva acuqi iuhecul'atu livrnuiJ2~
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C'anton, and 2 1 arc f'ound at both locations, I I it is assumed that both atolls
were equally sampled tor corals, then these data indicate the McKeun fauna1,1 to
be considerably less diverse than those at C'anton. The differences seem sur-
prising, as McKean is located onlly 350 kil to the west of Canton,

Tamek 9. vst'~MiI1 and new gene~ric rgu'urdii or reef corals from ('union and MoKaun, lbhoenix 1:41nds.
tSubienL'ru tire il puronthowsi~).
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Comparison of the Coral Faunas of the Phoenix and
Other Central Pacific Island Groups

The Phoenix Islands are relatively Isolated f'romn other island groups in thlt
Central Pacific, several o1' which have been well samipled for reef corals, ('unton
Atoll Is the northernmost of' the eight Phoenix Islands: the island group covers
a 300 x 500 km section In the central equatorial Pacific (Frontispiece).
Enderbury, the nearest atoll to Canton, is locuted about 7.ý kml to the south-
west, Howland and Baker atolls arc outliers northwest atf tIje Phoenix Islands,
The Phoenix Islands lie approximately 1 600 kml southwest of' the Line Islands.
3500 kmi southwest of' Hawaii, 2bý00 kml northwest ao' the Cook islands und
French Polynesia, 600 km north ot'the Tokelaus, 1200 kmn north of' Samnou,
1000 kmi northeast of' the Ellice Islands, 1200 kml east-southeast ot' the Gillberts
and 22100 kmn southeast of the Marshall Islands. There tire also a number ot'
Isolated Islands within 1500 kml at' C'anton, including Swains, Nassau, Jarvis,
and Danger Islands,

At least 85 sp~eies and 38 genera and sublgencra of' roeel corals have now
been reported f'rom the Phoenix Jslands, if'our list is combined with those of
Dana (1975) and Wells (Unpublished). Recent studies in reel' coral xoogeoojraphy
are ustually based onl the distribution of genera and suhigenra (Wells, 1954:
Rosen, 197 1 : and other studies). because species mauy bie inconsistently assigned,

Despite the augmented generic diversities tor the P1hoenix coral t'uuna,
adequattely sampled island groups it) the northwest, west, and sout1hwest .,how

V even higher generic diversities, For example, well river 50 genera and stilgenera
tire now reported from the Marshall, Samoa, [IJIi, and at her groupI (Wells
1954: Stelhl and %k I1s, 197 1: anti other,.), Although the hiltive Islands (Includ Ing
Funaf'utl Atoll and Rottima Island hav lUCOnly been Superficially examined for*
corals (Gardiner, I189M; Whitelcgge, 1898: and Finckhi, 1904), at least -six
important genera (lNI~iporna, Sty/lopinml, /-.'I hl -ilia. Svih ' //a A1candiuastrc'a.
and Ovyypru I present in that atoll group are apparently abisent from the P1hoenix,
Isla nds. Of special significance is the peologiL'al and ecological importance aft t h
blue coral IhI/lipora at I LII11 tat i (Flackh II 04 a ad its ahse ace fromi reefs in
the Phoenix Islands.

Generic coral diversities art: generally lower l'or island groups' to the eaISt
of' the Phoenix Islands. tar example. only 14 genera andi sulifenera tire present
in Hawaii (Maragox, In press), and 35 have been reported in the Lino Islands
(Muragos, I1974), Generic diversities are still lower taor island grouips in the
eastern Pacific (Stehil and Wells. 1,971 ; c;jlynnq cit/_. 1972 ). Trhese f'ind ings atie
consistent with the genierally recognized trend, as discussed by Wells (I 1154) and
others, 01' decreasing generic diversity f'rom west to east across tropical oceans.



The studies of' Stehli a nd Wells( (1971) and Rosen 19'71) provide
convincing evidence f'or a positive correlation between seawater temperatures
and generic diversities of' corals, It seems safe to concIlude that temperat tire
condiIt ions play an important role In controlling Seneric diversities onl a broad
oceanic scale, but mlay be les's important at smaller distances, where differences
Inl temperature conditions between adjacent island groups may not be signifi-
cant. Other factors which miay explain the greater diversities, in the Western
Placif'ic are thle greater concentration of' island groups (with a corresponding4
increase inl the amount and diversity of' habita t) and thle predominant pat tern of'
tropical oveain currents tliowing from east to west (which would retain larvae
inl the west erni tropical Pacific or carry them westward),

Distributional Dilscont inuities of Sonme Genera

Although thle total number of9001 aeneaad S~lhgenera generally decreases
from west to cast, the geographic Lisltributions of particular genera are commonly
discontinuous. Previous dist ribuitionalI d iscont inuit ies of' reel' corals were reported
tfor certainl coral genera amiong atolls of' the LUlne Islands1 by Maragos ( 1974).

The Phoenix anid Line Islands arec relatively close to one a not her and
exhibit similar generic diversities for corla s, hut thle similarities tire obscured
becaluse a 111m111101 of, thle genlew arv not commnioi to hot h regions, IVat are int en-
siflied field surveys may resuilt inl thle d iscovery of' some of' the missing or rare
ge nera but will not e xplain why some genera a ppr'oa ch donii na lice at o lie
locality, Yet are insign ificant1 at lie ot her. FVor extimple, the genera SI.oltbpru,

Ph~hAIW.antd Alendblia are very common ii t Va nning Atoll 4 Line Islands)
but are lot) reported at (anton. Also, a dominant genius, A~streuoru,. at Fuannling
was only rarely observed '1t ('aliton Conversely, the genera Chin iaxuvcg laoicetln/rcJ
and I..c/illnrquu are abunidant on (Cantfon bilt 1absent f'roml 1`1nnin11g.

It Is ot, interest to note that sonme o 1, these genera from one locality octmi py
habhitats Similar to thoso genelra rare or abhsent at the other locality. 1:'ncruist*
Inag pat1chie. of "Iki-11OaWer comnmonl' noted growing In thle shade Lilnder

ledges inl Fanning lagoon, while Guuua.xIllo assuimed a similar form inl similar
nVIrIi went 101s at Canotoni, R miose coloniies o1' Stiiuou/uua commonly ocelpy

Shallow lagool 1i rel, flat hiabit a s at Fannin g, whilie tI'nely ra mose Afilh'por-a
colonies domlinatle similkiar Vnvirolihlients ait ('antonl.

It Is allso interest lug to note that anl anLalopolus t'orm11 1,11ramoSU 'i

(11, . 'mepre.s ), Is gleticatll t110 dominanillt I0orm1 Iband inl Simlliar' environmenclts
Ill I tawaiI, a low (d l-IrSily ilreai yet no species ot' ramost: l'urjlcs has beven
reported I'romCni (aoto or IFanniing. wh ichi have much h igher generic d iversit ies.
I tlowcvrý a aia mose: species oif' /AnH.C IP 11111T'n4 I) occurs commn tmily Inl Sa iloa.
whih lie-% adljacent ito the PhloeliN 1-.Islands to thle South. D~r, David Stoddart



lpersomial commniciiliation ) has also observed similar ~lapprvelt di.1trihui joal.1
discontinuities of C V 1CII UIin corals I in hiIs l'aclic coral studies, lI- also remarkeCd
oin thle Ieseiicc ofI thle commiionIiy LI istrihuted coralI Mcwunh-na ur'riula Iiin
Hloniduras and Florida and its absence or scarcity nearby at Grand Cauyman Ini
the Atlant ic. Stoddart has also pointed out that the unonymous review (later
attributed to Henry Holland) of' Darwin's (18M42) book onl coral reel's dealt ill
part with the problem of filhe presence or absence of' Voral reels Iin Vertain ocLUan
provinces.

Tile observed distributional disconltinll~tI i(10d not appear to he confined
to corals or certain forms or taxonomic types, Otherwise, it could be
con1cludedI~ that these corals might show roduced larval dispersal potential and
have colonized only sonme of' the islands within spivellic coral oceaii provlncvs,

G cogra phi Ic solat ion haorriers. cinud ing large distances het weeni adja cent
islanid s, may iii Iiili it I lie eeCItive dispersal of' man,11Y corls. Thus filie seq ue liceC
of' species anud geuiera that 11-e sucCeOssfutlly vstabhI shed over given time intervals
may lbe determnvi in by chiiance. If* colonizaition rates are slow anid 1vincoplete
t'or coruls at certa in Isolated islanids. tholei tilie process nuIiy he reflected ats
(list rihlut ionial dIiscont inuit ies between t liese islanud s, 11 Iit is assunicd ( hat the
coloniz~at ion process has occuirredl continuou0sly U ur'ilit (lie long t entirl! oLt
SCleractdinlial NO recoralS onl IndoacICC reelS. tieiI it WOLIIJI seem surprising
that tile discOnt 1InLlit iON should stiit) persist. Perhaps colonizut inn and elimination
of' coral species anad ge neLii atl spocific islanads are occurrinig simulta neously a ad
Ut al suficOientl rapiid ra1te to oxpla in thie observe d istribut ional d iscontmlt iffs. "V

lIeriaps lhe colt)n ii i to io process ca1110 hC ;n b ssumed~t to hadve occurred without
ilirl Q-i ptI ionI ovyer l ong geol Iogical I me Into mIervalIs and thu lt! priodIcv eventIs. such
as thle ice ages. may have eliminlated formis, req niriuig a reniewal oft thle develop-
miental cloloniat Ion of coral comm iiunitiles at Splieific islanids.

Sell level. milcuipeature. and other l 'uior SSOCiated with flhe late
Pleistocene ice age Imay have resu.lfcvd inl tilie vxtinction of' many coral gmenea
and species a1 ('ant on So Ii at1 recolonii nt ion may still lie inIco111 1,i11 10t tet
insufficientl time. It is relevaiit tI note that,1 Snilith alid betio U his report
post ulate that thle presenit Cantion lagoon1 t.,0n11iiiity reVels bectamel esiAblislied
since tilie last glacial recessionl Si iliIlUrly .Ladd ( 1473 ) concIludedI Ilha t reels
,ibotve a 70-111 depth onl atolls Ill the Nlarl'Silll IsIMSlands O haVe VO1L deeo Ied C tineIlie
la~st gla cial recessiona. Newell ( 14'72 ) allso believedl Ii at solie reevls hlaye e:volvedl
since thle last glacial recession. lharlier 4 tit I I Qo)6 ruiuaiked that "A Ii auls
in tilie developimen t of' corail hletweci 06000 and 1 20,000t years ago onl Ilie Pacific

Ohli Ar im ind %% lso l 11 6 7 11 V I 11111411 ll tll 11111B C 1101) 11111L-0 011l~ilitll 111

VS Iillk: ItI 1111 isand o rlil I it %Ivvl% a v ll la V lt II e sw%411 Im it ll 11it lliill I t p S.



AMoll (it' Eniiwetok implies that conditions did not pormit coral growth d uring
this period," l'u ri hermore, (;Nrcju ( 19()) spCcutUMte that "Al though tihe

geologic record ind ica tes cek a i aV mu110ng tih ldet ONCon1inually CX St inlg cuni iii ii-
lilt iks onl Viart 1. here1- is considera ble evidncei that tilt! modern reel's tire not
stable~ lind natureih Voulnilunnitis, hilt are undergoing suiessioiial changes itypical
(it' youth I'luI a SS;:nIb tgeS," These studiies may support tile con tenition mt h
oenviro lllnot' cotatc ditionls dUrin~g 91la6ial Cepochs May Ile diSrulptive enIough1 to
%ii UsC thie local ext ~int ionl ot' certa in genieia witiclh miay not reestabli sh thben-

selve Lii 'lt-1111 W~vrahil d it ions it turn anid persist long enough Im coral
pta nut ac,1 to recach antd colon ize theL island reec', Analysis ot' t 1w paleon tologicalI
hiistories ot certainl species of coral s onl specif'ic refsmay 11elp resolve thle causes
I'r t11w discunt iliiLiOs distribution of, corals.

HomogL'nciy of tile11 I ndian mid Pacifi Occan Con I Faunas

Rose ii t t1971 ) recentily cla ssittd iod 11LO-Pldlk Ne ic relcoral gCiierii all nit sub
geýit ral onl th0 ha si of'I tic t'req lc ncy of' Which they have hall reported oil
iSlandS ill 11ic IIdkian OQ0can. (Class I genlera are Iltose occu~rring Inl more thaou 50';
01' tilt otiseivecTd localities; (Class It pencra are found at 25-50", of' thet loc~alities:
Ctass Ill penera ark, hounld It less than11 25"; of' ttte localities. Thle Phloenlix Islands

arc, tar remilovedl front thle Indian Mocea bot tire well Within tile Iludo-Il'acific
Ii iogeogiapli ic lProvilnec. No it is 01 I ilvit rst to apply I Iiis sche cil to thle genera
reported Ilin te P'ltooeni Islanldh ill order' to estinitl tc1 level ofVV 0 oioi't
betwel 111 leIwo rogionls wvithin thle ProvinceQ

(A' t1tie 12 (hiss I golenla listed by Rosenl C(I (1opont, Pocillopwaci /'uiies,
l-ra. hii', le ii, Mmlrouirac, PAiroa, 0',alax'ea, l'Iaiyigyir, l'ungiaic C 'vcherl, anld
Si ih)p/inih), tit least niine 17 514 1 have been reported inl the Ilhoenix Islanuds. 01f

tie 25 (h'las I I gze nera l istedI by Roseii, at least 10(SO,.:"' ) have now been oblservdI
ill tilt Plliocni\ klainds: Ckiss II geneora not replorted tire (hUhqorao, verialoponi,
*l/i('fiplavr, 1tci11uihastn'd, and Svmphrfiu Mi/t ' the 4(1 class Ill peiieia listed by
lRo'~vil o(t)Ine\ 100(231; ) haIve beenI repor'ted Inl tilie PholeIni ISlandIs. The geilcia
re portied are h 'i 'gir SI'ldi ia l, a it Shclafaia ), h)(hidbaca Ehi.~Jb~iopyfi/i//c
/1(119 cltOW, I..ha )liIdp,,ariit hi/a, ;IIl iiL-1 PwatiI(/lum e)IldJ~i hAIc ). 'I'ltel disovely
(1't~ tic I ging bubbile coral. Ph-p-ligyia. atl (a itoii is parilu~larly signif'icanlt.
bccaluse its k now ii geogra pIt ic di str ibtiiion has now bee i extended 1 000 k ill
mit heliilstward Thus. tile 1ialorlty of ilt, fi h ilera founld Inl tile P'lioetis Islands
niav he ondie conin11iol t(Class I, 11I whl Ic1 "I tie 'nistg" itenera are. predonill-
nanik11 rauc ty pox ((tIll . It is o)1 illioterst to note 11lint several ol'fitle Claiss I
aiid 11 gllcuira inot reported ill th1V t'lioei\ Isads Ie rSeilttn Oidl I.jCCjt Island
grim lps ill litie ('01iii- lilt PJihi: SOliiic HIMa Veit l~lylI Ile retiouted 11*ter More
0XeIsieuistl Sl\L t's ill devil water, ait, voullhuicd at ('antonl and elsewhere.



TIIieSV cc011)'IHI~ISWilioi ed to subIstaIntiatc Wv'Ils' 11 "54 1 nd Rowni\ I 1071I
chilis1 t hat tile ree,I coral I'miiia of the I ndo-IPacjfl'c is tchatively hliloIC11o0wth.
MvOSt 01' t1w WidL'Splleild I I1di, ICQfl1 gOLLl Ii %YLT~ VL HlSol'jO rpoted at (:111 Um

MiHlk Illost ol, thle iatvl I ndiallOii (Xcneriwa wac oal~sviit Thus 11h0 otisvi-vytl

R11110 VISIVard' ,CcaU1SV Of (icll pvra I tuv limi:tat ions, slini durat ion of Ia~xal
SI~gI2S I'VlltiVV to diSI)VI-SUi tilIIcs vsthlbislicLI by ovvaii Currentis, or olhtc'lor~
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ABSTRACT

Although undoubtedly of great importance as reef-formers, corals o,;cupy
only a few percent of the total bottom area at Canton Atoll, Distribution and
abundance of the 77 reported species of reef corals at Canton appear to be
controlled largely by biological interactions (that is, competition for space) at
intermediate depths on the ocean reef slope and largely by physical factors
(increased salinity, sedimentation, and turbidity. decreased water motion; and
possibly available nutrients) in the lagoon, Coral coverage and number of
species present in the lagoon decrease with increasing distance from the single
passage where lagoon water exchanges with the open ocean,

Canton Is geographically isolated from atolls having extensive lagoon
systems, Furthermore, exchange of lagoon water with the open ocean is
confined to one passage along the atoll rim. Conscquently, the lagoon fauna
lacks "exclusively lagoon" species of corals, Apparently the lagoon reefs have
been colonized by a few of the abundant ocean-reet species.

Widespread indo-Pacilfl species belonging to the genera Pocillopora,
A cropotra, hAlon•pora, and AImllenora account for much of the coral coverage In
addition, several species uncommon elsewhere (including llydnophora rigida
and lalmpiltra philippnewnsts) account for an unusua~ly large portion of the
total coverage in some habitats. An abundance of funglid species (eight genera
and subgenera) is one of the most striking and unusual features of the coral
faunal, along with an extensive lagoon line reef system dominated b!,, Alilkhpora,
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INTRODUCTION

* The physiography of Canton Atoll, with its large enclosed lagoon walter
mass connected to the ocean by only one pussage (1-enderson vt at., this
report), results inl the formaltion ol a strong environmental gradilent ranlging from
the clear, turbulent open ocean to tile' calml, hlgli1-sulinity, sllt-ladeii waters of' tile
bac;k lagoon, The observed biogeochekical 9gradienlts ill tile Watter Colum111n (Smilthl

* . and Jokiel, this report), gradients inl fish fauna (Grovhoug and H-enderson, this
report), gr-adients in mlncromollusk distribution (Kay, this report), as well Lis
other blologicul grad tnts, arc reflected (and to a large extent determined) by
the coral fauna. The reef corals arc very conspicuous members ol'this ecosystem,
and they have played anl importa nt Structural role In t he format ion and ma inte-
narive of' thle atoll as a persistent geological feature. The intmerat on of the corall
species present ait 0anton (Maragns and Jokicl, this report) with the strong
91radien~ts Of ~hyskLUItllad V1h011ivol factors has resulted inl a unique and previ-
ously mndescrilwd coral community. The purpose of' this Study was to describe
thle diversity anld abundanice of living reel' corals inl various environmentIs at
C'anton Atoll and to Ident ify, insofar ats possible, tilie factors controlling these
disributions,

METHOD)S

Thle extensive area o1' the atoll (a pproximately 50 ki"m2 iade It
necessary to employ qualitative sampling techniques to amsess the overalli
distributionl of COrals, followed by detailed quanititative analysis Of representative
areas. Study locations are Shown Inl Pig. 2(1

N

Se'pt. 19S7.3 W. Ihvc. I Y71 1 IriII~c mimvo II I11...4\\
Sept. - I lev. I'J711 '1.*
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Approximately 200 man-hours of f'ield observations were devoted to the
qualitative appraisal. This portion of thle survey included making Intensive
scuba and snorkel dives throughout the lagoon and leeward ocean reefs, making
observations frorn a glass-bottom boat, viewing the reefs with look-boxes fromi
skiffs. making aerial observations from a low-flying helicopter, examining aerialI
phtgah rcn to pre-World War 11, onl file at Bishop Museum), and

survy, nteswere taken on the condition of'the reefs, Also, samples or' tile
various coral species encountered were collected for later taxonomic ldentit'l.
cation (Maragos and Jokiel, this report),

The quantitative survey was divided Into two discrete studies: (I ) an atoll-
wide survey covering all types of'reef' enviDninents aind (2) a dIeta iled studly oif
structurally similar patch reef's In line with the main chann11el ait various d istances
from the lagoon entrance. The atoll-wide survey wits designed to Include aill thle
various reef' environments; the more detailed study of'patch reef's was Intended
to examine relationships between coral d istribliflt io and physical f'actors.
exclusive of the comp111licting efeCts Of' differing reel' morolphology.

The atoll-wide Survey was Carried out by con1tiguous1 quad rat tranlsects
across representative reers throughout the region. A I -i 2 quatdra: framne
divided into l00 eq ual squares Wits laid1. on thle bottOml anld usOd to est linate
areal coverage by each spevcis of' coral to thle nearest square decimeter' (one-
hundredth of a frame). The lower Ilimiit or meaCsurenient for the quadrat so used
is I d1112 , or one subdivision of' the fraa me, (oralls ccu py ing less thanl half' 0of a
grid square were not counted, but individual colonies were gencrally sufficiently
iarge so that such a procedure apparently did not undercstimatte the area of'
SignlifiCanlt species. It' hid lVIIiU-I coral heads had been snmaller, the tochnkicul:
could have been adapted to allow estlimates of' 'ract ons of' squarv decimetr~s.
III general. each t ia nsect extended f'rom, the dfeeper h iniit of' corla coverage onl a
reef' structure to shallow water, The transec data were groupedcc Into 13
samlples, eachl Consisting of' five Contiguous qualdrats, for at total oft (17,500 hits
o1' Information '0o' later anatlysis.

Only sub tkia areas of' hard substrata (inclIud ing rubble) suiltablo f'or coraIll
colonization were~ sampled. Regions of' Sanif anld muid were practically devidl Of
corals u-nd were not) sampled. Lsti mattes of' percent coverage of' lagoonl bottoml
consist inga of' hard Versus Sofl sublst rautm1 wore illad' . using sill-Vey ifau ta carts,
andl a eria pho togra phs,

Field Ifentif'icat ion to species level for the comimon coralIs was not di ific1,ll
exce~pt for memiber-s of' the proteaii 90110's PwlHOMIrUIU'. AS tI i Pll 0110 1LII,
nlecessity, the mlyriad spec k's tl il varietieS Of'A I1u 1 WupONI WVre 11ubd iviiLed 'I 01
two readil y Liiscern ible grou ps: Ii ad y brnm:V( YkIed vaiet Ul'S 'ellopui .1 damicood Is



and lit c'nle"lol-phs) a id coarlsely branchwled variet ies (/ot-IK'WuP~ra inwciidrina nd
honiconorplis . Septal si ructutre cuiflnoI be discerned underwater. placing
I'm illopora' cirdmu-vi into thle P~ nicambdriia uroup,

Manly U!, tilie species and ([leir-i itergrad lug ",rowthl lorins inl this genuis scum
to lie irL-.senit atI Caai on. Uirge areaS ofI0l'lP0C1ra)0- COUld not lie ident tried
minderwa Icr inl a reasonabl d i m .11 O.Ml ('v1 i' successRul) proba1bly% would ha~ve
Wife I biological lincal iing due to the 1r~sent tIa xonominc contusion of' the group.
As j)OinltV ed1out by Vaughani (I 190 7. IP) 8) anld (Crosslanid ( 1052 ). specimenvis W'
Mno meloUs Species o1' th is go'nuS canl bU lou ti1d f'orming an unbroken in tergrad i g
series whtichi mnightI replresenit growth l' oins of one or only a few true b iolugica I
ý,pocivs. It was "herel'orv d ill k'Lt to.lust if'y anly other field Wdent ificaIttloill
p'rocedur~e. On11 1 a'% few redily di sceroiible spccles o I Aciopera. PIoric'x. andl
Ilhi,,Ulippr were Commilon at Cantfon, thlus elimina: log thle potential taxonomnic
pro~blemsn prese itile biy thIiew Ldiverse genera anad simipl i '.vi ug sampling1 O pro U enis.

Dring thec Course o, tilie I agooii suirvey, it heca me a pparien t t hatI a st rong,
gradient inl tOl'a IO~ rovr tom about .50'; to 0-'i inl .3kil ) ex ists along thle mi
%hill channel. This area was lltereIore chosen Ior a more detailed si tidy, Two
sliilp navigation ranlge mar11kers wvere chosen f'or the alil'nmnien of' eight t ransect
Stations that1 '.'oslituted 11, "range I ransect '' g, 27). Sntriton I was located
at fihe Odge of' t ho shallow i-eel 1lat onl thle noi thea stern lagoonl side of' the
atoll riml. The other sevenl stat ions WeOe located Onl patclh rvel's selected ito be as
similar to onle a not her as possible in size und miorphology, I IIuS lininmi lll.llng
bin o'loea d ifTerenlces due to specif'ic reel' ninrpltologv. Most of' these patch reel'
st ructures exlihibt tilie basic shape o I a t ni eated con : stveep skide's and flu I
01i1ii tar to1h whIch are I 0-20 Ill across and whic-h reach to with in 0,5 to I1.0 ill
of' t~i surf'ace Mt low t ide.
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Sudiment quantity and quality varied along the transect and appeared to
tie important environmental parameters. At each station, divers collected
sediment samples from various depths for later analysis. Maximum depth of
living coral coverage, coral genera present on the patch reef, and maximum
depth of the surrounding area were also recorded. The patch reefs selected
were small enough to allow sampling across virtually the entire extent of living
coral (hard substrata) by a point-line method. Coral coverage was estimated
by point-saumililg along u 21 -m lLne marked with lead weights at 0.5-m
intervals, The lines were laid across the reel" top and down the slope to the
edge of' the living coral zone. This process was repeated at least six times at each
station (252 points), giving good spatial sampling of' the entire patch reel.

Si?,e analy.es of the sediment were carried out according to standard settling
techniques (Folk, 1974), Percent aragonite and percent magnesium in culcite
were determined by x-ray diffraction by means of calibration curves from
Smith ( 1970).

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

lDuring qualitative appraisal of the atoll (Ilenderson elt al, this Ir•elor I) tour
manjtor intergrading lagoon biotic provinces were recognized the present analysis
include:, a fifth province, tile leeward ocean reel' in tile vicinity or thle puss
(Fromnispiece), This zonation scheme is has-d on the vuriety of inlormat ion
available, including assessme•nt of the muarohiolic and physiochemical data.
Our subjiective inpression of tihese zones with respect to corals is as fullows:

Leeward Ocean Reel' Zone
(Western and Southwestern Margin of Atoll)

The leeward and windward ocean revf ulats are d-.void of corul, except for
a few stunted conlonies olf 4,11/)// rU/ra./%rIt('X. /',a, U rd I', I( I //Lf P /Dra. Ilst Sly l•ellfr
the reel margin. A.real or:,l 'overag' was. iudged to he less than 0. I "; on the rreefl
hats, By contrast, coverage aion,, the reel' slope is high (approximnately 50') ito
a deCpth 01' 30 11, helOw whiCh depth the c'r dere'se.,,, A large alulviihcr ol'koral
species were eilm ounte•rd along the sh.pe;..t'upiiru *OrWmi.a All/I'lura
p/ lih iylla, P1, ilht)/friI spp.t, P/,r/ic, spp., i"ll'la SItt'Iige', I/uloiplilru phllp
piiwuusi . and ,n,,iporad stiP. accounted lor lMoSt oh the LoVer. he physical
environment ir the region is appairently l'avorable for the developmnit of'a rich
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coral fauna, Water clarity is high, water motion and circulation strong, sedi-
mentation rate low; and suitable hard substratum is a•'ailable for coral settlement,

Pass Zone

This zone consists of the lagoon area within 2 km of the inlet and is
characterized by coral knolls, pinnacles, and patch reefs which rise from the
relatively shallow (5-15 m) lagoon floor, Except during slack tide, the reefs
near the pass are subjected to strong and reversing currents of up to several
meters per second: the currents are generated by tidal exchange between the
occan and the enclosed lagoon. The floor or the main channel consists of
current-scoured cobble and little living coral, Farther inside the puss, water
mnotion prevents the buildup of fine sediments on available hard substrata, but
not the accumulation of' shifting sand on the lagoon floor. Many coral species
are present, A cropora Jformosa, Podllopora spp,, 14vdnoptora rigida, and
Millepora platyphylla account for most of the coral cover. One of the most
striking aspects for the coral community is the abundance of Fungiidae, includ-
ing four species of /"ungla (mostly F'ngla ( VerrilluoJ'ungia) conimia),
Ierpuplidta fima.x, and ahlmilitra p/dihippinensls. A specimen of the coral

Podahac'ja has also been collected in this region of the lagoon (Wells. personal
communication), Areas near the pass dredged 35 years before this survey
((for example, the turning basin) have become recolonized by corals (mostly
Poe/lopora). By contrast, lagoon ureas farther from the pass (the dredged sea-
plane runways) do not show signs of recovery. The Puss Zone includes the
two most beuutiful and diverse lagoon reef's, known locally us ('oral Gardens
anid Thornet Reelf(Frot Islpicc).,

Altered Zone

The northwest portlion of the lu•goon Is an enigma. Although clutleted
with reel' structures, the area has little living coral. The demise of the coral is
probably related to the relatively recent closing of the three northern passes
upproximately 35 years before this investigation (Henderson t'! at, this report),
Presently, water exchangr in the region Is sluggish,- Deposits oh fine calcareous
sediment ure appurently being gencruted but not removed, resulting in very
turbid water and acL'cumulutions at' calcareous mud on all surfaces, On shallow
patch reel's, water motion induced by wind chop keeps some areas clear at
sediment. In depthls shallower than 1-2 m, there is a mnixed community of
sedi ment-tolerant species, inciuding Ahlntipora v',rru.cosa, AMinitlpora tubeir-
cubma, Ar rujora Jerm..va, Pyorll/jlvord danuri'os, (irlnasVd pI'vtlutai 1" . a' la
.pi'e'.•a. and Porif,.ý lIn'a. In general, however, the area no longer appears
sultahle for .orul reel development,
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Line Reef Zone

Most of' thie central lagoon Is characterized by linear reel' lormutions
dominated by highly branched Alill1epora plaly-phy~lia. On the line reel's, the
Atilhepom' fits Morton's ( 1974) growth Iiorai classificat ion "Afilhcpen'a L" C'(orals
ure present only on the shallow crusts of' the reef's. Lit tle or no coral is foun1d
below depthis ot' .2-3 nin In the deeper water between the line reel's, the luck
oft water motion and the Constant deposition ot sediments app~arently prevent
coral colonization and growth. On (lthe shallow reel' tlats, wuter motion is
enhanced by small wind-driven waves and tilde-induced currents which flow
over the dum-iike line reefs, This water motion probably promotes (lhe develop-
ment ot' fairly high coral coverage localiz.ed on the line reel' shallows.

Back Lagoon Zone

Thew Southeaast port ion of the lagooni anad lie interidal flats a long the nothr I
and sotith margins at' the lagoon nre typitied by extensive deposits ot' carbonate
mu1td an1d by a general lack at' reel' structures. Living corals are present but are
quite rare: coverage Is low less than 0. P," '). The coral l'uana consists at heads' ot'
hl-, la spled)XU, (oh islx~'AY PVC0laid. /o-irh's lu a la ia vtcfl/gcr,/eni. lrr~
dandcomurids, a ad Hlhllcpon'u pla t.vphy.i/.

01wo fieltte most cotispicuous f'eat ures at' the lagooni coral commu~n ity is
that the iniximuam depith where flyving corals are l'ound decreases with Increasing
distance f'ronm lie pass, Near t he pa ss, living coral c:an ibe fota ad to the nma lna a
depthI of' the lagoon, In thle inlae keel', Altervdý anad Ilack L agoon Zo nes coaa'
growth is. gonernlly restricted to depthls at' le~ss' than 2-3 an.

QUANTITATIVL ANALYSIS

Atoll-Wide Surve%.

siaaaiiaa'lt ý. indices alh were coaniputed tar. all s~amp~le pairs b1ý usiang a1 quant i-
tative modiftication (Matyka vial., 1950) ot' theV Sraiseai Similarity Index
(S~rensai.i, 194);t t his anaitil'ication is described by athe foranula:

211. 1 + , 11.1)
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wIhert MBq is tilt sumn of, tilt smaller abuiiduice values of' each species encwountered
in the sample pair AB ýMA is the sum of tile abundance values of euch species In
sample A: and MB Is the sum of' the ubundunce values of'each species In sample B.

The resulting similarity matrix Is reduced (after the technique of'
McCummon, 1968-, McCammon mid Wenninger, 1970) to thos dendrogruph
shown as Fig. AN Till distance between any two adjacent samnples onl tile hurl.
7.ontul axis of the dendrogruph Is proportional to their dIssimilaurity, Similarity
within groups or clustvrs Is rciprL'soitLd as distanice along tile vertical scale,
Mujor clusters corresponding Lo four at* the zones previously described are
apparent anduare Indicated on the figure.
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The niumber ot' coral spec~ies encountered per sample and the coverage by
living coral tire plotted in Fig. 29 and 30, respectively, against distance 1'rom tile
lagoon pass, Stimples taken outside ot' the lagoon oil thlt leeward oceun reefI' are
assIignd a distance aI10, because they represent uti environment r'ree f'rom alfly

lag~oon dit:Ie c and serve Lis the baseline for comparison with lthe lagoon.
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Table 10. Ocean roof slope aarnploa (20 statons),

Percent lPrequency or
Species uvoyfato occurrence

P01PvlON Mue mean r1# and homournorphs 5.8 0.85
Alwupitior verrllli 4.8 0.70
Allflepuia ptelyphylla 4.2 0-115
Hatupii.unra peilippuiuepuzl: 4.1 0.60
Fol 810afi, * dlga 4,1 0.85
R hcidlwpu.' ka,,,'llosa 3.7 0180

.pIvillnmpe ulpuppife 2.6 0.75
Av'npww /o fmli s 2.6 0.60

Ih'dlnojulfoa rimadu 112 0.40
hil5UVdW (I1Ul1iS 1.2 01510

pfdevxvtw 111twiesi 0.8 0.55

Fwwja h ilprw) 11401gJties) 0111 0.4(0
1111tP11ngw iank'lviow 01.6 0.40
Il'dlyyr kpm-I1i a 0.11 0. 4

F14#101 fIDowlytimia) aidida, 0.3 0.25
Aluntfpehre Socvj ll 0.5 (0.35
'mimlwrord conisidU 0.4 U. 40

* .4-luim-ur ltuw 0.4 0,15
3 M w l~lpo urveialIkI'Ix 11.4 (1)1)

I o wnasrea plciptala 0(.2 10.5(0
Q l'wiviwwnilIra rhIIdlmyla (.1

~Hrg4Qii(IIII 111M v (203
* IgnpiPU 111041d11.11(11

111.1 ili~a me~igam ta 0.2 0.

111(4(114al 1he,1. 1.40

i~ru(I in l11.0A.

I'mmomnliw~~ (I'll.iwirlxI. ptrhjima4h-iCd 1I 0, I3

I~IAhiIIJIIIh C INiro 1 (S14(44nak th 1105

1.01,1141-V pro'H'i'14 0.0s (.(

4stxr~i-tilmifti mD v riph iluiaInt (I.4 m)1 (1.0(3
(4-omm 01-d1.101 01. 05

11411i/lrmtriD 41 1K) 1p~ (.N 0.0(5
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L-st I mates~ ofI' ur~it andI purvent conil I over it re summurized I n Titble IS.
A real I st Imotws of' the zontes were cuiua ItkltEd 1romi nuiaps itnd uerialI photoiruphsx.
Eistimiated livirvelt voral volveruaiw represents the mean of' all samples Id ken in
echd particular zone, The staindard errors of' the mieuns suggest that percent
coveiuie onl hard sulistratat has probably been estImated to well within1 5013 of'
it% true valtie, The ureai estimatesi I'r each zone were derived f'rom I hie hydro-
grtiaphicc ;:ha1 ii ofI' 'a lt on a ad Inc probhabhiy mlorc ref inble t ha a t he peirent
cover. estimaltev

1-or the o,.vin 'ecs, ost of' thle living reel' coral was assumied to occupy
a banad 100 ati w ide, or exted ing Ironi thle edge of' tile reel' flat to at dopth of'
40 Inllt iwia111tvs given Ill Tuble 15 tire probably well wvit hin t iactoor or two of'
thle listed value,

Living Coral o'veralge accvounts lI'm only I t o o'.. f*ilhe totu LIIllaool flor
Less thani 5'. o' theV tot~il bottonl coverifiv d agoonl plus alt Ocvan reel's Io a
depthI of 40 Iin) Is liviiig coral. Although thle oceanl reef slopes ockcupy less than11

onev-teaIIII of, tile higot)I areal t hey apparently account For 80,; of' tile living

beill~~~zf~~niled~ toth lewrdsdeofth ald
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Estimates of total areul coverage for tiach of the most Important lugoon
species are listed In Table 16. In the lagoon, Acreipora friliplinoia, MIlkepora
pla fvp/ylla, JPicillropora spp., und llydnop/eura rigidce account for over 60%
of' the living coral coverý all tire highly branched species which have a tissue
surface many times their ureal coverage. Another 20% Is attributable to
11a410 i/ira p/eilipplteinsv1y, Funigla ( Vvilrilojisigla) e'onclnna, &h/diipo~ra
himelio('sa, Porlitte /uea, anad Gonlastp'ea pert biata.

Table 16. Tutal 4t0vorage by drntinant liagoon corals.

Zuni species ~ arivil covertly (knin')

Poll AI cen, pra ftwi~ono U.09
MC1POpr nwadilnupl slid Iia1100inon~rpls 0.07
11.1-d~lupilon, Pigldi 0.0S
AliIepomi Pie i1-t's-110i 0.02

114oppifift phil(fpIeniias 0.02
IFunsia ( Verrillufillowia cnipilOI 0.01

idIiiehilpaa lani.Ilusa 0.01
All altlwr speciesa 0.06I

Altered AIi4NJO11MP I'ernivow 0.01
.4ceo poea lbtmasiol 0.01
(ucirifastpa pecItrid~ 0.01

All other specde .0

Line Real AfilheIRpua plait'l-i1.1-11 0.101

All otherv Aleveio 0101

Bacek None

N 0T)lI
Di)jinfltaill 1% deflhrcd ilk LorokI k-iiig t~it lvtiki(l 0.0 kii
Lagoon itre 1% app~roxmateb Sll kin 2.

The Shannon-Weaver diversity Index (Shunnon und Weaver, 1948) was
culcuauteL l'rom coveragp data for ocuh sunipl by using ihe furmuhl

whiere P1 I,. I li lproill~rtiLun ol totill UrVI i:0%Ci'~U~ ttl S130Ci i Ud 1,2, .
D~iversit y Is plottecd agjainst d 1stunce from Ilite puss in Fig, 3 1I



2
Dlitaoicv From Lagoon Pais (kin)

dvrxid t indvx ' igd d~ionv from~ d I itms.'

Range Transect

rhv range transeCt demonstratesIN along a single, weli-det'inud axis the
general trends observed in t he atoll-wide suirvey Datd oin Coral coveragle,
suibstratuni type. and wuter chemistry ave prsented inI Tables 17 through 1 1)
and Fig. 32, The condition of' the coral reers deterlorutes with distance f'rom
the lagoon pass, Coral coverage on suiltable hard substratuml (living tcoral zonle),
us well as numnber of' ucral generu present, dimilnishes with distance 1'rom the
puss (TubI'.- 17), Thiscdecrease InI total %coral coverage With distanlce is evenI
more pronounced than is immediately suggested by Fig, 32, because the
aniouint ot'avaituhie hard Substratum suitable tbr coral growth also d Imihs
with distance I'rom the pass. All wator chemistry parameters uindergo obvious
changes. and these muy Indicate increasingly minavorubie conditions tor
coral growth (Table N ), Inorgunit; plant nutriumrs (especially nit rate and

phosphate) and specil'Ic alkalinity decrease, while salinity increases.

Sediments become progressivey l'iner with both distance ['roll) the pass
and water depth tFig, 32 and Trable 18), Two miechanismis ol' sedliment dispersal
control this pattern: tidal cuirrents anld winid-1induced wavesN. SedMent11
sus~pension and removal is et''tected by tidal currents that are greatest near the
pass and dimliniish w ithi increcasing distance l'rom this region. Wind-indutced
waves exert their max imum influence at the sea surl'ace, sweeping tine sedW"
ments I'ro [i the shallow areas into deeper water.



Analysis of the chemical composition or the sediments (Tables 18 and 19)
demonstrates that 80-90% of the sedimentary material Is Uragonite; most of
this probably derived from coral skeletons, because other common uragonitic
organisms (for example, mollusks and green algae) did not appear surriclently
common to account ror a significant amount of' this multcrial.

Table I1T Coral and Iubstrata uluno ranpo transern ,

1 4.7 0 0 S 0 .
24,33 I -3X - - X X
S3.8 8 23.0 i5 X - X -XX X . X X X

4 3,6 12 29,6 . 2 X X X X X X X X X x x x
5 3.3 9 29.7? 2 x x x x X Xx X xx
6 2.9 12 43.2 S 2.S X XX -X XX X . . X X-XX X
7 2.2 13 34A 10 tO X XX X X X X X . - XX X X X
8 I.S 19 49A, t 10 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

'rubi iB, Sodinieni compoaitlon ulonn range trunsI00.

IA Mi
Dsanultet fruol Nedletn substitution fur
Luouon PNNs Iudlun grain ('.t in
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(luster IV consists of Pass Zone samples, along with a few of the Leeward
Ocean Reef Zone samples with low coverage and a few of thie Altered Zone and
Line Reef Zone samples with unusually high coverage. This cluster is clearly
divided into two smaller subelusters: one consists of samples generally near the
pass and dominated by Po)(illopora n(,andrina, and the second contains samples
collected farther from the pass and dominated by A'croporu. .'rma.

The coarsest subdivision of the dendrograph separates Clusters I and II
from Ill and IV. This division can be viewed as reflecting two classes of
processes controlling community structure: what Sanders (1968) has termed
physical control and biological accommodation. Samples from the deeper part
of the Leeward Ocean Reelf Zone and the Pass Zone (('lusters III and IV) repre-
sent a benign environment where biological interactions influence community
structure more strongly than physical conditions, ('lusters I and II consist of
samples from :ie physiologically rigorous high-salinity, high-sediment areas
(Line Reel' Zone, Altered Zone, Back Lagoon Zone) or from the shallow Leeward
Ocean Reef Zone, which is subjected to high w'ive energy. Physical control
exerts a major influence on coral community structure in these areas of the atoll.

Relationship Between Coral Coverage, Number of Species.
and Distance From Pass

Number of species per sample shows a negative correlation with distance
from pass (Fig. 29), as does coral ,;overage per sample (Fig. 30). The lagoon
water exchanges with open ocean water at a single location on the ato:1 rim,
and thern are strong chemical gradients in water composition away from the
optimal ronditions for coral growth found on the ocean reefs (Smith and
Jokiel, this report).

The range transect (Fig. 32, Tables 17-19) also shows this relationship,
The amount of sediment increases with the distance from the pass, while
nutrient concentrations 'total nitrogen and phosphate) decrease. Water motion
decreases, as reflected by diminished grain size in the surface sediments
(Heezen and Hollister, 1964).

The decrease In the number of species present and in the total coverage
could be due to isolation from the major coral biomass of the ocean reefs. The
majority of coral planula larvae apparently spend only a few days in the
plankton before settling (reviewed in Connell, 1973). The residence time of
water in the back lagoon is nearly IUO days (Smith and Jokiel, this report).
Therefore, planulae produced in the rich ocean reefs probably are not able to
colonize the back lagoon directly.
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Isolation by itself, however, does not fully explain the observed decrease
in coverage and number of species. Planulae produced in the Pass Zone and
Ocean Reef Zone are carried several hundred meters into the lagoon on an
incoming tide, where they can settle and grow into new colonies. Within
several generations all species could colonize the entire lagoon if the environ-
ment there were suitable. Planulae produced by colonies so established would
be retained in the lagoon rather than being swept away as on ocean reefs.
The biomass of plankton In the lagoon of Bikini Atoll is several times higher
than on ocean reefs, at least partially because of such retention (Johnson, 1954).
Significant retention probably also occurs in the Canton lagoon, because much
of the organic carbon production remains in the lagoon (Smith and Jokiel,
this report). Retention of planula larvae in the lagoon should enhance the

[ recruitment of corals and lead to a high standing crop of all species if conditions
in the lagoon were otherwise suitable. Finally, it is implicit in the isolation
argument that the production rate of planulue decreases with distance from
the pass. Reduced reproductive potential would itself be an indication of
an unsuitable environment, and that reduction is a factor in addition to simple
simple isolation.

On the leeward ocean reef, the number of species per sample correlates
positively with total coverage (r=+0.64, significant at P<0.01 ). No signifi-
cant correction occurs between the number of species and coverage for samples
from more rigorous lagoon environments. A basic difference must therefore
exist between factors controlling the two communities. As previously discussed,
the major influences upon the lagoon coral community appear to be physical,
manifested as a negative correlation between distance from the pass and both
coverage and number of species. The logical interpretation for the put.itive
correlation between coverage and number of species per sample on the ocean
reefs is that such ocean reef communities are biologically accommodated. If
this interpretation is correct, the correlation should be improved by deleting
the shallow (less than 6 m) samples from the analysis, because the similarity
dendrograph suggests that these samples are physically controlled (scouring
by intensive wave activity). Indeed, when these samples are deleted, the correla-

tion is somewhat improved (from r=+O.64 to r=+0.82): however, this improve-
ment is not statistically significant.

A significant positive correlation between coverage and number of species
probably reflects the benign nature of the deeper ocean reef environment, in
turn leading to the development of a diverse fauna. Biological interactions such
as competition, predation, and parasitism shape community structure and
promote the coexistence of several species. The ultimate limiting factor
probably is the lack of suitable substrata. The primary physical factor control-
ling substrata (and hence coverage and species diversity) appears to be the
breaking of large waves, especially the infrequent storm waves, against the reef.
Local residents Informed us that such storms generally approach the atoll from
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the west. Large dikes have been built along the western shoreline to prevent
wave damage to the western (populated) portion of the atoll. Large storm
waves can remove living corals and redistribute unconsolidated material on the
reef, thereby producing the observed community structure, Maragos (1974u,b)
reached similar conclusions about wave control of coral communities at
Fanning Atoll,

Outcrops of well-lithified reef rock are more stable with respect to wave
activity than is Icose debris. These outcrops thus develop a high-diversity,
high-coverage "climax" community. Generally, areas of reef rock outcrops have
a much steeper slope than adjacent rubble areas. Unconsolidated rubble is unable
to hold an angle of repose steeper than about 30 degrees in calm water and
probably a much lower angle under storm conditions Undoubtedly material.
shifts downslope during periods of high waves. Although nearly all substrata on
the ocean reef appear suitable for coral colonization, the materials differ widely
in degree of stability and frequency of disruption.

The dendrograph further suggests that the Leeward Ocean Reef Zone and
Pass Zone could be combined on the basis of the major factor controlling
community structure (that is, biological accommodation), while the Line Reef
Zone and Altered Zone could be combined on the basis of physical control.
Combining atl samples from the Leeward Ocean Reef Zone with all samples
taken in the Pass Zone produces a positive correlation (r = +0.65, P<0.O0)
between the number of species present per sample and the distance from the
pass. These correlations suggest that both biological and physical controls on
the community are operating in the Leeward Ocean Reef and Pass Zones. By
contrast, combining all stations from the Line Reef Zone with those from the
Altered Zone produces no significant correlation between coverage and number
of species present per sample. but does produce a negative correlation (r= 0.48,
P<0.001 ) between coverage and distance from pass. This pattern of correlations
probably indicates physical control of the coral communities in these provinces.
Species unsuited to the increasingly harsh conditions are eliminated.

Coral Coverage. Shannon-Weaver Diversity Index,
and Distance From Pass

The Shannon-Weaver diversity index for all ocean stations correlates
positively with total coverage (r = +0.46, significant at P<KOM), as does
diversity of the 14 deep (greater than 6 m) ocean stations (r = +0,50, P<0.05).
Lagoon stations show no correlation between diversity and coverage (r = +0.05, P
not significant). but show a negative correlation (r = -0.43, significant at P<0.001)
between diversity and distance from the pass. As mentioned previously, the
dendrogroph of similarity indices suggests that Leeward Ocean Reef Zone
stations and Pass Zone stations cluster together (biological accommodation) and
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that Altered Zone and Line Reef Zone stations from a second cluster (physical
control). Diversity for all Leeward Ocean Reef Zone stations combined with all
Pass Zone stations correlates positively with total coverage (r - +0.35, significant
at P<0.001). This relationship does not hold for the remaining Line Reef and
Altered Zone stations (r = +0..14, P not significant). For these stations, diversity
correlates negatively with distance from pass (r = -0.4 1, P<0,00 I) and probably
reflects physical control with increasingly harsh environmental conditions.

Crigin of the Lagoon Fauna

The windward ocean reefs were not sampled, but the data in Table 10 are
representative of at least the leeward reefs. The most important lagoon species
(Table 16) also are among the most important leeward ocean reef corals; the
differences apparently result from the decrease in the number of species with
the increased distance from the pass. The faunal similarity between ocean and
lagoon presents a striking contrast to the Marshall and Line Islands, where
dominant lagoon species differ from the dominant ocean reef species, some
species are even considered to be exclusive lagoon types (Wells, 1954, Maragos,
1974b). Possibly this difference occurs because several atolls of these island
groups have relatively large, open lagoons which favor the recruitment and
development of distinctive lagoon coral populations. Atolls in the Phoenix
Island group generally lack lagoons or have restricted exchange with the open
ocean. Consequently, the Canton lagoon coral fauna probably has been derived
almost entirely from the available ocean reef species.

CONCLUSIONS

The various biogeochemical gradients and processes controlling community
function and structure at Canton are described by Smith and Jokiel (this report).
It is apparent that poor circulation results in an increasingly isolated and
physically harsh environment in the lagoon with increasing distance from the
pass, As pointed out by Wells (I 954), local coral distribution has long been
known to be controlled primarily by light and water motion. On the ocean reefs
breaking waves limit coral development in the shallows. At intermediate depths,
good light penetration and vigor of circulation due to wave action result in a
diverse, high-coverage coral reef community. The maximum depth to which good
coral reefs can exist along the ocean margin is ultimately limited by the penetra-
tion of light and by the depth to which wave action produces sufficient water
circulation.
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In the shallow lagoon at Canton, light probably does not severely limit the
maximum depth of coral development. The strongest environmental gradients
(salinity, nutrients, tidal current, sediment) exist in the horizontal plane, and
result in differences in biotic composition between the pass and back lagoon,
Wind chop produces a strong vertical water motion gradient which enhances the
growth of corals in the shallows. Throughont most of the lagoon (Line Reef
Zone, Altered Zone, Back Lagoon Zone) living coral is rare below a depth of
2 m, even though water chemistry is uniform with depth.
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ABSTRA(T'

II llhore fishes at Canton were surveyed by visual sampling during a 2-week

period in November and December 1973. Data from this survey expand the

:urnulative checklist for Canton Atoll fish species to 264 species from 50
lumilics. The dlis'ribution of inshore fishes was analyzed from transect data,
and 20 species were selected for representative distributional display. Several
representative patterns of fish distribution emerge. Fish abindance (both
ind ivid uals and species) is highest immediately outside and in the pass region.
In the lagoon, abundance decreases with increasing distance fr-om the pass.
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INTRODUCTION

There have been few studies describing the fish fauna of the Phoenix
Islands. Schultz (1943) collected 208 species of fishes belonging to 45 families
from Canton, Hull, and Enderbury Atolls during the 1939 expedition of the
USS Bushnell. Most of that sampling was accomplished by seining and
rotenone poisoning; consequently those collections were heavily weighted with
species which are members of bottom-dwelling, inconspicuous (cryptic or
nocturnal) groups, such as gobles, blennies, and ophichthid eels. Halstead and
Bunker (1954) conducted toxicity tests on more than 93 species of fishes
(identifications for scarids and labrids were incomplete) from Canton, Ender-
bury, Hull, and Sydney Atolls from December 1950 through April 1951. Fishes
were collected for that study by hook and line, beach seine, spear, throw net,
dip net, and rotenone poisoning.

The above studies provide useful general background information; how-
ever, these studies do not present quantitative distributional data, Distributional
data for other coral atolls have recently been gathered by various visual transect
methods. Fishes are often collected for identification and analyzed for specific
food preferences when possible. Chave and Eckert (1974) conducted such a
study at Fanning Atoll and discuss fish distributions in terms of seven general
habitat types. Losey ( 1973) undertook a similar study at Kwajalein Atoll.
Jones and Larson (1972) have conducted transecting studies around Guam and
other Micronesian islands.

The purposes of this study are to expand the species list from Canton
Atoll and to examine fish distribution within and immediately outside the
atoll lagoon. Some explanations for observed distributional patterns are included,

METHODS

During the inshore fish survey, two visual methods of assessing fish species i
distribution and abundance were used, In areas having high fish diversity and
abundance, a weighted 30-m transect line was laid across the bottom; for
locations having varied relief and substrata (such as patch reefs or along an
outer reelf shelf), the transect line was oriented so that it crossed a represen-
tative variety of habitats, Biologists with scuba gear swam along either side
of the transect line, recorded numbers of individuals, and estimated average
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lengths (standard lengths, in centimeters) for all observable species. Figure 33
illustrates this transecting procedure. Eech biologist counted fishes within an
approximately 2-m-wide by 3-m-high corridor adjacent to his side of the
line. Counts by the two divers were combined (see the Appendix), The area
sampled along each transect was approximately 120 m2 water volume was about
360 m3 . Use of such a small corridor minimized the effects of reduced
visibility, which could invalidate inter-area comparison. The nine stations
inventoried in this manner'were designated "fish transect stations" and are
marked with an "FT" prefix in the Appendix,

FiV ire 33. BioIolIst conducting
a ihtransect at ocean .itation,

In areas of low fish abundance (typically intertidal ocean reef shelf and
nearshore shallow lagoon sand flats), scuba gear and transect line were not
used. Two biologists with snorkeling gear swam along a path of predetermined
length and orientation, recording species present (with notes on abundance and
length). At three nearshore shallow-water stations, observations were made by
wading along the shore. Fifteen such snorkeling and wading stations ("fish
observation stations") are labelled "FO" or "10 (w)" in the Appendix,
Locations of sampling stations are shown in Fig. 34.

For most transects and observations, a "horizontal identifiable visibility"
(HIV) was estimated, The HIV is defined as "the maximum distance through
the water (in a horizontal plane) at which a stationary or slow-moving fish
(10 cm or longer) can be readily seen and identified by a competent diving
biologist, that is, one familiar with the fish fauna of the area under study,"
Evans (1973), Such HIV values, although subjective, provide data useful for
survey intercomparisons and are therefore included in the Appendix. Bottom
profiles and composition, dominant coral types and coverage, current
characteristics, and other incidental observations are also included in the
station descriptions.
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Most species encountered could be identified in the field, or described
sufficiently well for subsequent identification. Specimens of some species
were speared to enable later positive identification. One acanthurid
(surgeonfish) could not be identified with existing keys. That specimen was
given to Dr. John E. Randall (Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu). Randall
has other specimens of this same species from Washington Island (Line Island
Group). He is p'esently describing these as a new species. The specimen
from Canton will be used as a paratype. Two specimens of Dascyllus trimacu-
latus (three-spot damselfish) were also given to Randall. These will probably
be described as Phoenix and Line Island color variants of that species. N1

Fil',ire: 34. Fishi survey .aiaions. IT- iIish trzansekl: I
Ib. s h rvation (wa ng). :Zf0

F0

RESU LTS

FOO

General Distributional Patterns

From the 24 fish transect and fish ob~servation stations. 146 species were
observed (see checklist, Table 20); 61 species were new reports for the
Phoenix Islands. These records, with thle data from Schultz (I1943) and I-lalstead
and Bunker (1954), bring the new total to 264 species from 50 families. These!
numbers are comparable wiih inshore fish fauna data gathered in othier ('entral
Pacific Island groups. The Phoenix Islands are il major component of thei
Central Pacific faunial "subre'gion," which inciudes the Marshall, Gilbert.
Line, and Hawaiian Island glroups. Thils subregion is the northeastern conmpo•
neat (described by (;osline, 1971 ) of the extensive Indo-West Pact~fi faunal
region. Strasburg (1953) reported 250 species belonging to 51 families t'rom
the southern Marshalls at Arno island. Randall (1955) recorded 396• species
of inshore marine and pelagic fishes tfrom the Gilbert islands. Gosline (1971 )
reported 235 species belonging to 40 families from the Line slanmds: Chave andt
Eckert (1974) reported 217 species belonging to 37 families from Fanning
Atoll alone. Brock et al. (1965) reported 184 species belonging to 46 families
f~rom Johnston Island. Gosline and Brock (I19tsO) listed 448 species of' inshore
or surface-living species from the Ittwaiian Islands.
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Table 20. Checiklist of fishes observed during the 1973 Canton Atoll survey.

HAWaii Coastal Zone
Group/Specius* Data Bank No.**

Chordata/Vertebrata
Cltondrichthyes

Lamnida
Carcharinidae

Carcharlairnu melanopterus (Quoy and Gaimnard) 8516120S01
Hypotremats

Dahsyatddae 8S17090000
Mobulidae

Mmant Sp. 851711020U
Osteichthyes

IEIopiforrnes
Albulidae
Albula i'ulpey (Linnaeus) H521060101

Angufilformes
Muracnidue
(;ymnot/toiwx pictus (Ahi) 8 522U50603
GQ'tnjsw-igurax )lavi'iargipnats (R ippeil) 85220S0605
Gy'npiou/zorax mel'agris (Shaw and Nodder) 8522050606

Salmonhlormes
Synodontidue 853 14700001

Gonotrynelsllormes
Chanidue
chlanoxs chanas (lFort;80~) M533060101

Atheriniformei
FIoIcetidae

C)/s'Inxsphiptrs(lleeker) 854401 0603
Ilienilampltid sp. 8 544,115000

IBeryicitornies
1hlolwentridae 84100

Idior vx Ideleog~io~llans ((uvler) 8546180103
Adia'.vx eaudhimclda I Ruppetl) 8546180111
Adfowvx violatwoiis Mteeker 8546180116
Aivriprisxus murdian (I ow~il) 8546180403

AhrpiisasntawV. W asteinijut 8546180404
'11 '~uv I-iris Auilect (Cuvier and Valencicenne.i) 8546180405
Flanmeo .eaim,~ara IVurssakls) 85461805011

(iasterostalfurmies
Aulostonsidue
Atifostu,,j chin'nsis (Linnaeus) 8549060101

F istularildne
li7stularia sp. 8549U70100

Syngnathidae 85491200001
Scrpuenifornies

Suorpaenidae
Pwepvob antetenaba (Bloch) 85000

(Cont di



'ruble 20. (Cntd)A

Hawaii Coastal Zone

Perciformes

6arraniciae
Sorrunid sp. 8554020000
EpInep/,elus Pnerra Block 8554020306
k'pInc'p/elus Pnicro~don (Bleeker) 8554020314
CephiaaophoIls argus Bloch and Schneider 8554020801
Ciepholop olils urodelus (Bloch and Schneider) 8554020802
Gkadila rlbontarginatus (Fowler ., nd Bean) 8554021001
Anyper don keucogramrnicus (Valenciennes) 8554022001

Kuh~lilode
KuhW a p. 8S54140100

Apogonidae
Chedlodipterus quinquef'itiiaw Cuvier und Valencl~ienns 8554180501

Carengidae
Scomberolde: smecU-petri (Cuvier) 8554290101
Eieratis bipinmulatus (Quoy and Gp'mard) 8554290201
Gnat/ganodon speciosus (Forisk~i) 8554290801I
Caranx rntdaInpygus Cuv'lvr and 'alenclenncs 85S54291204
c'wwnx ap, 855429 1200

Lutjanidue
Lutianid sp. 85543800000
.4prion virescens Valenciennes 8554380401
Lutl/ptux hohar (Forukhl) 8554380701

4Lui/anus monastigma (cuvier und Valenciennes) 8554380703

Lu f/anu fId'US BRIOCI Ond Schrneider) 8554380704
ILut/a,.uskasmirr (Forsskil) 8554380705
Ia.?r/rintisv sp. 85543808(10
Monotaxispgandocidts (Forsakil) 8554450101

(Jnalieodenitex aunolineawts (Lt'i~p~d) 8554450201

Multuliic/ities amot'nsis (G~nther) 8554470201
Mfulluidichihtys attrflamma (Formakil) 8554470202

Paripapenus barbeinnuec (Luiepede) 8554470307
rarUP('n ('US WfiIasciatU (LacvpwUe) 8554470309
panmptinellys p. 8554470300)

Kyphosidae
Kyp/tosms Cin~ rSCI-PIS (orsgkll) 8554530101

C'hattodontidlue
I'arvipiger lonlgir(Jstris (Broumsonet) 85545 70402 I
ilenioc/tusacurndnatus (L innaeus) 8554570502

Hen ioehus permutatus ('uvier 8554570503
fh'nim-1inaS rarius (Cuvler) 8554510504
Chastodnn kivini Alnch 8554570703
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Table 20. (Conld)

H~awaii Coastal Zone
Group/Species* Date Bank No.**

Chaetadontirase (continued)
Chaetodon ephippiumi Cuvier 855457070S
Chaetodon our/g ForaakAl 85545 70706
Chaeladox. un/mawcu lotus Bloch 8554570707
Cletuctdon hIn'ula (Lacpi',-dc) 8554S70700
Chactodon r/fascianus Munso Park 8504570710
Chaetodon ornotissimus Woander 8554S70711
('haeftodon quadrhiwcidatus Gray 8554570712
Cheetodan u//cqcnsls Cuvier and Valenciennes 8554570717
Cigeoedon sepnelon Bleeker 8554570718
Cheaetodon meyeri Blochi and Schneider 8554570719
Cluaefodon bennetti Cuvief 8554570720
Afe.appotodon stelgangulus (Gnielln) 8554570801
('en tenpyge Ior/cult. (rUnther) 8554575304
Centropygc flau'/ssimus~ (Cuvier) S5S4575?05
Cenutropygoe hicolor Oklioch) 8554575308
Pyvgopliles diaeanmmv (Boddaert) 8 5545 75401

Paniacen tridlao
Dascyllus aruenus (Linnnaeus) 8554640102
Dascy/lus telmaculatus (Rllppell) 8554640104
A budefdtifsordidus (Forsskfil) 8554640201
A budefi/uf imnivelpennis (Sauvage) 8554640203
A budefduf phoenlxensis Schultz 8 S5464020S
Abudefdufgloucus (Cuvler and Valenciennes) 8554640208
A budefduf septe~itfasciatus (Cuvier and Valenciennes) 8554640209
Abudefdufamab/ils MDe Via) 8554640210
Plectrwg/yph/dodon dick/i (Lienard) 8554640302
Pomoceentpus aihofa S lias Schlegel and Muller 8554640402
Pomacentrua coelestis Jordan and Starks 8554640403
Pbnicentrus n/p/runs (Lacdpl~de) 8S50440405
Pvntaentrus SP. 8554640400
Chrom/s mppgeelufer Fowler 8554640507
Chromis camnieus (Cvier and Valenciennes) 85$4640512
Chenmis SP. 8554640500
A mphiprion c/altsoptenis Cuvier 8554640607
Amph/priopt %p, 8554640600

Cirrhitildae
('irhitid sp. 8554660000
Papec/rrih~es arvatus (Cuvier arnd Valenciennes) 8554660101
Parac/rr/iItrs forsteri (Bloch and Schneider) 8554660102

Paa/chisxal~sRandall 8554660105
Crht//;sap/riuns Cuvier and Valenciennes 8554660603

Muaitildac
C'helou migiR/vsis (Quoy and Galmard) 855 5010301
C&emimiuugl crepi/labis (Formakl) 8555010401

l(Xn td)
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Tabl 20 (Co id)Hawaii Coastal Zone
________ Group/Species" __________________ Data Bank No.**

Sphyraenildne
Sphipmenia i.p 8SS5030100

Lubridne
Labw Ides hicolor F~owler and Bean 8555070402
Ilabroldes dlr~dnilu~s (Cuvief and Valenciennes) 8555070403
Labpoldes rubrvlgabiatus Randall 8555070404
Rplbulus lieuidia to (Pillas) 8555070501
C/iellinmy undulatus R~ippeII 8555070703
Pseudoc/aellinus hexataenla (Bleeker) 8555070804
Tiialassoma Wuare (Linnaeus) 8555071403
Thelausoma ainblycephalus (Bleeker) 8555071410
Thalassoma hardwickel (Bennett) 8555071411
Gomphosus varlus Lacdi~p~d 8555071501
Corisg almardl (Quoy and Caimard) 8555071604
Sletholutls balteate (Quoy and Galmiard) 8555071801
A iaampses caenauieopupictatus RUppell 8555072103
Halleloeres centriquadrus (Luc~p~dc) 8555072202
H'alikWeires trinracuadas (Quoy and Gairnard) 855507220S
Hernigymptus ?nelapterus (Blochi) 8555072302

SLcaridae
(01noinppus sp. 8555090100
Scam~s sordidus ForsskIj 8555090304
Scarus fiwuiepi Cuvier and Valenciennes 8555090305
Scamus )nenalux LgcdpLde 8555090306
Scamns giohbapt Formskial 8555090308
Scaru.l /ont'sl (Streets) 8555090311
Scamss pectoralls C'uvier and VaIvnvivienne 8555090313
Scarlis up. OJuvenile) 85550'90320
COalontrus gibbuts (RUppell) 855SO90601

Goblidue
Gobild sp. 8555600000
Satihygo bius fuscus (RUppoll) 8555600802
A mblygobius phlaeuna (Valenciennes) 8555601802

Acait uridae
A cant/auras triostegus (Linnaeus) 8555690101
A vanthurus guttatus Bloch and Schneider 8555690102
A canpitunus achillies Shaw 8555690103
A canthungs glaucopareius Cuviur 8555690104
A canthuis: ocliaceus (Block and Schneider) 8555690109
A canthurus xasithoptents (('uvier and Valenciennes) 8555690111
A ca nithurs Ilniatus (Linnaeus) 8555690114
A vantliurus sp, 8555690100
(IC'npocliraets sFrkosDAs (Bennet 0) 8555690201
C'nt',ao/aacus strialus (Quoy and Guirnard) 8555690203
Zebrasotna velfi-rurn (Bloch) 8555690302
Zebrasomua sc'opas Wauvier) 8555690304
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Table 20. (Contd)

Hawaii Coastal Zone
Group/Species* Data Bank No."

Acanthuridae (continued)
Naao Ilturatus (Bloch and Schneider) 8555690401
N¢ow brevirostriS (Cuviar-and Valenciennes) 3555690403
Zanclus conescons (Linnaeus) 9555695101

Tc irado'tiformes
Ballstidae
Rhinecanihus rcctanlulus (Bloch and Schneider) 8558020301
RhInecvantus acultwus (Linnseus) 8558020302
Melichthyk Y duo (Solander) 8558020402
Sufflamen chrsoplem (Bloch and Schneider) 8558020505
Ballstapus undulatus (Mungo Park) 8558020601
Balisloldes val'descens (Bloch and Schneider) 8558020701
BalIstoldes fluli'mal'Inatur (Rappell) 8558020703

Tetraudontidae
Arothrupr hispidis (Linnaeus) 8550060302
Canthigester solandri (Richardsn) 8558065107

SGroup/Specice-tuxoalolnic list lollkws tile phylogenetic order propoaed by Greenwood e' al. (1966).
**IIZCDB No,--a numerical computer listing maintained by University or Hawall/Ilawaii Institute of Geo-

physia: all fish data from titis report are stored in this bank.

Figure 35 shows the number of species recorded at each station (as dots
with areas proportional to the number of species observed), The number of
specks is plotted against distance from the lagoon pass (Fig. 36). A pronounced
declinv in the number of species is seen with increasing distance from the
pass. These data are consistent with the well-documented preference of most
reef species foi- habitats with substrata of varied relief and generally high live

coral coverage (Key, 1973). These habitat types provide protective cover and
food for fishes and a large va|'i ' othcr feef organimus, as seen in the photo-
graphs taken ad'ucent to Spare Island in the pass region (Fig. 37). Regions of
abundant and diverse coral coverage are also normally "heulthy" areas with
good circulation and near-oceanic physicochemical conditions capable of
sustaining most reef-associated biota (Smith and Jokiel, this report; Joklel and
Maragos, this report: Kay, this report). Accordingly, the areas with sparse live
coral i.overage and low relief (see substrata key in Fig. 36) are uniformly low
in fish diversity and abundance. In such environments, availab'c habitats
appear to overshadow the effects of circulation and overall water quality.
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Figure 35. Numbeis or inshore fish species observed
at 24 locations. Dashed circle indicates the one
station where two transicts were conducted.
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Figure 36. Numbers of fish species ver sust distance
from lagoon past over four general substrata types at
Canton Atoll.



IL(a) Depth, I/ to I m; coral predominantly Mfflopoto; (b) Depth, I to Ili m; coral predominantly Acropo"w
obvious flsh speciesm~en (top to bottom): Cemomis and Podillopor,: obvious fish species (top to bottom):
iceruleus. Amphiprion dtr~t'spterus, Lind Ponrnaentrux Acehihunas xanhopteruj, Awnlthwur, sp., Scotus

fli~y~ansghobbirn, Scarur oriceps, C7liautdon alletensis, and
Cta.erdon bennetit

(c) Depfth. I to 2 in; coral predurninarntly Millepora Wd Depth. I to 3 m; coral predominantly .4cropore
hind Paclllopora; obvious thh %peciess hown: C'hpomis atnd Milleporn; obviotts Ash specie% shown (top to
caerifeuts and Copltalop/iolls iuwdells. b~ottomt): 0,romis sp., Acanthispids triostegtus, and

Cliag'etdon bEIIWUI.

FI~igure 37. Shallow reei hip enivironment, lagooniside ol Spurn Island.
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Within the lagoon tlo- Iut.,ber of fish spelies generally decreases radically
beyond a 2-km radius from :I,. pass to about 8-23 species per location for
most shoreline and lagoon reef areas. Some mid-lagoon regions along certain
line reefs possess luxuriant coral growth (primarily Acropora and Mi/lepora),
with an accompanying diverse and abundant fish fauna. One station (Fig. 38),
where over 41 fish species were observed, Is typical of such locutions. Along
the crests and shallower slopes of the line reef structures, tidal currents are
increased in speed. This intensified flow appears to enhance biotic diversity.

Figure 38. Line reef crest environment, mid-Iagoon
station; depth, PA-2 m: coral predominantly Acro.
pora; obvious fish pecties shown (top to bottom):
Chronis caeritleux, Lutjenus jithus, I.utianus kas.
mira, Aanthurus sp., and Gnathodentex aureo.
tlneatus,

Fish diversity is generally high outside the lagoon, with the exception of
the shallow wave-swept outer reef' flats. Immediately beyond the flats and
algal ridge, the groove and spur region of the outer reef supports a fish fauna
that becomes increasingly diverse with depth. Observations at two locations
along the forereef (water depth, 3-20 m) revealed the presence of an outer
reef terrace (shown diagrammatically and by Inset photograph in Fig. 39).
This terrace supports a diverse coral and fish fauna,
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ISeaird slope land i.Lagoon

Moonl tide level 2-3 t Avef fSmef Algal ridge
Groove and
spur reglioi

20-25 m

Figure 39. Schematic cross.%etion of Canton Atoll
roof structure (western side). Inset photo was taken
at 15 m depth alongt se.award edge of outer reef
torrnvce.

Distribution of Selected Species

Datv on the distribution of fishes were recorded at the 24 tralnsect and
observation stations and were also examined for meaningful patterns or trends
by taxa, Twenty fish species have been selected (see Table 21 ) to illustrate the
observed patterns in fish distribution at Canton Atoll. Nineteen of these
selected species were recorded at 25%7. or more of the sampling stations, The
remaining species, Arotrlon hispidus. was recorded at 20% of the stations: its
occurrence is also considered significant to the distributional discussion.
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Six species show a nearly ubiquitous distribution at Canton Island:
C/aetodon auriga, Ponacentrus nigricans, Acanthurus xanthopterus, Epinephelus
merra, Scarus sordidus, and Chellodlpterus quinquelineata (Fig. 40a-40f).
These species appear well-adapted to inhabit nearly any available habitat with
sufficient bottom relief.

Another group of species is confined to the pass region and at the outside
ocean stations. The five species in this group are Chromis margaritifer, Centro-
pyge flauissimus, Zebrasoina scopas. Cephalopholls argus, and Gomphosus
i'arlus (Fig. 40g-40k).

One species, Dascyllus aruanus, is restricted to the pass and clear
lagoon regions (Fig. 401). Possible factors which might limit the distribution
of this and other selected species are presented In the last column of Table 21.

Three species occur at ocean, pass, and lagoon stations, but are not
ubiquitous: Thalassoma amblycephalus, Pomacentrus coelestis, and Chaetodon
iumda (Fig, 40m-40o). The distribution observed for these species suggests

a mild preference for clear-water, moderate live-coral-coverage environments.
As seen by the distribution for P. coelestis, a possible remnant population at a
lagoon station north of the present pass is suggested; this station is near ocean
passes closed about 30 years before this survey (see Henderson et al., this
volume),

R/linecanthus aculeatus and Monotaxis grandoculls occur primarily at
lagoon patch reef stations (Fig. 40p and 40q). Both species exhibit solitary
behavior patterns (see Table 21 ),

Two other species which have been recorded as ibundant in turbid lagoon
environments are LitttJanus fuhrus and Arothron •i/spidus (Fig. 40r and 40s).
A. h/spidus was ohserved almost exclusively at shallow, turbid-water stations,

One remaining species, Acanthurus triostegus, shows a curious distribu-
tional pattern at Canton (Fig, 40t). Hiatt and Strasburg (1960) consider the
species as being ubiquitous in the Marshall Islands: Chave and Eckert (1974)
found a similar distribution at Fanning Atoll, However, at Canton A. triost'gus
was recorded only from the pass, ocean, outside reef shelf, and southern lagoon
stations. Possibly some specific food or habitat preference is reflected in the
limited lagoon distribution of this species,

Juveniles and young adults of certain selected species were observed
predominantly inside the lagoon, while adult forms were seen at outside
stations, Scarms sordldus, Monotaxis grandoculls, and Lutlanus jiidus are
representative species which exhibit this pattern.
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Threadfini butterftyflsl, Daniselfiaf,
Cheetodon auilge Pomnacentrus n~gipcon,

(W(d

Surgeonfish, Pualu Honeycomb grouper
Acanthurus menthopterul Uflinephelus meirao

0.6-8o% size of the "dots" Indicates U Individuals too numerous to count or ads-
* -41 -60% frequency of occurrence of a quately estimate (greeter than 1000)
0 - 21-40% given species as a percentage 0-species likely included In date recorded to

*-1-20% of all indilwiduals of that family level only (based upon subsequent
species reported during idetitificetions from photos and later taxo-
the survey; ex~cludes nomic enalyasis
Individuals of that species
too numerous to count 6@e9
below)

liguir. 40. Distribution put 1cm ol'211 rL'prwtcntalve ret~flsbi species.
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Parrothigh Luhu IOIldcgiafhScaus o~dduaChtllods~oterug 9vjqulnquene~t&

1g) 
(h)

Bicolor clhrom aLmnpeanefs
ChFUmiS margarjtifer Cemntapo~el; savdaalmu,

e1-80% 1120 Of the "dots" indicatesg

0 41-80% frequencV Of occurrence of a
0 - 21-40% given specie, asia ppUcgntage

*-1-20% Of1 niiulo
I~i~r~ o. ~ d)the IurveyV; extcludes

IndivIdual, of that specie#too numeroul to count liee
below)



Surgeonfish; tang Black grouper
Zabrasome scopes Caphalopholus argus

Beaked wrasse White-tailed damselfish
Gomphosus varius Descyllus aruetnus

/I•individuals too numerous to count or ade.
quately estimate (greater then 1000)

0- specie likely included in data recorded to

family level only lbaled upon subslequent

identifications from photos and later taxo,nomic ,inelysis) How 40, (Wc1d)

e~I I S
6!



Irn) (n)

Ralnbow wrasse Blue dammelflh
Thalamorna imblyceph/us PBmlacntrue coelMftlS

(0) (p)

Raccoon butterflylish Tr iggerfish
Chaetodon lutula Ahinecanthus aculeatut

I 6 1-80% size of the "dots" indicates
"41-60% frequency of occurrence of a
21-40% given species ame percentage

* - 1-20% of all individuals of thatspecies reported duringligurc 40, (i'lttd) the Lurvay; excludes

below)
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Big-eye sea bream; Mu Block-ta lied snapper; Tosu
MOnO taxis prendoculis Lut/anus fuivus

Soft puffer; Makimaki Convict tang; Manin
Arothron hispidus Acenthurur triostegus

* individuals toci numerous to count or ada-
quately estirmate (greater then 1000)

O-species likely included in data recorded to
family level onrly (based upon subsequent
Identifications from Photos and later taxo*
nomlc antalyslis) 1ture 40. 4voftdll
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Initially several other species were considered for distribution maps but
were subsequently excluded from the presentation for the following reasons:
Transect data for the black-tip shark (Carcharhinus melanoptertus) and the
black jack (Caranx mvlampjgus), two fast-swimming species, were considered
incomplete and therefore unreliable. Recorded distributions for three
nocturnally active species--the moray eel (Gynmtot/orax pictus) and two
squirrelfishes (AdiorYx spnilfrr and Ilammeo safmnara)- were also considered
unrepresentative, because all transects and observations during this study were
conducted during daylight hours and at slack tides.

For one station (FT 023038, Thornet Reefl; see the Appendix) transects
were conducted on two different sampling days at similar mid-morning times
and tidal conditions. The second transect was aligned perpendicular to the
first, and each transect line began on the patch reef and extended into deeper
water (4.5-m depth). The data reported were silnilur in magnitude for both
number of species and number of individuals-, however, somewhat more species
were recorded during the second transect than the first, possiby because
observer familiarity with the fishes improved as the survey progressed.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The most obvious pattern to emerge from the fish distribution data
concerns the abundance and diversity of fishes. Both the number of individuals
and the number of species decrease with distance away from the pass into the
lagoon.

This pilttern is undoubtedly a response to a variety of factors. including
availability of food and shelter. As with the coral distribution (Jokiel and
Maragos, this report) and the distribution of water composition parameters
(Smith and Jokiel, this report), water motion obviously plays a major role:
the one central lagoon station with abundant and diverse fish fauna is also a
site of locally accelerated water flow.

A second and more subtle pattern also emerges from the data when the
fish species are examined individually. There is the suggestion that remnant
populationS of fishes commonly* found to inhabit more oceanic conditions may
still exist in the lagoon, particularly along the western side of the lagoon north
of the present pass. Passes in this area have been closed for about 30 years
(Henderson el al., this report), a timespan far beyond the life expectancy of
the fishes observed during this survey.
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There are several apparent anomalies which appear in the case of
particular species. The observed distribution of the convict tadg, Acanthurus
trlostegus, was quite unexpected. Possible explanations for this anomaly are
food availability and competition with another species. Lut/atusfhuhus, the
black-tailed snapper, was another species for which the recorded distributional
pattern indicates competition for food or habitat with other species (probably
other lutjanids). The Canton Atoll fish fauna appear to be similar to those
recorded from the Line Island group, especially Fanning Atoll (Chave and
Eckert, 1974).
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Appendix

FISH TRANSECF AND
OBSERVATION DATA
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Fish Observation, north of pass, ocean: FO 007033

Surveyed: 9 Dec 73, 1330-1400 hours. Tide: incoming from high-low (15 cm)
at 1133 hours. HIV: 21 m. Observation track length: 60 m.

Observation area general description: 1600 m north of lagoon pass, immediately
offshore of intertidal reef shelf. Depth 6 to 25 m. Bottom fairly irregular
with greater than 50% live coral coverage. Coral types very numerous; most
predominant: Pocffo pora, Montipora, Porites, Pavona, Halonlira, Herpolitha,

-- '•k'• hora
reet rOsk

_ _ _ _ Observation

(26 m

to deep

East extensive cora. covera" ewt.

Total Species: 81+ West

Specles Number of individuals Estimated average length (cm)

Acanthurusachilles 5 25
,untthuruIglaucoparelu: 4 23
A carithuruir Ineetur 10 23
Acanthurus trioategus > so is
Acapidiurus #pp. (2) > 300 18
A can thurut Xanthopterus 10 25
Adloix spinifeP S 25
Anlytpenukn leutug'pottticus 3 30
Aprion virescens 6 36
Aduostomws chinensix I 46
Balsstapus undulatus 8 23
caranelx mnelalpyfgus 6 76
Carcharinus meanoprerus I 18 3
Cenhtp.t',e hicolor 2 t0
Centrop, 'ge JlkelsrnIu0 10 to
Cent/npys'e lwriculus 10 10
Cephalopholis argus 6 46
CephAlopholls uradelus 4 23
Chaetodon aur/a 5 20
Chaelodon henneul 4 1I
Chaetodon•eph/pplum 3 Is
Chaetodon kie/nI > 20 I s
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chattodo unub > 300 20
Chairtodon meycd 6 20

Chacodm rldwifp. > 00020
Cteirdnoch ieenastnis 101
C'Ieilochipteui qt~uinumjna > 01
bukyelladu upidaulatui 3 10

khqati: oip.nuuu > 300 30

Epinephiflus merra 10 25
h'pfnepholus micewdon 361
Frclpigea. lonslrostris 3 1
Gompoasu; ituIus 6 1s
Gracilk albomartinclus 1 25
Gymptathurax. flasvImaqinatut 2 102
Hemiohusacgjminatus 10 1s
Henilochux permuterus > 12 18Hen/ochus VaIut 3 1s
Kyphosus cinemice~i, > 20 46
LAbridae app. (3) > 1000 10
Labroldes dimidlawu 3 10
Labrukies rubrlabbiatus 2 10
Lethrinus sp. 5 36
Lut/anus bole., > 20 51Lutlanusfulijus > 20 46i jLut/arnu monastlsma > 20 46
Mela prot odon stIJanguus 5 Is

*Monutax itgrundo~culls > 30 20
*m,'rlprisfis &pp. (3) > 100 23

Najo bpevirastris > S0 30
Aapacbrh ltes armatus 10 Is
Pleracirrhites jrnterl 10 is
Parupeneux $pp. > is 23
Pomacentrus ndtrimn> 200t

Scns0naft 41Scarkisghabbai, is 36
Sevnit pectomiull 10 41
Scarut sortldus > 100 20
Scarldue &pp. 03) > 300 41
Stwomberoirdes MIWII-peIP 4 30
Serranidiae spp. > Is 36
Sphyruenldue qp. > 30 61
Suffiamnen c/wj~vsopierus 6 Is
7thalassopma arnblytvplaalus > 1000 8
Zanclus captescens 5 18
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Fish Observation, small boat marina, lagoon: FO(w) 014039

Shoreside observations, in marina (under and around floating docks)
on intertidal reef flats nearby.

6 Dec 73, 0900-0905 hours. Tide: slack at low-low (27 cm), HIV: 2.5 rm,

Total Species: I I+

Species Number of individuals Estimated average length (cm)

Acanthurus triosteirus 1 13
Acanthurus xanthopterus > 10 23
Balistidae sp. 5 76
Qrwnx melampygus > 30 25
Oiaerodon auriga 2 is
Choetodon lunula I 13
Gymnothorax pictus > 12 64
Labridne spp. (2) > 100 6
Multoldichth ys samoensts 8 25
RhInecanthus aculvatus I I8

3
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Fish Transect, south of Taylor wreck, ocean: FT 0 13049

Surveyed: 4 Dec 73, 1355-1435 hours. Tide: slack, high-high (I m)at 1415
hours. HIV: 21 m. Transect length: 30 m,

Transect general description: Approximately 60 m south of President Taylor
wreck (at pass). Depth shoreward 5 to 6 m, increasing seaward to 8-9 m.
Bottom mostly boulder and Irregular formations of dead coral and rubble. Live
coral covering approximately 5-10% of bottom; predominant coral types
Pocillopora and Porites.

___________________________________transaect

Eust West
Total Species: 43+

Species Number of individuals Esutimuted average length (cm)

A canthurus iUnetus > 100 23
A canthurus ollvaceus 2 20
Acanthurua 'pp. (2) > 150 18
Carcharinus naelanoplenus I 183
Cen tropyge fla/ Vsimnus 7 10
Cephalophollx argus 3 25
Cephalopholls urodells 8 20
Chadetwon aurika 2 13
Chaetodon ephipplium 1 20
Chaetudon lunula I 15
Chaetodola meyert 2 I8
C/aetodoi ornatissilmus 3 18
Chaetodon quadrimaculatus 5 Is
C'haetodon ulletensls 2 18
Chromlis caeruleus 46 8
C1roniats mnaaritlfer > 1000 5
Corts gal mardi 2 to
Ctenochdaelus strigosus > 500 18
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Species Number of individuals Estimated average lermth (cm)

Epibolut lonhWiator 3 isB
Epinephelur micwodon 3 61

* orclpi~ger longiiostrts 1 13
LAbrida spP. (2) > 100 10

oLut/anus bohar 13 61
Lutlanus flat US 20 46
Melichthy: Vidua I is
Pvracitfhites xanthul 3 10
Panupeneus baaberlmus 3 41
Paru peneus trifatciatus 1 25
Plectrolyphidodon dckkU 40 a
Ponlaceninis sp. (Yellow) > 10 8
Ponlmacentrtisn~,grteans > 100 1 0
Scarus ipp, (2) > 25 23
T/ialassotma amblycephalus > 1000 6
Zanclus caacn S 18
Zebraaoma seopes 8 iS

Species observed off trunsect:

Clieiliptus uindulalus 4 76
C/drorurus .ribbus 1 91
Lutlanur moatostigma 20 46
Scarus app. (2) > 200 36
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Fish Observation, northwest corner, lagoon: FO 017010

Surveyed: 6 Dec 73, 1015-1035 hours. Tide: incoming from high-low 28 cm at
0907 hours. HIV: 1.2 m, Observation track length: 30 m,

Observation area general description: Patch reef area approximately 600 11 off
of cantonment area. Patch reef about 10 m in diameter, Gentle-slope sand and
coral rubble apron around leeward (southwest) base of reef, Steeper apron
around windward side, Reef mostly dead coral, approximately 10% coverage
of live coral. Predominant corals: Acropora, Porltes, Pocillopora, and Favia.

oblsrvat ion

West East '.

Total Speciea: 12+

Species Number of Individuals Estimated averago lengthi wn)

Cliaetrton auriga 2 18
Chaetodon trdasclatus 1 13
Chaetodon ulletestsI 2 10
C1'Uvmls Vaefulous > 30 4
Ctenmochaetus striatus 8 13
Eppinephehis mierra 1 13
FtaMmeo sammara 10 13
Labridae app. (2) > 30 s
Lutlanus kasmira 2 15
Pomacentrus nnigrcaps > 50 10
Scarus sadus 4 15
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Fish T'fansect, iudin wharf. lagoon: FT 017041

Surveyed: I Dec 73. 1330-1342 hours. Tide: outgoing to high-low (.5 i1) at
1720 hours, 11IV: I I m. Transect length: 30 m.i

Transect general description: Transect line extended from swift boat pier In
offshore (east) direction. Bottom predominantly of sand and coral rubble. Most
fish on and around a pile of discarded auto tires and a mound of dead coral,
During the transect observation a tidal current of approximately I knot was
present, No abundant live coral.

sWift boat pier

transact -

Wellsas

SOUSNumibor or Indlvlduulx P3111iittsld Uvertsge Ilrtillth (Cm)

lrejI/irml'm hispidus 1 33
.I rantheuruv o.at hPiCtUNx 5 23
C'aran.v Ith'fPlt.gUX 4 41
(C'ntrnp.yI,, Jlat'sx,ui.eix 8
Cephohahholfs urohdclu. 3 2(1
LCiatrhion ardr/a 7 IS$
C'htaodolt hinfltla 2 13
C'hrojis i d (Y t'eutrsll' 3. B
Chmmixs mtarp'aritifi,r > 200 3
.;uibldtue %.p, 50 4
Ih1,nor/rlit rlitaliblaltU, 28 13
Labrldue 4p. 25 6
RhqTfailvulliti aci'tthaic 2 9
Rhim'canthius recrangl/atus I Is
Sunj~lamenui chr ,sohitris 2 13
"lm/alas.uima ainl,,Ifv'e.liahtx 30 8
"IThalass,,ma hItar', 4 13
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Fish Transect, off swimming pool, lagoon: FT 018020

Surveyed: I Dec 73, 1155-1220 hours. Tide; outgoing to high-low (,5 m) at
1720 hours. HIV: 2,3 m, Tralnsect length: 30 m,

Transect general description; About 175 m offsnore (east of salt water swim-
ming pool site). Many patch reefs, mostly of 10 to 70 in maximum dimension.
Coral coverage less than 10% on solid surfaces. Most reel areas showing thin
layers of silt, Holothurians at base of reel edge on sand. Dominant coral
types: predominantly -lobate." roulnded coral forms-Porites, Leptastrea (1),
Pocill,'ipora.

Weat elt

transect

dead
coral 3 m

dead coral dead coral
holothurilnns

mounds
live coral sp~arse

fine sand

Total Slvcies: 17

Species Number of Individuals Istimated uverage length (€'m)

/catlhIuriU .vanth1oph'terl" 75 25
Cephalopholis adIg's 6 Is
Chav'odon awiga 3 1S
COwilodipl'ru.i quip'qtulinvarta 5 8
C/Ir0oppis ('arldeu . 3 6

C~c'tue(wct' , SlriuI, x 4o0 13
DascrlltIS arliallus 16 8

pllfnphJhvils 11tI'ta 3 2(l
Gobfidae sp. > 5s 5
Lubridae sp, 8 10
,Motjrxjs grauidocul- 2 13
Poma,', iries alho/asctatus 25 I(I
P'omaeCOPlrut. cvot-,hsti 6(0 8
PoWiacent'is nivricans 20 I 0
RhinccalLtVhusa e , t'atus 5 11
Status srdidus 5 10
Scamtis si,. I ) 13
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Fish Observat ion, Spain Island, lagoon: FO 018045

Surveyed: 9 Dec 73, 1430-1450 hours. Tide: incoming to high-high (1.3 m)at
1821 hours. HIV: 20 in. Observation track length: 40 m.

Observation area general description: Area immediately to east of lagoon shore
of Spurn Island, Varied bottom, at shoreline a slope of coral shingle extending
down to 25 m depth where bottom is composed of siand, coral rubble, and
scattercd coral heads, Further north and east. Acropora und Mlllepora are
very abundant, covering Lip to 30% tof bottom, Further east Poclilopora,
Porites, Ahotipora, and Iai'ia become dominant although covering less than
I 0' of lbottom. Bottom area without live coral is primarily of medium to
large size coral rubble, ihrpolitha, tmigia, and llalomitra are also relatively
common on rubbli bottom, Area subjected to tidal currents (primarily eddies)
of I to 3 knots.

Sioan Island
I

-observation pass --

2m 2.5 m

k Acropors and Millepors

Pocillopora, Poritea,
West and Montipors as

Total Species: 77"•
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St do108 Number of individuals Estimated average length (cm)

A canthurinSglaucoparelus t0 23
Acan thurus tineatus 25 23
Acanl/aurus tWostegus > 100 1s

CA c/anthuus itwantopterus > 4o 025

Cmpi'nrvpyg fla3'Issius 12 10
AnpalophoIs caergus ISctl 30t
Attyewhaophuloucoradelus 7 28

hActodon beuncitls 25 2S

C'hallstrau lundulau 10 20

Canhrasterdolatowyri 1 18

Carhaedo rifais PC410latus 6 102
C'hentropog flalyshtnsis 1 2 10
Cehiwollnds uuargur Is 36
Ciwialodpholus qupodqus'irl 6 2
Chroiacto orarux is 3000

CteohaL'todo setrigu 2S 10s1
Dtascy flu aruanpus 50 68

Chpcbodnlus nuidat 10 20

Chatodne p o/u neerod 4 618
Chotataodon spemeonu 2 64
Cu hosusdo varifatus 6 18
(Iymodn Ithcaxjaiteniariat 32 is
Ch~hms notlarx ius 2 79
Chiloiptneynis u i nqapeiuxa 3 8

Chenochs paermutaus 1 30 6 i
Htenucdaeus various 12 toS1
Labridlue app. (3) > so 13

LApboides b/coldaor 10 20

Labomphdas dlvdarfus 6 10

Labro~tides rubo a itous 2 10a

llemiamphiat sp so33



Species Nunibur of Individuals FEatimu ted overage lop' A (cin)

Lethrinaux spp. (2) 6 36
hulmixan~ beoha, 8 41

Megaprvtod'u' Str/aigtd1I~S11 8 1 8
MonalaxisgmanducwulIs Is 23
Noso brrearustris 20 25
/Atracdep/udu's arvatus 10 Is
Paruepicuas hblibsektuas 3 20
I'lectrE.Jgi*pidtodon die-kit > 25 8
Pont~acetsigs coetestis > 30 8
Pmoejaentrus 111griva,,s > 100 1 0
Fueroy/ antennasa 81
Pygopflts dfavant/nms 1 20
Scartisg/whhai 20l 38
Scanlis frellatus 15 23
Scamts pectorativ 30 36
Scamns sariidus > 25 15
Scarldnas %PP. (2) > 100 20
Sufflopltwn C/urlC)wpU.us B 13
11ha/assoina amn/yccphaaids > 300 8
T/eallassvina hdrdwickcI( ID 20
Thalasscnna lunare 8 20
lapidais CanIxc'sc(s 12 18
Ze(brasoma scupas 6 15
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Fish Observation, dredge channel, lagoon: FO 020044

Surveyed: 7 Dec 73, 1135-1150 hours. Tide: near slack, high-low (21 cm) at
0955 hours. HIV: 10 m. Observation length: 30 m.

Observation area general description: Dredged channel approximately 100 Ill
wide and 600 m long, Southwestern end 300 m from mouth of main lagoon
pass. Subjected to tidal currents in excess of 5 knots. Average depth 5-6 m,
Bottom primarily of dead coral rubble (to boulder size) with >10% live coral
coverage. Predominant coral types: Pocillopora, Monttipora, JIalomitra. Elongate
dredge spoil island along both sides of channel. Observation track parallel with
western side of channel.

S100 M

Sobservation
parallel to

dredge side of dredge
$polls channel 4-pollsx 1

East Wall

Total Species: 21+

Species Number of' individuuls Eitimaled tiverage Ingth (cm)

Acanthurus op. > 500 IS
Adln'tx spinIfer 2 20
Halstes tondulatus 1 20
Centtrup,y~ge Jlaplysimu s 10 9
C'/aelod)ilr)Il auriga 2 20
Ch/aviooiw tru'ascialis I 18
C'inaoc'latus striaius > 100 13
(;ymn•ithora.v flavodargilatus I 114
Labrldug spp. (3) > 500 13
Myrlpristi• inurdjaps 25 18
IhonaCentrus ntgricans > SO 10
ScarilT ftenUllis 25 1 8
Scarus ghobban 30 25
Sarus suilkus 40 13
Scarus App. (2) > 200 20
Thalassama atnbhvvphahtls > ISO 8
laichis nLuWevens 4 I s
Zebrasoea scopas 2 20
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Fish Observation, seaplane moorage, lgoon: FO 020056

Surveyed: 2 Dec 73, 1405-1415 hours. Tide: outgoing to high-low (0.5 m) at
1819 hours. HIV: 6.5 m. Observation track length: 50 m.

Observation area general description: Dredged bottom immediately offshore
between two artificial rock groins (abandoned sea-plane docks). Bottom
primarily of coral rubble and connrete block debris. Live coral sparse,
predominantly Pocillopora.

old pilln.

West Bas.it .-

S, - - observation
2 m

i rubble

Total Spe.lie: 20+

Spaeies Number of Individuals Estimated avarage length (cm)

A budefduf glaucut 10 10
A budefduf phoenmiensis 4 9
A bude'fdu•f towdidu > o0 13
A cant rus triovuegus > 40 13
A canthurus xanthopterus 12 23
Caranx "Ietampygus 3 28
Chaetodon auriga 2 is
Chaetodon lunula 5 13
Chelon Va4#lenzis 2 23
EPInMpCel~es meia 3 15
ftmmeo sommara I 15
Lutjanus /hlVus 5 23
Mullodldchbys samooenss > 40 25
Pomecentnjs albofascetus > 50 6
Pomacentrus Dijrlcedk i> 30 10
Rhinecnthus aculeatut 10 14
Seerus pp, (3) > 23 13
Stetho/ulls balteut > 30 10
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Fish Transect, Coral Gardens, lagoon: FT 021046

Surveyed: 30 Nov 73, 1135-1155 hours. Tidc: outgoing to high-low (0.5 m) at
1619 hours. HIV; 15 m, Transect length: 30 m,

Transect general description: An area or abundant and large patch reefs approxi-
mately 500 m east of the south lagoon pass. From the edge of the patch reef
area toward the pass the bottom becomes more uniform in depth (approxi-
mately 3-4 m) and coral rubble bottom becomes more prevalent as the pass
is approached. The transect line follows the reef edge to coral rubble gradient
and Is an area subjected to tidal currents of >2 knots. Bottom generally of
large dead corul masses covered with approximately 30% live coral and 20%
coral rubble. One large anemone. Dominant coral types: Pocillopora, Milfepora,
Halornitra, Perties, Hlerpolitha, Fungla,

East West

coral3-4 m

coral

coral Cao

Total Specles: 02+, also sighted: 2 turtles (76 cmr and 100 cm carapace lengths)

Species Number of individunis Estimated average length (cm)

Adloryx caudimaculata 2 20
Adlrkyx splinfr'r 2 18
A eantheurus .xoanI/iopherut 6 20
Acai/thurus sp. 40 Is
A rmphlprion chrV.!vpt'ruv 6 10
A/ttypendon hucog'rarink'us 3 23
Balsltapus undulatus 3 I S
Calowtnus sp. 9 I8
Caranxt' Mckamp, ',ies 20 36
C Jen trpe flaissimus 28 9
cesphalopholls argus 2 20
iac'bodon auriga 2 Is

Chaetodon! bep'ettl 5 13
C'haelodvon ti/.,'ie,, 4 I3
Chaeiodon ulk-censis 3 is
Climmir Pnargarftlfer > 100 6
0Chrunts toepulmus > 200 6
Ctenochaetus strrosus > 60 IS
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Special Number of Individuals Estimated average length (cm)

(vemp/eowts vaIiu 8 10I
Henwhcius acumniiiaus I 1s
Labridac app. (>2Juv,) 40 10
I~ahtvid(N J/dimidiau4s 2 10
Itabroides ruhwftabilaus 3 9
lurlanus bohar 2 46

rAtegprotodoia strigjangulus 1 13
Alyripristis amat'nua > 1o is
Miyroispits inurdjasa > 25 1s
Myflprislis lp. 2 19
Naw, brevlwrusris 12 25
Paravirrhiules jbritc'ri 6 13
Paracipphlite's xanthtus 2 10
Pfrclwglyphfdodrrn dickif 16 6
Pvp:cggIngavel o 4'I Met is > 25 a
Pofven~a'trius n~grkalns 36 10
&arus wu'iidus 7 is
&arus MP. (Juv.) > 30 13
Tiwita soma ambI~cephaluN > 120 8
Thlgalasoma hardwirkk' 6 111
Thiallosrnma ipI,. (2) > so 10
A1'hpaxgpina sopas 2 10

Other spucie'ssisghlcd in arou udJaco i to
rtunweti turea on 201 Nov 73 obiervation;

*'caiU/iunhs tPU)SICKUS

Aprion, VIP(scelts

Chac'todbit a'p/ppiwn

Chaer~on nulturf

C/aiaeodoui unippnacudatiix
ChLhmfjsus widiusdojo
bKpidulsui insid iator
Hemiramphldut: sp.
ih'nlot-imns pe(rinutalus
Ayp/ioxis vinir'rac'a'nS
l.'ithri,,us qP.

Alopataxisgrairdoluiis
P.'goplitt's diacanithus
Ncarus Ipp. (WdIlt)

Also sighled: 2 turtles (76 ci and 100 cm carapace lengths)
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Fish Transect, Thornet Reef, lagoon: FT 023038

Surveyed: 30 Nov 73, 1012-1050 hours. Tide: incoming to low-high (0.9 m)
at 1044 hours, HIV: 15-18 m. Transect length: 30 m.

Transect general description: Patch reef area approximately 800 m east of'
main wharf area and 300 m from dredged turning basin. Depths in surrounding
area 4.5 to 9 m with coral pinnacles and patch reefs of 3 to 15 m diameter
rising to within a few feet of the surface. Bottom generally of sand or sand and
coral rubble. Dominant coral types: Acropora, Pocdi-opora. and MI/lepora.
This area was subjected to tidal currents of approximately I knot during
incoming tides.
Thornat Reef

; ,• tanll~tAcropora,

P 4-5 Mf

East West
coral rubble sand isolated dead and live coral hoeds

Total Species: 30

Species Number or individuals Istlnated averuage lenlth (em)

A canpt/uriss U#rt, is I 20
Am•iathurrs ap. (now species--Randull) > 725 Is
A v'anthurus xanthoptcrus 10 25
C'otropygl bkcolur 2 9
C.entropyge flavissitmus 6 10
Cephalopholfs argus 2 20
Cephaloplolls urodelus 1 10
ChefllodlpleruN quinquilhwatea 3 6
Chroni•s Caerul, uks > oo0 5
Chroonis mtiaaritifer > 50 6
DdSQ'INus014011148 80 5

SE.pinephelus metro I Is

Goblldue Spp. (3) > 100 5
Gomphosus vaenus 4 9
Labrldae #pp. (3) 30 10
Megaprotodopt striganigulus I 13
MonoAaxl grandocuils 5 I 3
Paracirrhtltes /riterl 3 I 3
Parupenvets barbefinus I Ia
Pomnacentrus pi/rcalls 45 9
Scarus fteplatus > 40 10
Searusr hobhapn 4 25
Scvnus sordidus > 25 13
Scomberoldes sactie.petri 5 25
Sufflanwn ch/ysopterus 3 II
ThallasOMa amlyic(,phalus > 100 a
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Fish Transect, Thornet Reef 1I, lagoon: FT 023038

Surveyed: 4 Dec 73, 0935-0950 hours. Tide: incoming to high-high (I m) at
1415 hours. HIV: 10 m. Transect length: 30 m.

Tran&ect general description: Same as 30 Nov 73, FT 023038, except this
transect aligned on a north-south orientation. Dominant coral types: Acropora,
Pocillopora, Montipora.

South North

S,1*

Total Spaciatc 44

Species Number, of individuals Estimated atvorall lenglth (cm)

Acan thusouslaucopaioedus 6 20
A cwithurus xasmhoptrus 3 20

A mph Ipd~on c/hrysptePUS 12 20
A mphlpd'onap, 2 6
CenOtropyo flavizslmni 6 9
CephaTopholls Sa.gus 1 20
Cephalo ptholls urodeus 2 20
Chaemodon bennetti 2 15
Chaetodonlklelnl 2 13

C'haetodon trilfascatis 3 13
Chaetodon ulletensis 4 13
Chellinus undulatus 1 76
Chromis caeruleur 50 6
Chromis mar~pfltIfer > 25 8
Chromis sp. > 50 5
Cirrhitidhe sp. 1 i0
Ctendchactus Sp. 7 13
Dascyllus aruanus > 100 5
Dascyllus trimaculatts 2 2V
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Species Number or individuals Estimated overage length (cm)

Iplpephelus mferra 1is
Ciobildie spp. (2) > s0 5
Gomphosus marlul 2 10
Gymnrathorax flopimarginatus 1 I122
L~abro Ides d~inekhanus S I I
Labruidei rubrolabhflus 2 13
Labridae sp. (iuv,) 3 10
Mirnowais gris rdoculls 2 Is
Paracirrh ties forsterl 4 14
Paru penfus barberinus 5 111
Plectroglyphidodon dfckII 4 9
Ponacentrus coelestis 6 6
Potneacenerus nigrkwans > 100 10
$Carus ftenatut > 25 13
Scopus sordidus > 25 13
Scopus app. (2) > 20 20
Stetho/ulls balteaito 2 9
Syrignathidae ýp. 1 9
Thateauoma amblycepholus > 100 8
Thalassoma Iardwickei 5 18
Thalasuomn, lunare 7 1S
Zanclus conlescens 4 is5
Zebraso m scopas 2 1s
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Fish Observation, southwest lagoon: FO 024053

Surveyed: 6 Dec 73, 1445-1500 hours. Tide: incoming to high-high (1.2 in) at
1641 hours. HIV: 15 m. Observation track length: 30 m.

Observation area general description: 600 m east of shoreline point between
old Pan Am hotel and northernmost seaplane ramp. Water 3 to 8 m deep.
Bottom with large ravines (3-5 m deep and 25-30 m across) with lengths
running east-west. Extensive and diverse coral coverage (estimated >30% of
bottom covered). Predominant coral types: Poclllopora, Moitlipora, Porltes,
Paeraa, and A cropora,

observation

Total Species: 37+

Species Number of individuals Estimated average length (cm)

r Acantlthirtis spp. (2) > 50 Is
Cettropytge fia dssilnus 20 10
C'ephalphiolis argus 10 36
Chactodori auriga 10 18
Ctaetodon klhdea 2 15
Chaetodvo h•l unla 3 Is
Cltaetodoni trfasclattis 4 18
Chaetodoll ttllteteltss 12 i s
O.l/ano Can•chis > 40 64SCht(/•tlnis undulatus 5 64

1Chrnanlp crptuifus > 300 5
Chtrorns Fiargaritijer > 50 5
Ctentchat'us strigosus > 1o0 13
Daxveyltls artuanus 30 5
Ep(bohisx hIstdlator 5 25

i'pbwphelus incra 10 20
E'pinephehis ntcrudonl 2 64
Go( phosits 'arius 5 10
G;raC,9 aihrnoArgwinlat 1 18
G yinnothorax Jlailnargihatus 3 102
Henlochus acvulinatus > 40 I s
Labridue spp. (2) > 100 10
I.abrokdes dlpidiatus 5 10
Lahroldu Pubhrolahlatus 4 10
Lutjunldae spp. (2) 6 25
Aiexapotodrini strlgatgtilus 2 18
AMyrlpristis spp, (2) > 20 I
Ph'ctr~og.I'iphidodorJ dickii 30 B
PrMaMaitrus Iigri'anv > 50 I 0
Scaus ipp. (2) > 50 20
Thalassorna amlyvce•halts > 200 B
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Fish Observation, southwest ocean reef: FO 027067

Surveyed: 2 Dec 73, 1500-1510 hours. Tide: outgoing to high-low (0.5 m) at
1819 hours, HIV: 9 m. Observation track length: 60 m,

Observation area general description: Ocean reef intertidal shallows, approxi-
Smately 0.3 m deep, Bottom of shallow gullied reef rock; coral sparse, pre-
dominantly small, isolated Poclilipora heads. Observation track parallel to
shoreline, about 12 m from shore.

coral shingle beach

reef rock

North South

Totul Specles: S

Species Number or individuals Estimated uverage length (cm)

A budefdufglaucus 5 10
Alcanthlru$ triostegtus > 30 13
Carangidac sp, 2 25
Carcharlius nelaisopterus 4 61
Kudhlha qp. > 50 18
Lutlanldue sp. > 100 8
Lulljaiis boitar 2 2S
Thalassoina hardwlckel 3 13 A
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Fish Transect, east runway end, lagoon: FT 041014

Surveyed: I Dec 73, 1505-1515 hours. Tide: outgoing to high-low (0.5 m) at
1720 hours, HIV: 2 m, Transect length: 30 m.

Transect general description: On sandy shelf approximately 200 m offshore
and 1500 m southeast of east end of main runway, 30 m to the south the
bottom begins to drop off steeply to the deeper lagoon water (4.5 m), North
end of transect is in a shallow stand of Acropora f brmnosa coral, the southern
250 m of the transect is over bottom of sand and shell and coral rubble, All
fish except gobies were sighted in the northern 10 m of transect,

transact
MOM

1 .2 mn

Accrepara
"Acrpar

sand end rubbl@--'

North South

Total Species! 17

Species Number or Individuali Estinm ted uveruse length (cm)

Avantthrits .vandtioptcrits 20 20
A mblyuoblus phalaepia I 6
Cihaetodon 01 atia I 18
Ciruoids vaerltdc145 40 5
Cielnoractlis striatux I 1 3
Rptlneplwltux ,,terra 1 i 0

'lamintdtWr) lvtltara 4 1I
Gobildac Ap, 2 6
Labridue sp, 5 3
Litl/antls Jhiiijs > 150 23
Litt/ants kaspoira 12 I H
Pottacentrits ,WRri'ans 3 In

Other speclet sighted udjacent to areo
,nhuroward of transe•t' site on 2 flev 73
ubsurvationA:

AvIul/a |'dpcs
A routrol itpiduts
Rallstt'.ae sp.
Cht'Ion MIa/p INIS
14n6ntuXII crenlabhs
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Fish Observation, palm tree row intertidal pond: FO(w) 041063

Surveyed: 2 Dec 73, 1515-1530 hours. Tide: Outgoing to high-low (0.5 m)
at 1819 hours. HIV: Not determined. Observation track length: 200 m (waded).

Observation area general description: An intertidal pond complex of approxi-
mately 300 m by 400 ni. Average depth when surveyed was about 20-2 5 cm.
All bottom of sand with sparse coral rubble: no live coral. Located on South-
western shore of lagoon-side slightly to west of "fishermian's shack." Thin
layer of algae covering about 40% of pond bottoms.

\ oral shingle

South North

Total Species: 8

Species Number or' Individuilas Lstimiited uverage Ienput (cm)

A biidefidul sordidit 2 13
AroI/,roit /xpfdus > 40 I
Coro'hariitus mlcanorpherus 7 66

Chenlan 'iugU r~leis > 300 20

EpInephiw's Int'rra 1 1
(.I'tmuoI/lr~rax pntlls I61
Iht4jalluxf''s x21

Also mijghtrd ('alappa hepatica (box orubs),
ajbout 6 ItidlVidUal wiIth a IlwalJl calraplueL
width of 9 cm.
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Fish Observation, palm tree row, ocean reef: FO 041065

Surveyed: 2 Dec 73, 1530-1540
All conditions similar to southwest ocean reef: FO 027067

Total species: 4+

Species Number of Individuab Estimated aversge length (im)

Cunrngldue sp. 4 69
Car'hartnlus Inelatlopl e ius 3 25
Lubridnc spp. (2) > 50 8
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Fish Transect, dredge spoil Island, central lagoon: FT 044048

Surveyed; 30 Nov 73, 1530-1600 hours. Tide: outgoing to high-low (0.5 m)
at 1619 hours. HIV: 2-4 m. Transect length: 30 m.

Transect general description: Southern tip of a linear reef which terminates
at a dredge spoil island about 200 m to the south and extends approximately
3000 m to the north. Live coral Is very sparse (covering less than an estimated
5% of hard surface), and a brownish (blue-green?) algae covered substantial
areas of the reef flat shallows. A major portion of the reef appeared to be
undergoing active siltation. Many holothurians on base of reef slope and on
fine-sand bottom. 90% of fish limited to reef and rubble area. Transect on
leeward side of reef, and under most conditions this area is upwind of he
dredge spoil island (which is heavily populated by birds). No obvious tidal
currents, Dominant coral types: Millepora, Porite.s, Poclilopora.

live coral sparse

coral•

rubble fIn@ send

East West

Total Species: 23

Species Number of Individuals Estimated average length (em)

A cyinthurus xa,•thopterLsi 2 15
Balistidae Rp. 3 46
Ct•oetodoll eptipplum 1 18
C'/etuiodiplrus qutinquelicneta 4 S
Otroiuns tweruleus 6 6
k Lptnephelus merra 6 is
GabUdae sp. > 20 5
Rhlnecanthurus eculeatut 2 Is
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rish observed off transact on adjacent

roof flats (1S specius):

Specias ?Numbei of indivIdualA E Atimated average length (cm)

Acanthuridae sp. > 30 20
A4 mbilyrobtus pholarne 1 8
.4rothron hispidus 1 46

al~atisoldes viridercen: (7) 2 20
Cdvgnx MINMAmP.PS 1 51
Chaetodoot aiPr~a 3 18
Chueeldon lunula 2 1
'rellodipterur quinquefinenta 2 S
C'hrarnis caei'eleus so5 S
Dw luscy iaruatfus 30 S
Kyphosus vinerascens 2 25
Mydipristis sp. 5 I
Poldrnactrus Coedes li 25 6
Polnacvpngrus 111go-kans > 30 8
Rhfiwcaveduus acdc"Iatus 2 is
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Fish Observation, linear reef, central lagoon: FO 061041

Surveyed: 6 Dec 73, 1234-1330 hours, Tide: incoming to high-high (I. I m) at
1553 hours. HIV: 4.5-5,5 m. Observation track length: 30 m.

Observation area general description: Portion of one of the main line reef
complexes, Area surveyed approximately 25 m wide by 20 m long. Millepora
and Acropora extremely abundant, covering more than 80% of the bottom.
down to approximately 3 m, Sand and coral rubble mound on deeper bottom,
Slight current (V2 knot) heading east.

'I
Total Species: 41 +

SpeCIes Number or' individuals Estimated average lenglth (em)

Awnthutrus spp, (3) > 200 18

A canlhunus xan r/hpterus > 200 46
A diwyx #ph Mille 4 41e

8allsto ld es i'irld,'sc eg 4 25

Carmnx meiumpyguu > 12 6 !

Chaetdo,, auriga 1 0 IS
Cioaetodon ephlpplum 2 Ii

C/wetodott lunuf* 6 1 5

C/haetrdon trlfa~c~atus 4 IS5

Ch a ctr~ lo , u l ktt nslx S I S 4
spelciues u tdulatts 2 4 i

C/hellodlpth rus qup iqup l l3 ata 6 2
ct'ntchag'guros strhq us > 150 13

A .pibuh isip da tor 12 41

Hpito'pl /dp s WInerra 5 25

Fpah , ph elt us rnkod>n 1 51

Flammen sammatra 25 !5
GCthoodenotx auregohinafux > 200 1I

Hoetiiorttis acuminatus > 40 1i

Hsniochus purmuilats > 20 41

l 0 1(1ochu* varu is > 150 15

i,etthrluis tp 12 30

Heut/anus aohat > 50 36

Lutlanutfihivus > 300 23
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SeisNumnber or individuals Ftlrnmatod uvatiigs length (cmi)

hllieanus kasinfra > 200 23
I.ii1Ia flut mollf)D0Itolfl > 75 23
Aleiarawounlon Stdgailg'ilUN 6 18
Mlono axis gra.douiu flx 30 1 N
Mbilfodidi/thys attri/laixin > 200 30
Mulloldidaltyx sag nipsix > 200 30
Myrilpwlylls Auin:t' > 10 is
Aliripdrisis app. (2) > so Is
POIIlaVcI'Drus ahMJVNIIS is 8
Poinav'ntnis Ifigrivaii > 100 8
&nIls *pp. (2) > 30 25
le'brasom~a i'i'Ii-ruio 6 is



Fish Observation, south central ocean reef: iFO 004071

Surveyed: 2 Dec 73. 1030-1645 hoursq. Tide: outgoing to high-low (0.5 mi)at
18 1 () hours. FIV: 15 m. Observat!ion truck length: I5 in,

Observation urea ge-neral description: Seaward edge of 200-m-wide reef shelf'
(On surf 'Acne). Depth Increasing from intertidal zone (0.6 Iin) to about 1.5 rn,.
Bot tom of' gullied beach rock with sparsu live coral, mostly small, isolated
/'e)ll~opora heads. Observation track perpendicular to shoreline. Numnerous sea

4 ~urchins (L~Ivnomo'ra sp.) in surf zone.

200 m - ,-observation-,tone
corMI :shin~gle beach

ocean

North 'e ot

Total Sp~ecie: 1G+

SPOVIUi Nu itber ol' IndvivdtiIMx Uslimaled average Ignotli (mn)

A4 budedijdu smiu > 20 Is
Acantudernfs ainidu > 40 25

A4 cantfg~u~tpgaus iaiu > 2 23
,4ralitirhusu lbiramis > 20 23
A randim/uruximeixgas > 30 13
A canthiium xanthoptnmix > 2o02
Acawhdurux spp. (>2) > 40 23
AdfJqxry lateogultanix 1
A jhoix str him-MUTIff 15 46
j4mim-atviitiux sp. (yellow) 19J

R/bc'rtui ictangliklaxu 30 10
Stanrs miii. (2) > 30 30
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Fish Trunsect, south fisherman's shock, Iagoon: FT 0660066

Surveyed: 3 Dec 73, 1345-1355 hours, Tide: outgoing from high-high (0.9 m)
at 1322 hours, HIV: 3 m. Transect length: 30 m.

Transect general description: Patch of coral (about 30 m In diameter) on
shallow sand shelf approximately 300 m offshore. Millepora covering estimated
30% of bottom; Pordres (large rounded heads) covering estimated 10% of
bottom. Sand bottom very shelly with some coral rubble. Average depth 0.6-
0.9 m. More than 20 Trldacna sp, along transect, mostly In Porites heads,
average size 15-20 cm,

South North
transact

)mill.

"Iorttee ý

sand and coral rubble bottom between coral heads

Total Species: 17

Species Number of individuals Estimated averaso length (cm)

A conthttrus trlost'egus > 40 10
A contehurus xanthoptens > 25 30
BRllsloldes Avildescens 1 25
Ch•etodon aurlgu > 12 is
Chaetodon ephilpplult 2 is
Chelludipterus qulnquellneata 3 a
Cltcnochaelus stialus > 30 13
Eptleephelu mnerra 1 is
Plammeo sammiav 1 10
Gobildae op, 6 8
Labriduo sp, Ouv,) 20 8
Lul/anusiulvus > 14 20
Lut/anus kastra 6 20
Monotaxii gpandoculls I I8
Pomacentrug nigrcanis 3 10
Pornacentrus Ap. (yeloW) 1 8
Rhinecatshua aculeatus 2 I
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Fish Observation, east central lagoon: FO 085053

Surveyed: 6 Dec 73, 1134-1150 hours, Tide: incoming to high-high (1.2 m)
at 1553 hours, HIV: 0.9-1,2 m. Observation track length: 30 m.

Observation area general description: 550 m southwest of shoreline point, half.
way between north and south poles on southeast shore. Small patch reef
(about 15 m in diameter) mostly of dead coral surrounded by sandy rubble.
Live coral >5%, Predominant coral types: Poriws and Fialia; no Acropora.
Many large holothuriuns; more than 20 Trldacna maxima,

observation

Tol:,[ 4pvcles: 10

Species Number of Individuals Estimated average length (cm)

A canthisrus xanthnpftens 25 20
A otheon hJiapidus 2 46
Chavid•o, aurima 8 13
Chactodon ephipptuim 2 11
Chaelodon Iduh',ltsis I I0
Ctee~Nd1ipte'rus quiliqu'Iiiu'al'a I 10
Ctenoviaetus sitriosis S 13
Kpiwpuhehs mec'n 2 IS
Goblidae sp. 6 8
IutjanisuJlht'Us 12 11
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Fish Observation, south tide flats, lagoon: FO(w) 104094

Surveyed: 5 Dec 73, 1500-1515 hours. Tide: slack at high-high (I. I m) at
1434 hours. HIV: not estimated. Observation track length: about 30 m.

Observation area general description: Sandy near-shore shallows-, dry at low
tide. No coral, many C'erithlun shells (live and dead). Most distant station in
site lagoon from main puss.

observation

South North

~0.2.-0.8 rn high tide depth

Mand

send land

Total Species: 8

specieg Number of Individuatls E[sttimled averagc length (cm)

Aotrimpt hispiduN I1 I1
Cariliarinus nlitflanpitvus 5 61
Chelon PaigI, sls > 20 IS
Chtinmuggl crellikbis > i s Is
Dusyatlduc op. 1 76
Muflidae spp, (2) > 25 25
Goblduce op. > 30 5
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Fish Observat Ion, alpha site, ocean tide flats: FO 108 100

Surveyed: 2 Dee 73, 1720-1740 hours. Tide: outgoing to high-low (0.5 M) at
1819 hours. HIV: 1S m +. Observation track length: 100 m,

Observation area general descrIption: A small embayment on the extreme
southeastern tip of the island. Bounded to the south by a 100 m+ wide band of
dead coral boulders and shingles, bounded to the north only by a slight seaward
turn of the coast. Open seaward (east) to the reef shelf edge. Embayment area
approximately 100 nm by 150 m. Bottom of reef rock with -shallow (15-20 cm)
ravines. Approximately I 10e of bottom covered with loose coral shingle.
Coral (small, isolated Porillo~pora heads) sparse. Average depth 30-40 cm.

Waitl Epast:11

Nubrt nivda s00~e vrg lni tn
observationnasbrf zone

I~ A budc./duf Impanplns 12 3
A (wiitiiufli tdtustegus > 200 8
A on~thilrus Xarnhoplerus 3 41I

Jw,.iapljx "felaflopft'lur 1 61I
ch-'nimiigii1 pc'uldlahis > 100 36

Gyminthurx pkur 161LardoAp 2 0
Rhineel::anhus 2ZZtanulails > I0 16
Syt1(bd(omildoc sp. 2 10
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ABSTRACT

"Micromollusks in sediment samples from Canton Atoll are described in
terms of three assemblages: seaward reeft outer, clear water lagoon, and inner,
turbid water lagoin, The seaward reef and outer lagoon assemblages are
characterized by low standing crops, high species diversity, and a prepondtr-
ance of microherbivores, in contrast to the inner lagoon, where there are higher
standing crops, lower species diversity, and a strong tendency ;oward suspension
feeding, The dominant gastropods in the lagoon are members of the family
Diastomidae, including DIala ,lamnmea and species of Obtoptdo and Scallo/a.
The dominant bivalves lire car'iiids, The assemblages Ut Can ton resemble those
from Fanning Atoll in general aspects, such as standing crops, species diversity,
and trophic structure, but differ noticeably in species composition, Differ.
ences in species composition are suggested to be associated with differences in
water chemistry.
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INTRODUCTION

Analysis of mo01Luscan distribution patterns at Fanning Atoll showed a
clear distinction in species composition, species diversity, and standing crops
between the seaward reefs and the lagoon (Kay, 1971 : Kay and Switzer, 1974).
Withini the lagoon, differences amiong the mollusks of the lagoon reef flat,
patch raefs, anid lagoon floor were also detected, associated with substratum
types, water chemistry, and turbidity (Kay and Switzer, 1974). Such patterns
are of ;nterest because they provide documentation for present and past
ecological parameters of atoll reefs and because they are at source of data for
both biogeographical and faun1istiC studies, In this report, patterns of' distribui-
tion at Canton Atoll are described and are comptred with observations tfrom
Fanning Atoll.

METHODS

Mollusks from Canton Atoll were obtained tfrom three series, of ,cdinlent
sam ples. O~ne siample from the slopes of the seaward reef on the lee of' tl-'
atoll anad six sa mples from the outer lagoon wvcre obtained by hiand retrieval from
depthis betwoen 6 and 35 ni by IDr. J. V. Maragos in Septembher 10973 ( M
stat ions, F'ig. 41 ). Nine1 samples from the inner lagoon wore collected by D~r,
S. V. Sm1ith froot dredge ha UlS at depthls ot less thun 10 ni (CL stations. Flyi.
41 ) in l)eeember 1973. 1 wo simipiles from the ouiter lagoon andl one from at
-pond" were provided by Mr. Fl. B. G iiinther ((stat ik~ns, Fig, 41I in D)ecember

F~igurei 41 1. h Mol proviticti and In~ ~

~ ~ M7~ ~ / ~,, Igou..

fta Mill
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I
Mollusks from thle sediment samples were' obtained by picking sheiks

t'rom standard 25 cnv1J volumes under a binocular dissecting microscope, Most
of' the mollusks retrieved were smill, less than 10 min in greatest diameter,
but cardiid bivalves larger than 10 mmn also t'ormed a conspicuous comiponent
of the assemblages, Sp~eCieS diversity (//), calculated from the f'unction
H I pflog2pl, and standing crops were obtained tfor all samrples by thle
methods described inl Kay anld Switzer (I 1974), Relative abundance Qqj) values
refer to percentage composition of' the assemblages,

RESULTS

Ninety specieS of* mollu1.sks were recorded from the samples f'rom Canton
Atoll, Thec samples were divisible into three assemblages, one characteristic of'
the outer slope of' the seaward reef, and two characteristic ot* the lagoon., One
of these was represenltative of, the outer lagoon, the other ott lie inner lagoon
(Fig. 4 1)

'rwveuty species were tond inl thle single samiiple tIn ioi the Slope o I' thet
Seaward reef at U depth 01' o15 31. Comnpared withI thle sa ii ples 'rom tilte lagoon,

Ithis asse mblage is characterized by lowv standing crop and hiigh species diye rsit y
(Table 22. ), Miroherb ivores predOmlinlate, bi ut there is list) a hiigh proportion
of' faunal gnu i.ers, Cast ropod s constitute 93"; of tithe assemnblage. Tile t'amiie tis
C'erithiidae, RiSSOidlue, anld Iniphuridac are the mlost ablundanit funniling i I to

I1 of' the assemlblage. The bivalves are represented by epit'aunial species.

The1 lagoonl is div isiblIe into two sec:tors onl thle basis of, Species comniposition,
standing Crop, Spticies diversity, andl troph ic sntrucure. The outer lagoonl
stations (MI stations and C, I and 2, Fig. 4 1) are ciaraoctrized by lower standing4
cropl, lilghe' SpOciS diver'sity, anld d propor01tionadtely greater numllber of' faual.
gral/ers than1 occu~r inl the innller t-igoon (Tables 22 and 23). Standing crop
alvera-ges 9'.9~ shielis per c:il- an mincth specie's d velsilty imdex ranges trloml 1.2 it)
3.8. Inophic structure is predtomlinlantly IllicrltelrbiVOre, with a l'aunal grazer
colliitooncnt comlparable to thlat of, the outerv reel samilple.

lorty-nline spevcis were recorded troml thlt stat ions inl the oulter lagoonl, of,
which 24 were: restricted to this seet(lr ot, the lagoon., Gistropods conlstituteI

90, to 91),: of, thle assembl) 'lageS. 111d biallves aVerage about1 .5' ;o01 thle

thle gastropods inl echI Sample. IA11ia (h,,ic,ne t1heL nIost abunldanlt d iastomnid.
is Ifound inl alt the Sample" L an Idaerges '0' 01t tIle LILIaSOMIiIdS. LIOW1tr)i
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Table 23, Tropi'le structure representing averagies (in percent) from ecah area,

Trophic structure*C Seaward reef Outer lagoon Inner lagoon

Hierbivores 65 66 54
Faunal grazers 25 23+
Preda torslscavengers -1 3
Parasites -+2
Suspension feeders 10 10 40

Note;, + signifies Iess than 1% of the assemsblages.
*Hierbivores include archavogastro pods (Tricolla, ILeptv,/typa), rissoida, cenithida, diastonilds, etc.;

faunal grazers Include triphorids, cerithiopuids, and rnarghieliids that feod on sponges, etc.; prstdutors/
scavengers are columbellids, turrIds, and others of the neogastropods, and some opisthobranvihi; the
pyrarnidellids aft considered parasitic; and suspension or deposit feeders are represented by bivalves.

Fil~uro 42. Relative abundance of bivalves and
gastropods.

100% Gastropods '.N

other diastom cid

Figiure 43. Relative sshundanct of bidj I-aria iind
othier diasbontids,



Infludch's. 0, sulcIji'ra, aInd ()iori-hp sp, Lire less ali tidclIilt and less frequenlt,
LLCali COuSt it Lit III 2 to 3"., of' t1w gast ropod s Ili t he assemblages. Other promi
nently representied gastropods ar.e rissoids, ropresentod lurgely by two species.
IPIraN/hih'a becos! an P1(1 hi clahh/ sp. and tilIhL' %cent Iid /hifwnii ci. gkucsuln.
Turb inid s of' tthe gntlus Leploili 'pa thbe pist hobral ch Acteh'0(inI sadv~IIIicCI1
si~s, a nd pyra mido eI I Is va cl co I SI it It IIe Ohbout W.". otI I le ga stropod spedcis.
(Cor(ihirplmi Sp p. a I d III arginell Iids 0 F'ig. 44) and t Iiphor itI are frotIticntit
OCeCirritlg ill five to seven of thie molimplms bo the(I y air not .Thu n1diu t, The
biva Ives tire replre sented by vaild ilds anld te I I I Id. wiI I olie spot Spces ol N 'muII
represenmt ing 40"'.;o 11t 1)~ ti'l I yes and t eIIinids 42'.1 o I the hlva Ilvos.

Iwo Statlionis are soiieliu~vlt aunonulous: at siLt ion N1 18 near thie pass anld
staltiol MI I oil La paitch reel', diuisloillids forml a1 c0115;'iiiloisly lessor proport ion
01, the asscililbiagVS than tIciy do4 elsewhere inl thii outerv lagooti, ;flil /J/1,/ifli
aI higher proport ion. Stat ion NI I also l-aced card jids.

Ili the inner lagoon. 43 species of mllusl~iks weic recorded, oti whI~ic 26
\vVIe also r'ounld ill t he oult en lagoon. and 1 7 were lest net ed to th Il' rea. Standinug
crol UaVerages 15. 2 shellI s pel cur ill nd . lid1 e Species dIiversitIy I ld Vx rane tIQ roml
1 .4 1 o .3.(). Troph it:N %l iic re shoitm S ii i o Iig I tendekncy tow mard sluspen11Sion1
Coed iiig Chlable1 231. al t ho ugh nlit rohevill vol c.,i L a Se tiII(Ill doniji] nt I'lle relat Iive
'1)Ll 1idi~l lIkii (' git l S 11'0110d5 an. d b1ivalIves is Showi 11 i tabl u e 2 2. LtI I~d 1lie dist r i1i1ibt) ion
olf re lat I e abund1 kanlie o,1) bivalve% s a nd d ia st on) ids is shlow itin Fig, 42 a11nd 43.1

a tStro pod s alveralge (13, ot' IItoie Lswil~lb) agkes and bival \,Ives ;Iývera1ge 17 ;, li ve
St'eC~ik: ol ' aLtoidS 0 Illie1I piesentI , wit 11l /)ila //11 Imaiin, Obhwtwii~ mhii c'ra , and
,%'alifiln Slip rL'prvselilted bylis.it ost ettitiatI pro port ion s. Rki sso ids S aId cernt It id N
L'Iti ch occ urred inl the\ oV Ithe iti n statI ioit,, li ilIit %L'lrlged o iIS I y a1i lid 41;o'~ I Ithc
g~l SI lroipodlS i 1ll v StiL sililes10./.I Qltoth.Vi'ii . I110)00111. 0I lidly niill tIdIid s aIre Iki tild~
i .it ali)it t li, wsa11V pro port Ionls a~ In1111 ýk I Ik oniciIlpoo 1'. ( 'itrd 1idiScl~l-L''setilted
lait el Iy b\%1)i one Species oft ud,1ilmio, at\verigeý 417' oIIIIc1 the bial k k in 11 1 lit, i iles I'.

.IlItree otI i 11w hule stilat) ois va ry i ii sp~c ies co it posIit ui it, AtI sl Iai t o~s (.1.S
anld C('I 12. il tIlie unioIIt\\. stern. it;lild wiltlleaIt ol%1It scI(tors. respeol i Vely, Ilt:h
LI last iMiitll cON )lst it Iut 1 on11ly 4 1'1; aind 50' ; orCI o lie ast ro pods. co)ilplia r" wiIIth ai it
a verage ol f '11 in th le otliL0'. Sit lllples. L id tIld hork isii pLrt 11a1111k ll om llli I a lit
i iwreasL'iiiI the prop, rt ion (it o I I* ic'hit.w represelt vl livb 2 7'; a lid 17'. ; of' the
sam llples thlabl e 2 2 ).,'caicdh l, w I idil tconst itotites aI sign ilIicanit p Pritt otIt li
a551iltiC I5I Lagsit t ie otlIeim St lt kIl I as abS wtN [Senlt at stlaI jol [i(C1. 28 andL C(1. 2 1)
I `g, 44). At staIit)l n(CL 20 inlI le so It III le%10t,1111lost Secto I" A stropokis
~ollsI t utcl 9)7; (11, tilLe llsselIbIhklg. at tigurt, Simiilar to I thul otl tilet islmolblliges

ill thle outiml Lagooli. Vaiai~l Ilms ill stanld lig tdol, do not kll intlo it I ciii*1 and
are iissiiiied to deLpend~ onl theL susLilti~tlt saillipled by 1 liV dredgoe
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Pigurie 44, D~istribuition III'Somficia,

cerithlopliso and iiih~iop*Iu%

D)ISCUSSION

TIhe o 'nilret cc ol' h hrev d ist joel le usset:ilbiluges of' iiil I Isks tit Cal to n
Atoll parallels thai~t reported Ior Funniing Atoll ( Kiy mud Sw itu.r, 1 974).
(Xi nbal and taning111 Atolls Ilie inl the samie biogeograph ical region inl the (CentralI
Paveillk: and have a rat her sliii I hi, physiogra phy (Ile nodrson vl at, ,tt Is volume),
Ca nton, I~ke I",'uining, Is at roughly oval a toll with a single deep pusm und , like
ai 'ii ng. the lagoo ii is stuhd ividod Into two sect ors by lIme und pat cl reel's, At

hli nlugf tilie eq ulvlent of' thle outer lagoon ol (anton is a n a rea of dlear water
adjaceil I to the pa ss t urn uigh which currents ot' more t hit 5 knots have been
recordvd, 'Ihe% eq nivalent of' t he In net lagoon atl Fa nning Is til a rca oft trb d
water ( Smit lh vt (t, 1 97 1), Mudh of* tilie Ininer lagoom ait (anton Is alIso t urbid
(SmithI and Jok Iel this report ). and t his t urbidity maly Ile thle watervi quality
parameter most closely associated with the snimllar micromolluscan distributiotn
xi t t crns recorded Lit (Catntotn and liiuming.

At hol Ii Vainning ind Cantoin thle seawaird te00 slop aWLssetiibliigvs are
cha ract ilie y higih Species divermity, low Sit li id g Cro ps. anid lti univrous

I~imuLi I ri'ie's, tepreIS0cittd by triphorids, cvrithiopslds, and imarginellids. At
I'mtiiilg and ('Lntom thle lagoon assemblages are divisible Into tin outer
assomnb lage aid aii Innmer a ssen' blage, the f'ormer cltara et erized by lower standling
crop phigher speievis diversity, ati~l Li preponderac nec' of pial'immil ni lcrolierb ivores,
the IaIt er by hiigher standing crop, lower species diversity, untd a high proportion

ohf' p miiledIn mollu tsks. lIn hotl Ii lgoon ia d omna Inat cornpoinen (itof thle
gust ropod wlsseiliblage couiski:s ofithe fam11111y lDiastonlidav, with IiIMatijiuniuw
piedonmitnat ing inl the outet lagoon (clear-water, area ait Fanning) Linid specVieS
ot, (Thiuriec eltaa-lcteri-1.i g t(lie litner lagoon t irhild-water area ait Fanning I.
Among tIlie blviulyes. dlelinids pteodonilinLat Ill flme outrlgoonl lit Clinton, as4
thevy dto ill thle clear-wilter irll-ix. ol' the Ilagoon a Pai l 41i11g.
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Differences between the molluscan assemblages of Canton and Funning
are as striking as are the similarities, but the differences appear to be primarily
in species composition and dominiance patterns. It is tempting to suggest that
water comnposition other thani turbidity may accoun! for the differences:
Fanning is predominantly aI low-salinity atoll (Smith and Pesret, 1974), while
Canton Is dominantly hypersaline (Smith and Jokiel, this report),

The distinguishing features of molluscan species composition in the
lagoon at Fanning are the Inordinate numbers of the phasianellid Tricolla
i'ardablls~, which occurs on the reef flats and extends onto the patch reefs; of thle
central lagoon, and the lesser but noticeable numbers 01' Mcredbi sp. A.,
Lc'pif~hyr sp., and Jlaploucchllas ininiit/imfiis (Kay and Switzer. 1974). All
four species occur at ('unton, but are'neither abundant nor frequent: a total
of 37 specienits o f Trivolla was recorded ait C'anton, compared with several
thousand ait Fannning. All four spocles tire presumably microherhivores, Lind at
Fanoning Lire conipicuomisly absent or few inI numbers onl the lagoon floor.

Five species distinguish the species composition at C'anton: /iit1huw cf.
gku'('uxumi, .VcaIlola spp., IParas/i~cla hc''tsi, /Parash/,h'i sp.. and a cardild, /iittlion
glarvos)itinl, Sc'uIlo/a and /*iras/hica 4s1 were not recorded at Fanning: (Cardiini
sp. and Parax/hivabesihc were present. but not in the numbers recorded Lit
('anton, At Canton, l1wiiiw and I'aivshilc'a sp. tire almost entirely restricted
to the outer lagoon Cariuulun sp. occurs In both lthe inner LI m outer lagoon,
hut Is relatively more abundant in thle hinenr lagoon; and VCU/RON was t'oun11d
only III thle inner lagoon. Of' the live species, the habitq of'only the cardikd uire
4u'f'ticient ly known to suggest aI reason for Its, predominance: card lids are
int'aunul suspension leveders, and their occurrence may he associated with

Pec~illarit les of* the substrata at (Canton.

Y9thin the lagooti at (Canton anomalies inI distribution patterns occur
most )tieably inI tile inner lugoon. where Scaliola Is conspicuously absent
1'ron, two stations (CL 228 and C'L 21)), and where there Is a lower proportion
ot l valves reltit le to gastropods Lit a thIiird stat ion (CL 20., Ixplainat lols f'or
tlie LInonialles tire not read ily Lipparelt. The two stat ions where scadioia Is

Labsenit Larc In LI d 1sit rled sect or oft lie lagoon neair a i old pass. Their presence
at staitions CL 12 Li and C'L. 20. which tire also InI thev regions of old Paisses,
would preclude the ex planat ion I'r their no0noccurrences at statitons C'L 2S
Lin[d CL .2') as lbeing LI Lc to oceviniv water or outer lagoon conditions, The high
proportions oftagut ropods relat ive to bivailves Lit stit ion C'L 20 does suggest,
however. t hut ocecanic or outer lagoon conditions chuiracterize tfisl area.
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ABSTRACT

Reconnaissance sampling of isolated bodies of water on Canton Island*
revealed a pattern in salinities related to the physiography of the channels and
flats of the Island. Moderate salinities between 13 and 18 O/oo typified channel-
bed ponds, while lower salinities (less than 8 O/oo) typified potholes and water-
filled burrows on the surrounding flats. Highest salinities (greater than ^4 O/oo
and up to 152 O/oo) were encountered in two larger ponds, in lagoon tidal
channels, and in a saltern. A wide variation in concentration of nutrients and
chlorophyll a suggests ecological dissimilarities stemming either from salinity
differences where such differences are great or from variations in biological
community development owing to vagaries in colonization or previous
environmental histories or both.

*The term "Culnton lidund" rul'ers w the imrsesL lund muu ' 'Cantun Atoll,
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INTRODUCrION

Because atoll soils are typically highly permeable, standing bodies of water
are rare features of the atoll terrestrial environment, Large Islets with
substantial inputs of freshwuter in the form of' precipitation will develop
groundwater bodies of the Ghyben-Flerzberg type (C'ox, 1951 ). The extent of
fresh or brackish water in uquifers otf this type depends onl complex relationships
between rainfall, evaporation, Islet size, sediment permeability, and tidal
range. Atoll islets are low inI profile; topographical depressions may expose
portions of the water table, resulting inI the formation at' ponds or, under
special circumstances, even streams (Guinther, 1971 ), The chemic.ul compo-
sition otf water III such ponds muy not always coincide with that of the
groundwater in the Immediate Vicinity, tweau01LSe xurfaice water Is subjeCt to
different rates from the groundwater in Input (rainfall, seepage, tidal inflow),
output (evaporation and outflow), and hiogeochernicul alteration. Nevertheless.
exposed bodies at'water onl atoll Isle ts are ecologically interesting and can
also bo uised( to indicate uppermost groundwater conditions. Freshly dug wells
serve as the most simple means of samipling groundwater directly.

METHODS

Salinity observations onl standilng bodies ol' water at C'anton Island were
mado between 4 and I I D~ecember 19~73. In1 addition, water samples trom
selected sites were analyzed f'or NO,1 , N1l 4 . P04 , Si. and phytopignients. Sali-
nity measurements were oft two types. Salinit ies were determined In the field
by mecasuring the refractive index of'small quantities of water withI an A merican
Optic~s hand-held refractomecter. At some stat ions, water samples were! collected
ald tilie Salinity dterni-11W IedIn the labl by comparing the sample conductivity
withI that 01' kniown ita ndard (Sm ithI a nd AokIM . t Iiis report ), Th is latter
tictthod yields more precise (but, ait low sialinitje~s. not necessarily mnore accurato)
results t hana does the refractivity miel hod. The results of both types otsalinity
detetmii at ions are presented in TableQ 24. When both tile0t1o0S Were uNCed onl
tile .411e11ampls. t lie valuevs derived by refractivity were about 1.5 o/uo lower
thani the values derived I'roni conductivity atialyst-s. Although anialytically
Interesting, this d illerence dues iiut chl ngv fil heasic Intotrpretatitons ol' the
data.
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Table 24. Station descriptions and salinitlc.

Salinity (0/0o)*
Station Description Date Time A B

I Cement-lined sumnpi adjacent to lagoon bouch, 12/. 1630 6.5
NASA site (abandoned)

2A Sump hole at crusher plant (in use) 12/10 pmn 26
2B Gruv;I pit behind slintghi borm (o•cean) at 12/t0 pm 4,5

crusiter plant
3 Old man.n-ade tronch in 1rut, about 2 km St, or 12/10 pm 6

crusher plant
4 Small ordnance craters on flat 12/1 am 2.5.12.5
!1A Shallow depression, seaward side of flat 12/8 am 6.5

12111 0900 3
51 Cardsauma burrow and seepage beneath 12/8 um 2

consolidated shInqtle rise adjacent to SA
6 Small ordnance craters on flat 12/8 am1 0
"I Small ordnance criaters on flat 12/8 am 4-5
8 Moderate.slazed pond Itn depresaion on flat 1216 1830 17.52

(natural channel) 12/8 0810 12.5.14 14.68
12/8 1410 14
12/8 1630 16,02
12/11 1000 13

9 Small ordnance craters 12/8 pin 05
10 Shallow depression, seaward sIde of hat 12/8 pilt 2
II Shallow depression on flat (natural channel) 12/8 pm 13
12 Smiall ordnunca craters 12/8 pm 0.3.2
13 Small pond In depreulon on flat (natural 12/I pm 14

channol)
14 Large ordniance cruter on fiat 12/8 pill 015 2.04

12110 I ll0 2.22
IS Largze o'rdnvince crater oit ftit 12/1 1[11t

12/1(1 W1t) 2,02
16 Small potiholes and Ca*riirunw burrows on flal 12/5 1615 1.2
17 Shallow pond In depresslui on Iflat (natural 12/10 til 15,.

channel)
lIA Modcruatcehiled pond behind lagoon beach in 12/5 16Mi 13,5

natural channel leudlltg ti flat
18B C'ardisimna burrow adjacentt to INA 121/ 1600( 8
19 Shallow Ihole dup into dry channel 12/S 1615 3
20 Shtallow dopression (ntun-itade?) in tiat adjacent 12/t 124tt 17 18.95

it toCeen Pond
21 Seepage itol beneath beacthrock rim beside 12/5 1(115 18.12

G•ven Pond 12/6 pml 10,.31
22A Grecen P•ind; largest "pond" in (Caunto 12/1 lO(t) 71
221 Cliauittels in cyanophyt. mat eotending outward 12/5 10(00 N2

tro n shofre of (1 Ifgo n Pond
22(C Urdiiliroi bharrow in dry channel leading NI.: 12/1 1011) 108

front lrein Pond basin
23 Clear Pond; second largest "~ind" on Canton 12/5 1125 24

12/6 1220 28.84
12/Ht t194(0 27.92
12/10 11130 29.27
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'rubic 24. (Contd)

Salinity (o/oo)*
Statiun Description Date Time A 1

24 Hole dug into ;enter of iarsoe slt pan (,ultcm) 12/S 1530 152
25 Cardisonto burrow on flat Just beyond edge of 12/S 1530 I1

salt pVn
26 Tidal chainnel on tIdl. fOat 12/5 1130 43
27 Tidal channel at SE hread or tidal flat 12/5 1140 41-43

1215 1500 3.S5
28A CarodtOna burrow% at edge of flat 12/5 ISis 2

12/1O 1000 05
2813 Water on low purt ot' flat periodically expomed 12/10 1000 14
29 Shallow trench (man.made) on flat adjacent to 12/5 1450 8

road crossing
"30 Tidal channel Ii tidal flat (wemt) 12/6 1045 42 43,42
31 Tidal tlu 12/6 1030 43.5

*Salinity A measured In tile field usIng a reu'ravtoniter; Salinity Ii measured Il the lab Irrii a bottled
sample on a conductivity meter,

OBSERVATIONS

Smull. exposed bodies of water on Canton Island are restricted largely to
the east and southeast portions of the island. This distribution appears to be
a conseq uencte ol' the factors which Initially built the island above the reet"
base, although construction ol' I'ortitications during World War 11 sulTficiontly
diSrotlpled 11h1 grotind Stlrt' ltC aLlong the n1ortheVCst Mid 11ort heIt p rt)Itiins O' tIhe
islaidl so that tlh original topogruphy there is obscured The absvnce or
S1,tl'-i1c1 Wllelr 0o` oth00r plalrt; Of tihe islUld does not, 01' Co arse, ratle Out tile
occurrence of fresh or bruckish groundwuter there.

The sampling sites established during this study tre shown hi Fig, 45 und
46. Tl'hese stations are described briefly In Table 24. Although nil appreciuble
runge o sul•nilties was encountered (from 6 to I .!2 o/oo), I pattern Ili the
distribution o1 surluce wulers does emerge, This puttern' Is related to thle
physiography of the dats onl which most surface w let' occurs, Low ground
between the seoward beuch berm ( nori•ially the highest part ol' tile islhnd ) aind
thie lugoon beach occurs ill tile formt of extensive l'uts (lightly stippled areas
inl Fig. 4(1). 'l'he detailed origin of tlhvse I'hlts is alnl.'ear, but they are tiost
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rqgure 45. Canton ilahnd, sliowirnp
water %umple sites 1-3.

certainuly tile work ot' seawater flowing onto. across, or between ancient
islands. The I'lats arec morphologically similar to those described oil Fanining
Atol: by Guintiher ( 197 1 ) and onl Diego Garcia Atoll by Stoddart und Taylor
( 197 1), but tile ('anton f'lats differ in not having at regular tidal flow ot' lagoonl
water. Evidence for a higher stand of* sea level ait Canton (either eustatic or
te~tonic) may be found in thle extensive escarpment or detrital limestone
surroun. 1Jig t Ii lagoon and bordering port ions of' the Inland fltints The vertical
relief' of' the liniestone exceeds 2 mn in some places. A consequence of' tile
subsequent111 lowering of' relative sea level was to strand the. Intertidally or SUb-
tidally formed flats above the present Influence of tidal water.

The possibility ol' present-day seawater incursion onto thle flats during tile
seasonal higher level of, the sea at C'anton s~eems unlikely, Our visit coincided
with tile lie onithI of, ima>ixt am average seca level (Dekomhor ). yet the f'lu Is were
a hove anly tide level. N~onetheless,~ paricl) a rl y large positlive deviations in sea
leveLl. assocw led with IStrong equatorial :oo otercuirre it tranisport t Wy riki,
11) 73 ). mnight allow occasional tidal flow across tilie f'lats. Theref'ore. f'ormat ion
of' these flats ait present Seat levJS 0111101, be rule0d oult.

Active tidal flats wi' 'i well-dellmitiod tidal chiannmels are restricted to onle
I'la-ge inliet at tile extei~liC Southbeast end ot' thle lagoon (stat ions 26, 27, 30, anld
3 1 in ['ig. 4o ) antd to several snialler areas separated I'ron) lie lagoon by saund bars,
lh 'lestra tidtd lila.1lid f'lats sln lie gently toward more or less central dry channi-s
Whose coures aire even ItUally lagoonward . These chiannels apparently connect
(le inlaid hlats to tlie h i moon, aIthbough the present lagoon lieac'l is not broken
where- tilie cha nnel s contactilie ShoreT. DO'pile tI1 lie6 U.L' direc evidence ind -

cat ing t ida I flow. tilie channel bVIlS of' tilie inlaknd flats are clearly demarcated in
moost plact's anid aplpeal' to he inllinod by recent I sillace flow, Torrentiol
rains during the I 972-I1173 period oh1 high ralihllt,1 mayl~ accou~nt b'r these
h'eatiores.



Fi Iurt, 4(1. Detailedk mul ofu tlw iouthIicu r'1 pot tion
ol C'anto Is llaid, shIowin %utewr maniple sito 4-3 1
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Tile surface u I' thle inland flats is u colfl1.011 ios sheet o I' detritalI ilestonelie,
generally less than I em thick and apparently l'ornied In sim. Inl the chunnel
bied%, this hardpian r~urfaqe is overluin by thin crumbly crusts (dried cyanophlytes)ý
terrestrial macroscopic plants are rare. Over tile remainder of' thle flats, exceptinig
areas, occupied by standing water, plants ;ire abundant and contrast sharply inl
their growth and green coloration with the same species occurring onl higher
ground. T'he healthier condition of' plants onl the flats (where the grasses
Leptuiru~s sppi. donhinate) Indicates the proximity oi' grounldwalter to thle lanld
surfacev inl these areas. Inl fact, tidal fluctuat ions of' th'le groundwater caULSe it
to emerge periodically inl sonme locations, the water table culn bie seenl readily inl
bUrrOWvS 01' tilie Id ild Cral, CUArc/soma c'urnift.v and inl shallow depressions onl

thet flat%,

most of' the exposed bodies of' water associated With thle flats fuall Into OneI
of, two Prou ps based onl location rela tivL toa the channeltsc crossing thle f'lats.
Those bodi is of' water located inl thle channel beds had sallinit ies between 13
and 18 0/o B~odies of water not located inl thle channels, hut found elsewhere
onl thle flats, had salinitjes-ra oging f'lroml 0 to 8 0'/oo, Somle except ionls may lie
f'ound, part icualarly inl areas a ssociat ed WithI Greenl Ponil (stat ion 24) C'lear
Pond (station 23). and tile salt pan (station 24).

Dl~'Ierences inl sulinitieýs between ponds inl the chaniel beds and ponds
away from the cha nnels onl the f'lats may be related to surface flow patterns.
Perhapis t lial water occasionally enters thle channels daring exceptionally high
tidles that Lire coincidental with anomalously high sea levels, Groundwater flux
mlay also dii 11r Ill the two types of, ponils. So me evidence of' low-salinity
grounldwater- enterin-0 (lie 1pn1i at stat ion 8 exists Inl tilie series' ol'SalinlityV
dlet riniinations made there. Sal init ies inl thIiis pioni a ppear to flulctuaa te diutrnally.
Wilit Sali itIC 01 a' about1,1 14 0 /oo occurring Inl the morning and sal in ities ot'
around 1 7 0/oo re;ailt log In the evening after a daytime Oeriod when evalpo-
rat ion apparen tlIy exceeids thle int aIX ol' groa tIdwater.

Duaring t lie period of' Oar slay. evaporation exceeded any groundwatler
Int'l aN to C'lear Pond4. (stat iOn 23) so that t his large pond Increased Inl salinity at
a rate of' nearly I 0/00/day, This rate ol' incri'asc is probably short-term, Water
Sui] ii pes collected tiroiui Clear Pond a ppro x imately once ea ch monith between
J11t1n.1a1ry a nit October I1474 reveatled that tilie Sa IilY tilt fiachlt ntd letlween 25
anil 37 0/oo. Ill genera I. low sa liniit les coincided Witlli niiwnt is ot' h ighi raintal I
At one Ilime thle pond ba sini was observeid to contain no surfaceo water, a circanm-
sta nce probably resulting Itromi a ti except ional ly low tidle rat her t hati from
evaporative waiteri loss. Durin tg our short stay onl 'a it on, thle water level Ill
('lear PondL coILIl be Seen tticta 11,0111C iallY, UlthIough thlese fluctuations were
conisiiderably out ol' phase Will tilie lagoon I lile.
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Salinity, nutrinlt content, and the suspended chlorophyll content of
eight selected ponds and one lagoon inlet station are presented in Table 25.
The stations have been orrunged in order of increasing salinity, The only pattern
relative to salinity which emerges Is that the silicat, concentration deu'rease,
slightly with increasing salinity up to approximately normal seawater sulinities,
and then increases sharply with incretishig hypersalinity, The highest levels
of nitlate, amnmonlia, phosphate, and sillete were found at stat ion 24, at
shallow well dug down to the water table ati the hottom o' a nal ural sialt nr.
Wit h seat tered exception.S, uItrient levels in all the ponds samnipled were within
the runge o1' concentrat ions observed In the C'anton Atoll lagoon (Smit•lt and
Jokiel, tihis report). ('hlorophyll a concentrations varied over a range, from less
than I to over 3000 pig/lIter, The highesti valuaes were in two S, mpl.,,s o1t1i ned
fronm Greien Pond (station 22), an1d on1e sample IfrO the crater pond (.station
15). Green Pond had a dense, deep green ,:olor which obscured visillli y
beyond a depth oI' 10 Cm.

Table 2S, Sal InI I Y, nu(il I , ti x.ald Chliornill Yl I Uk I~ ulov IN ll Ivle(d Il) ids ai I Van Io 1.

salinity N0 3  NI14  P04 810 3  (Vluvuphyll u
Stution ,/ u, I (,g-ahlom N/lhivr (pitlluI1 ,%/lll (l l. iliu II I'0 I IMM'uullt ,Iilll.'rl U AllUlr)

Is 2.02 00,)2 0,62 0.3 12.6 239.(
14 2.22 2.41 0.09 0,.03 3.2 (0. 3s
21 1(0,31 3.14 4.711 0.)12 2.75,

r H 17.32 0.11 1.33 01.87 2.3 2.••9
21 1(8.95 0.31 1.23 2.21 2.2 4.m2
23 29,27 o.65 (.813 0.11l 2.-. 3.6 3
311 43.42 0. 10 (o.51 ). 1 m. 2.3 0.98
22 71,0) (1.25 (.97 0.45 10.4 3 2 2• 4(7
24 152., 2.52 360.0 2.2.8m 23.6

St.t ions 14 and 15 present a particularly CLrLous ,illaat ion ihes. two
separate hod les 0I water are located within 5 tIn of each other on the
f'lut tFIg. 45 ). EFuch is a small crater 1)oult I n acll ross ald O.5 Ill deep: hot10h
were apparently formed by ordnance explosions, Salinity dilfered only,
slightly between the ponds in l)ecenmher, but water at station 14 was clear,
whik" that at slat ion 15 was bright green. A comparison of' chlorophyll a
concentrations (Table 25 ) reveals the nagnitoude of' the dilfferelnice in
phytoplankton a hundance,• The pond at s•Iain•n 14, with the lowest
chlorophyll a co ntration of' all sam1ples taken, showed rel atively low
levels of a0l111lnlliia and phosphate. but modlerat ely high concentlratolns of1
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ni Irate. Tilt! nutIrient coneuntrutI Io is tit stat ion I$ were reversed, withl muder-
file levels ol, both 1anim1onlia Iand phosphate and low levels ol, nitratu, Silicate
concent rat ion was very high at stat ion 15 and consequently did not fItl tile
fitainity-to ilileti: relat ionsh ip apparent In the other samiples,

Thei. gteneral distribution ol' chemical nutrients inl the uq oilevr cannot tit
determined tronil the data Collected. Samples for t he analyses repiorted were
hi ken fromi open bod ics ol' waIter In1fill butt one case ( stat Iion 24), find
h iologloa oI atvty Ill tile ponlds certa inl y tillers tilt d ISSONved nutrient tienlC~l
Iratho is ill (tie adILI ccii g routnd water ius tiiis watecr V ilters tile ponds. See puge
Into G reen Pond from the base ot a I limestonie esapwnI(lut ion 1 11
providevs some inL.11I ktIon01 OfhenIIilca I 1,11ri10t 1eveSls gin 0zioudwater having at
sal init y tit' I1) 0/00. O Utit d1 issol ved substanaces tulezsuted, ontly till co ieen*.
trmt on oft silicate Is Increased by evaporation inl Me receiving body, H owever',
Oven ill tile Case or, silicute. add it ional Inmeliuallistis must lie conlsidered to
expla itt a1 foo'miold increase inI silicate wvitl Ii svevn-fold increase ill salinity.

The wide variation inl nutrient and chlorophyll a concentrations I'roin pond
to pond suggests t halt (li ponds are vvologica lIs' dissimilar. To so me extIent t is
d issimilaihri ty woulId Il tlow fro iii tile wIde ra ngV 01 s'lNit k11s0 entcoun tered. On
thle other hand. potids withI sinmilar saliiiit ics dIllercd appreciably inl properties
CloselIy tied to h iolog lea processes. Inl at least one kcompai ason (51LItwiois 14 anad
15 ) d Ilerencus inI the chemnistry ot' Input waters are mnlikely, and random
Int roduoct ions (it spec liev phytopla ukt ers or- herbivores may serve to ex~pla in
dilIfeences inl ph ytopIlI k ton stantd ing crop ias mieatsured by chlorophyll
conienttrt~iton, H owever. standing bodies of wa~ter Lappearinig to be clienieLvlly
sit illir ali thle time ot, thtis survey may have recently beenl d issimilair. rti fdoml
coIloliiva Ilouis would thent lI' silgnitlefiant inl deteruiilinllp blologlcai coliiiutilit y
woillpositionl I ltiol~iciell iic Ilme unity hve elapsed lor all potential cL)otoluirs to
have roadled itill habita11ble Ce1%,it-onmfients
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